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CHAPTER 1.

Dark was the night, and wild the storm,
Ana loud the torrent's roar.-PERCY.

IT was a dark,,dreary night on the

18th of November, 18-, as the
clock of old St. Paul's chimed forth
the hour of eleven ; the wind( moan-

ed piteously among the roofs and
chimneys of the houses, r swept
past the dimly-lighted and almost

deserted streets of New York, with
a howl that made those within, feel
thankful they were safely housed,

and those, without, to draw their
cloaks more closely, and press ea-

gerly forward in the hope of soon

obtaining a; shelter. Signs creaked,
shutters groaned as they swunh; to
and fro, doors and windows rattled,

while the rain beat against them
with all the fury of a cold Autumnal
storm.

The guardians of the city had
already forgotten their nocturnal
rounds, in the (to them) more im-

portant matters of self, and were
snugly ensconced in their old favor-
ite corners, perhaps dreaming of

the duties they should have been
performing.

Before a bright, blazing fire, which
seemed even more so, contrasted
with the cold, dismal aspect with-
out, in a finely-furnished apartment
of a large building standing near
what is now called " City Pall
Place," sat a dark-complexioned
man, of the middling size, appas
rently about thirty years of age.
At the moment heis introduced to
reader, his chair was leaning back,
supported in'its position by his feet,
which were placed against the fen.
der-his head bent forward, resting
on his left hand, in a manner so as
to shade his face, seemingly in a
deep study.

As the clock of St. Paul's tolled the
hour of eleven, he started from his
recumbent position, revealing, as he

did so, a countenance little calcula-

ted to prepossess a stranger in his
favor, had there been one present.
His face was somewhat of an oval
shape - his features regular, well
formed, and withal rather hand-
some, but for a dark sinister expres-
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4 THE UNKNOWN

sion which . they conveyed, and
a slight sneering smile hovering
around his upper lip, engrossing the
little beauty there in the more pow-
erful trait of character developed.

His forehead was about the medium
hight, a little sloping toward the
back of the head, surrounded ;by

dark brown hair, parted carelessly
from the left, and falling off each
way in .negligent profusion. His-
eyes were black and piercing, sha-
ded by dark, heavy brows, at this
moment contracted into a sullen
frown, resulting, evidently, from
some dark thoughts then passing
through his mind. . His mouth was
rather diminutive in size ; his lips
thin and compressed, and, when ta-
ken all in all, the whole expression
conveyed was such as is seen only
in the most accomplished villains.

His cloak, which was thrown
across a chair, from which the water
was dripping-his boots, drawn and
laid before the (fire, together with
the steam arising from various parts
of his dress, were indications of his
having been out in the late storm.

. In a chair to the right, within
reaching distance, was a small box,
the lid of which was thrown back,
displaying a motley assortment of
vials, .,papers, &c., bearing Latin
inscriptions, interspersed with pill-
boxes, denoting his profession, which
was that of an M. D.

After raising his head, he sat for
a moment with his eyes fixed on the.
fire, then muttering, "It must be
done," he leaned forward, dropped
his feet froin the fender, and struelk'
his knee with his .clenched fist, as
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if by way of giving force to his as-
sertion. Then pausing for a mo-
ment, he resumed--" And yet I do
not exactly. like the business. I
would there were some other way.
Pshaw ! What is 'it ? Only one
spasm, and all is over; and what
physician does not kill more or less
every year?" And as this seemed,
to be a satisfactory argument, which
he had carried- on with himself -
for there was no other prson pres-
ent-he reached forth his hand and
drew the before-mentioned box to
him. Here fumbling for a mo-
ment, he drew forth a small papet,
containing some poisonous drug, and
closing the box, returned it to its

former place. - "This," continued
he, holding it toward the light,
while a dark smile flitted over his
countenance, " this will accomplish
my purpose. Now, let me see, how
shall I manage it?" and rising
from his chair, he commenced pa-
cing the'room. " Ah ! I have it !"
exclaimed he, after a pause of some
minutes, during which he had walk-
ed hurriedly to and fro; "I have
it !" arid returning to the fire, he
was about resuming his seat, when
a ring from the bell connected with
the street made him alter his deter-
mination, and proceeding - at once
to the door, he opened it, giving ad-
mittance to a figure closely muffled
in a hood and cloak, which strode
directly past him and approached
the fire, throwing off, as it did so,
the above-mentioned garments, and
revealed the thin, pale features of a

woman of twenty-five. .
" Ha! Mary !" exclaimed the
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doctor, with a start, closing the door
and walking directly in front of
her; "what brings you here in a

night like this ?"
"I come from my mistress," was

the reply.

".And what of your mistress ?",
asked he quickly.

" She is dying, and has sent for

you."
"]Dying !" muttered he : "Thank

Heaven, I have saved my dose ! "

Then turning to Mary, "Art sure

she's dying, girl?" and he grasped
her arm and looked steadily in her

face.

"As sure as I am" -you're a

villain, she was about-to reply, but

thinking it not exactly prudent, she
checked the expression, and merely

said, "as sure as I am here

Well, then," 'returned the doc-

tor, "if she is dying, of course my
skill cannot save her, and as it is a

little, windy out, why, you may re-
turn, and tell her I am very much
obliged for her invitation, but think

for the present I will remain with-

in." As he said this, a slight sneer
for a moment curled his lip, and

resuming his seat by the fire, he re-

quested her not to disturb his even-
ing meditation.

* And do you refuse to go?" said

Mary, indignantly.

lMostassuredly I do, my pretty
one," replied he, coolly.

"Villain! - coward !" exclaimed
the other, with a vehemence that

made him start, "Is this your treat-

ment of-one whom you have ruined ;
and does your cowardly soul shrink
from meeting the victim of your
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damnable treachery ? For shame !
for shame !"

"Softly, girl-softly, remember
where you are," put in the doctor.

"Oh, that I were a man," con-
tinued she, without heeding the in-
terruption, "if it were only to chas-
tise such inhuman monsters as
you!"

"Cease!" ejaculated the doctor, in
a tone of suppressed rage, springing

from his seat, his face livid with pas-
sion, his eyes flashing with a demo-

niacal fury that made the other

involuntarily start. " Cease, and do
not rouse the tiger in his den, or,"
he added, in another tone, while
his features resumed their habitual

calm, sneering smile, "I might have
occasion to dispense with your

agreeable company rather prema-
turely."

"Fool!" exclaimed the woman,
passionately; " I see 'tis useless to

handy words with you."

"Spoken like yourself," returned
he, ironically; "and as you are quite
an' adept in eventually arriving at
the truth, have the goodness to re-
turn and present your mistress with

my compliments. Tell her I should

be extremely happy to call and see
her, but the weather is so rough

without that ,I must omit it, at least

for the present."

"And can you, who call yourself
a human being-can you be so lost

to all moral feelings as to send such
a message to a dying woman, and
one whom you-ha! you need not

look so fierce--I repeat it, you1 have
ruined, dlegraded,~ and brought to a
premature death !"
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" Leave the room, girl," said he,

stamping his foot in rage. " How
dare you speak to me in this man-
ner ?"

"' Dare?" repeated she scornfully.
" Who speaks of dare? Think you
to frighten me ? No ! were you a
hundred times the fiend you are, I.
would tell you so I"

" Leave the room!" again re-
peated he, in a voice of thunder, his
passion getting complete mastery of
him.

"I shall- go when I please," said
she, haughtily, drawing herself up
to her full hight.

"I will stand this insolence no
longer. Go peaceably, if you will
-if not, by force you shall !"

"Until I have had my say, I move
not an inch, though you were ten
times what you seem."

"Ha! say you so !" exclaimed
he, .springing toward her like a ti-
ger bounding upon his prey.

" Hold!" cried she fiercely, in a
tone that made him pause ; "for if
you do but lay hands on me, by the
heavens above us,]I swear to plunge
this to your heart's core ! " And
drawing a dagger from the folds of
her dress as she spoke, she brand-
ished it before his eyes. * The doc-
tor, evidently not prepared for this,
started backin amazement. "Ha,
coward ! you thought I was un-
armed, did you? You should have
known me better than to think 1
would venture into the presence
of such a scoundrel without some

means of securing me from vio-
lence, if not insult. People gener-
ally go armed when they visit the
tiger's den -do they not ? " This
last was said tauntingly, but ere he
had time to reply, she resumed in a
more serious tone-" You have re-
fused the request of a dying wo-
man-one, too, whom you have
basely and treacherously dishonor-
ed. Now mark me "-and she
raised her finger, speaking in a low,
distinct voice: "I know her well,
and if you would not have all the
curses of hell invoked upon your
guilty head, you must see her with-
in half an hour. Ha ! you start.-
turn pale-you tremble ! Remember,
I have said !" and resuming her
cloak and hood,: She abruptly left
the room.

The doctor, for a moment, seemed,
stupified with horror, so much had
her last words and manner affected
him ; for, like .most all great vil-
lain's, he was a coward at heart, and
Mary adopted the only course that
would have gained her purpose.
Recovering himself, he muttered,
" 1 must go." Drawing on his boots
rather hastily, and wrapping his
cloak, which was still wet, about
him, he rang a small bell, and as,
the servant entered, bade him await
his return, saying he had a call
which he must attend, and proceed-
ing to the door, he was soon lost in
the darkness of the night, buffeting
with the storm.

CHAPTER II,

There jealous Fury drowns in blood the fire
That sparkled in the eye of young Desire ;
And lifeless Love lets merciless Despair
From his crush'd frame his bleeding pinions

tear. ILtY E. x

THAT part of New York lying
between two of its greatest thor-
oughfares, viz: Bowery and Broad-

way, in and about the vicinity known
as the " Five Points," presents at

the present day a scene of the ut-

most degradation and misery. Those
who have never visited this part of
the city can have but a faint con-

ception of the wretchedness which
there exists. The houses (if such

they can be called) are for the most

part of low, wooden structure, and,
to judge by their appearance, have
stood for more than a century.'

They are fast sinking to decay, and
already, in many places, the timbers
have rotted away, the buildings have
settled, thereby leaning the upper-
parts in a manner so as to appear in
the act of falling.

The. windows present a motley
assortment of boards, tin, glass, and
old cast-off garments. The doors,
as they swing on their rusty hinges,
send forth harsh, discordant sounds,
altogether in keeping with the
wretchedness of the place.

They are the abodes of human
beings sunk in the lowest grades
(for there are grades even in this)
of filth and debauchery, lost to all
moral or virtuous feelings, eking out
a miserable existence, their voices
cracked and harsh, loaded with ob-
scene jests, oaths, and blasphemies

of the most infamous character

Many of them, in the winter sea-
son, are without food or fire, with
barely garments sufficient to cover
their nakedrniess, and not unfre-

quently do they die of starvation.
Yes, reader, 'tis no idle assertion'-

in that great emporium, known a
New York, queen of this western
world, while the glittering carriage
of some wealthy aristocrat is rolling
over the pavements of Broadway,
the sounds of its wheels are, per-
haps, grating harshly on the ears of
some poor human being who is dy-
ing for the want of food. However
startling these things may seem to
one unacquainted with such scenes,
they are, we regret to say it, too
true.

If there was not so much of mis-
ery and destitution at the time of
which we write, it was owing, un-
doubtedly, to the population being
far less, and of course these dens of
infamy were not as densely crowd-
ed as at the present day. Still then,
as well as now, they were the haunts
of dissipation, where crime threw
off the mask, and stalked boldly
abroad, the hideous, but acknowl-
edged, monarch of these fallen

beings.
From time immemorial such

things, have existed, and down to
the end of time they will undoubt-
edly continue, (unless mankind
should becorrie regenerated either

by the Millenium, Fourierism, Mil-
lerism, or some other ism,) wherever
there is a population like New York ;
and as there has as yet been found
no remedy, they have become to be

6 7CRIME AND ITS RESULTS.
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considered as among the necessary

evils contingent upon the human

race. As such we must beg leave to
consider them, and pass on without
further comment.

In a narrow, filthy alley, winding
in a serpentine manner among sev-
eral blocks of low, dingy buildings,
not far distant from the "Five
Points," stood, at the time of which
we write, a two-story wooden build-
ing, of somewhat better appearance
than its neighbors, but evidently the

abode of poverty. At the same
hour which opens our tale in the
preceding chapter, from a small

patched window in the second story
of this building, might be seen a
faint light, indicating its being in-
habited.

To this, then, we must transport
the reader, without any of those
flourishes attendant upon, a per-
former of magic, but in a car of an
instant's creation, riding the air with
the speed of thought, and known by
the name of Fancy. Passing at
once up a flight of narrow, creaking
stairs, and turning to the left, we
open a crazy door, through the crev-
ices of, which a faint light is strug-
gling, as if with an effort to over-
come the darkness, and enter the
room already mentioned.

Lying on a miserable pallet, in
one corner of this apartment, and
literally covered with rags - her
head resting on her left hand, with
her elbow inclined downward, in a
manner so as to support it with as
much ease as possible-was a wo-
man, in what might be termed, the
prime Qf life, :From the outlines of

her features, she might once have

been handsome; but whatever she
might have been, no beauty was
there now. Her cheeks were thin,

pale, and sunken; her eyes wild,
even to madness, and glared about
with a manaical fury that told -the

wreck of all earthly hopes ; her
hair, loose and dishevelled, clustered
about her face and neck ; and at
this moment her features were dis-
torted, as if with pain, while the
death-rattle in her throat announced
the misery of life to be near its
final close. The tempest without'
raged with a tremendous fury, mak
ing the house rock on its founda-
tions; while the wind rushed through
here and there a crevice, with a
low, moaning sound, well suited to
the gloom within.

Standing near the bed, with her
face turned toward the sufferer, was
a female, enveloped in a long,
dark mantle and- hood, from the
former of which the water was
dripping, and forming little puddles
on the iloor, denoting her late arri-
val from without. A few paces dis-
tant from where she stood was' a
small trundle. bed, .on which lay a,
child-happily too young to be con-
sciousof its misery--locked in the
sweet embraces of sleep. A few
indispensable articles, one or two,
broken chairs, a rough table, on
which burnt'a small tallow candle,
completed the furniture of the apart-
ment.

"And what said he, Mary?" in.
quired the invalid to some previous-

conversation which had passed be-
between her and the other.

"He refused," was the reply.
" Refused ?" repeated the wo-

man, raising herself still more in
the bed,, her eyes glaring fiercely..
"Refused, said you?"

" Even so."

" And-rand did you tell him all?"
said she, breathlessly.
"I did."
"And what said he then?"

"I waited not for his reply, but

left him. pale and trembling."
"Then he will come," returned

the invalid ; "nothing like working
upon his fears;" and as she spoke
with evident exertion, she sank back

upon.the bed completely exhausted.

For a few minutes neither spoke;

the sufferer was the first to break

the silence. "Hark,!" exclaimed

she, springing up suddenly, "_I hear

his step already on the stairs !" and

the next moment the door opened

and a middle -sized man, wrapped
in a cloak, strode into the room and

approached the bed.

" Well, Edward Barton, you have
come at last," said the dying wo-'
man, glancing upon 'him with her

fire-like eyes.S
" Yes, I have come," returned the

doctor -for the reader will at once,

recognize that it was he-" and I.
would fain know why I have come.
Why have I been sent for in a

night like this?"
" The first, because you feared to.

stay away; the last, to see me die!"
replied the other, in a deep, hollow

voice.
" And could riot you die as well

without my being present ?"
" No ! I .would have you wit-

ness the misery which you have
created ?"

If that is all, 1 may as well re-
turn," said the doctor, sneeiingly.

"'Tis not all," returned she, with

emphasis, raising herself in bed and
pointing to where the child Iny sleep-

ing. " Look there!"

" And what of that?" inq i!ired he
unable to comprehend her nmLeaning.

"There sleeps my child-my sweet,

innocent child. I would fain have
it provided for when I am g.ne, and

you, Edward, must be its gu irdian."

"Me !" exclaimed he, in amaze-
ment. "Me be its guardian?"

"Ay ! Edward Barton m'2st, and

swear to protect it!"

'' And what if I refuse ?"

"You dare not."

"Say you so ? Then know I do
refuse."

"Refuse !" screamed she, '1er eyes

glaring still more wildly, a id rais-
ing her right hand, "Refuse ! Then
may all the direst curses of -- "

" Hold! cried he. ," Do n)t curse

me ! Sooner than that, I w ill take

the oath."

"Then swear," said she, "in the

sight of Heaven, as God f hall be

your judge, and as you hope for sal-

vation, to honor, cherish a qd pro-
tect that child, called Marianne La

R1oix."

"I swear."

"And," continued she, in a kind
of prophetic voice, "as yoa fulfill
your sacred vow, so may yo iur past

crimes be forgiven. But if ru dis-
regard it, may your life be a life of
penury and woe, loathed b .y your
own kind, an outcast upon ti e world

CRIME AND ITS RESULTS.
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abhorred by yourself, and your death
a death .'f infamy and disgrace. So

invoke I the powers of darkness to
see it fu filled." As she ceased she
sank back completely exhausted:

while th storm-rocked house seem-

ed to gr 'an to its very center, as if
in witn ss of this solemn invoca-

tion. F)r a few minutes no one

spoke, a id the moaning wind and
the rust-ing storm were the only

sounds Ihat broke the stillness of

the chantber of death.
Durin; this time the invalid seem.

ed to recover her strength, and with
much elort she again raised herself
in bed; but the unwonted fire of
her eyes was gone, and in its place
was the fixed, dull, glassy look of
death. I Water--water," she mar-

nmured, in a faint and almost inaudi-
ble voice, while she reached forth
her hand and seemed beckoning to

some olLe at a distance. Water
was quickly given her by Mary, who,-
since the, entrance of the, doctor,
had rem lined a silent spectator of

the whete proceedings. This re-
vived her, and she .said, in a low,
but distimnet voice, "Where is my'
child?"

"Here," replied Mary, walking at
once to where the child lay sleeping,

throwing off her cloak as she did so,
and, rai ing it in her arms, she
brought it to the side of its mother.

It was -a sweet little thing, of three
years, a id, opening and rubbing
its eyes, looked first at Mary, and
then at t'he sufferer, and murmured,
"Mother."

"Give it me-give it .me !' cried

the dying woman, almost frantic,

and supporting her while she did so,
Mary placed the child in her arms.

Covering it with kisses, in which,
the icy chill of death already min..
gled, she pressed it to her bosom

again and again, with all the.
fond and passionate devotion of a
mother.

"Alas, Marianne ! I must leave.

you," said she,.struggling to be calm
"Leave me?" repeated the child,

in a soft, sweet voice, not compre-

hending its mother's meaning.
"Yes, Marianne, I am dying."
"Dying?" again repeated the child,
" Yes, my dear-you will never

see me again."

"Mother!" exclaimed Marianne,
passionately, the tears -starting in her

little eyes, at the same time nestling

to her bosom, where she clung as if
in fear of being torn away.

"Oh, God'! oh, God !" cried the
dying woman, wringing her hands

in agony ; "I could have borne any-
thing but this !" while the tears
streamed -down Mary's face, and

even the doctor, who stood as if

rooted to the spot, seemed also
somewhat affected. In a moment

she regained' her former calmness,

and in a low, tremulous voice, said,
"Edward, to you I now resign

the last tie of affection that could

bind ie to this world. Remember
your oath."

At the altered voice of her mother.
the girl again looked up, and in the
same sweet voice, said--

"YQu will not leave me, mother ?'

"I must, my child"
" But you will come back again ?"

" No, I can never come back,,,

said she, her voice choked with
emotion.

" Then what will become of little
Marianne ?" said the child- an ap-
pellation often used by her mother.

"That gentleman," pointing to
the doctor, "will take care of you;
you must be his child."

Marianne turned, and fastening
her eyes upon the doctor, drew

back with an instinctive shudder.

Nestling still closer to her mother,
she exclaimed --.

" No, no, no ! I can never be his

child. I will go with you!"
"I would to God you could," mur-

mured she, faintly gasping for breath.
Mary, who now saw she was in

the last struggles of death, eased her
down and took Marianne from her

arms -not, however, without con-
siderable reluctance on the part of
the child. I

"Mary," said the feeble voice of
the dying woman, after the lapse of
perhaps a minute, come here."

" I am here-what is your wish ?"
"Come nearer-I cannot see you."
Mary now came close to the bed,

and took the invalid's hand in her
own. It was already cold.

"Stoop down," said she ; and as
Mary bent over her, she continued-

"If that man should forget his oath,
you will sometimes look after my
child, will you not ?"

"I will," replied the other, squeez-
ing her hand.

"God bless you," she sighed, faint-
ly struggling for breath ; then partly
raising herself in bed, she gasped,
"Ma-ri-anne "- the name died on
her lips.

"Mother," said the child.
Alas ! poor thing! Its mother could

never answer it again. She sank
back, dead! The storm howled on-.
she heeded it not--she was dead I

The struggles and trials of life (and
poor woman, they had been many
with her) were now over. She had
fallen a prey to misfortune-she had

tasted of the bitter cup-ay, and
drained it to its very dregs. But
her account, whether for good or

bad, was now closed-scaled till the
great day of judgment. *

When the doctor returned that
night, the servant was much sur-
prised on perceiving with him a
small .child. Curiosity was much
excited within him to know whence
it came, and for what purpose it was
there ; but knowing his master was
not one of the most amiable persons
in the world, he deemed it the most

prudent course to be silent and have
patience, and therefore received his
orders passively, which were to have
the child well taken care of, call it
Marianne, and ask no questions.

CHAPTER III.
nd weil the imposter knew all lures and arts

That Lucifer e'er taughtto tangle hearts.
MOORE.

IT now becomes our duty, for the
further- development of our tale, to
go back somewhat in the history of
the individual who closed her unfor-
tunate career in the preceding chap-
ter, not only to gratify the curiosity

of the reader, but also to clear up
some points which otherwise. must
ever remain clouded in mystery.

CRIME AND ITS RESULTS. 11
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Born of respectable parents, in
one of the Eastern States, she had
been well educated, and was :mar-
ried at the somewhat early age of
eighteen. Her husband dying with-
in .the year, left her a widow at
nineteen. Two years from this, she
wedded Eugene La Roix, a French-
man, who, at the time, was travel-
ing on a pleasure excursion through
the country. Falling in with her
in one of his travels, he sought
and obtained her hand within three
months from their first interview.
JJe was by birth a nobleman, but
ownig to some new party coming
into power, he was obliged to leave
his country, and, managing to take
a considerable amount of money
with himn, he had thus far spent his
time in traveling; but quitting this
on his marriage, he with his wife
removed to New York, where they
were enabled to live in a state of
easy independence.

They had been married about
three years, and had one child, a
daughter, on whom they doted with
all the fond affection of two loving
parents, when some sickness in the
fiimily requiring the aid of a, phy-
sician, the nearest one was sent
for, which unfortunately for them,
chanced to be Doctor Barton.

Not even the serpent who tempt-
ed our first mother to partake of the
forbidden fruit, possessed more cun-
ning and guile than this same in-
dividual. Without any principle
himself, he deemed all of the same
stamp, and no sooner had he planned
some hellish scheme, than he set his
wits to work,.sparing neither time -
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nor money,-not caring by what
means it was accomplished, so that
his end was finally gained. By

-cunning and intrigue, he had amass-
ed considerable. property, and had
married a woman about five years
previous, merely because she was
rich, neither caring for the other
farther than their mutual interests
were concerned.

Among his associates-and they
were few, of a similar character-he
was known as an accomplished
rake. Ratherhandsome in appear-
ance than otherwise, and, possessed
of great affability of manner--of a
lively, witty turn, when such was
requisite to further his designs -- he
rarely, if ever, failed of his intended
victim.

On the other hand, no sooner -vas

his purpose gained, than he threw
off the mask and stood revealed the
damnable hypocrite he was. His
taciturn disposition, his sullen and
morose temper, soon left his victims
open to his true character; but alas!
only in time to know they were irre-
vocably lost.

Such is but an imperfect sketch
of the individual with whom we
open our tale, and who, by his pro-
fession, was introduced into the
family of La Roix some time pre-
vious.

Had Madame La Roix been like'
the generality of her sex, it is more
than probable she -would have lived
and died the happy and acknowl-
edged wife of her husband. But
there was, a sonething about her,
although it might not be termed
beauty, which was very fascinating;
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and the doctor, at once struck with
her appearance, resolved from the

first to work her ruin. Being suc-

cessful in the case which had re-'
quired his aid, and, as we before

remarked, possessing that faculty
which could win the favor of all
whom'he sought, it is scarcely to be

wondered at that an intimacy should

spring up between him and Madame

La Roix, which, of course, he em-
braced every means to cultivate; and
so well did he finally succeed, that

they considered him as an intimate

friend, and he passed in and out as

one of the family. Both Monsieur

and Madame La Roix were people
of high spirits, and withal possessed

of a touch of jealousy. This the

doctor perceived, and determined to

use these as weapons to complete his

villainous scheme. As yet not a word'

of discord had ever passed between
them, and,delighted with each other's

society, they'lived together (as the

phrase goes) as happy as heart could
wrish.

It had now been six months since

the introduction of the doctor in the

way already related, and everything
went on smoothly. About this time

La Roix had some business which

required his attendance at Albany,
and learning this some days prior

to his departure, and learning also
that he expected to receive some

letters there through the post-office,
Barton determined to improve this

opportunity to achieve his long-med-
itated design, and accordingly de-
vised a scheme which gained his end,
and at the same time ruined the
peace of a happy family.
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As it was La Roix's intention
of being absent some considerable
length of time, Barton addressed a
letter to him, dated the second day
from his-leaving New York, wherein
it stated, if he would save his wife
from disgrace; he must 'immediately
return, as the writer had overheard
of her intended elopement with
Doctor Barton, (who, by the way, it
stated was a most consumniate vil-
lain;) that they were already col-
lecting the plate and preparing to
leave; and, finally, concluded by
saying, unless he returned without
the least possible delay, he would
find his house deserted. This epis-
tle appeared to be written in a fe-
male hand, and was signed "A
Friend."

La Roix received and read this
in astonishment. At first he seem-
ed disposed to doubt it; but calling to
mind the close intimacy of his wife
and, the doctor,.it, flashed upon. him
like a truth, the more so as he be-
lieved it cane from Mary, the ser-

vant, and with indescribable feelings
of love, hatred, and jealousy, he set
out upon his return. In the mean
while, Barton, rightly judging the
effect such information would pro-
duce on one of La Roix's jealous

disposition, prepared a similar dose
for his wife. By sending his ser-
vant to Albany, a letter was placed
in the post-office there, (dated there
of course,) and directed to Madame
La Roix, which she in due time re-
ceived. ft read as follows:

." DEAR MADAME.-I am eXtremely
loth to be the writer of unwelcome

,
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intelligence, (which to a woman of
your proud bearing and high stand-
ing in society I know must be) but,
sooth to say, your husband is play-
ing you a villainous trick, having
already agreed to elope with a wo-'

man, who is no better than she
should be; and is even now on his
return to collect his most valuable

articles, under pretence that he is
jealous of you. I would advise

you to collect and secrete your plate,
jewelry, &c., ere his return. You
may rely upon this intelligence as
the truth, which his ;sudden return
will prove- and nothing save my
abhorrence for such proceedings, my
strict adherence to justice, and your
personal welfare, could have induc-

ed me to indite this epistle. My
name, or how I obtained this infor-
mation, must ever remain a secret.

Sufficient for you that I remain
your FRIEND.

"P. S.--I understand this woman

is from New York -that she and
your husband have held secret cor-
respondence of late-and that her

maiden name is Caroline."

The doctor was present when
Madame received this letter, and at
the time was carelessly conversing
upon some light topic, nierely .re-
marking as it was handed her,
" From your husband, I suppose?"

"1Yes," replied she, her eyes light-,
ing up with joy, and eagerly break-
ing the seal; but as she glanced at
the contents her countenance-chang-

ed, and Barton read in the proud,
haughty flash of her.eyes the suc-
cess -of his plot.

"Ah!" said he, inquiringly, ap-
pearing to misunderstand the mean-
ing of her looks--" Bad news?"

"Yes !" returned she, abruptly.
" Your husband -nothing has be.

fallen hin , I hope !"
"No-yes-that is-read that

letter," stammered she, handing it
to him-" read that, and judge."

T 4e doctor took the letter, and
pretending to read it, suddenly
sprang up from his seat, and strik-
ing his clenched fist on the table
neaf which he was sitting, indig-
nantly exclaimed, "Villain ! How
could he dare thus treacherously to
treat a loving and affectionate wife!"
Then seeming to think for a mo

meant, he resumed -" Yes, and now
I recollect I have another proof of
his villainy -read this;" and taking
a crumpled letter from his pocket,
bearing date about a week previous,
he handed it to Madame La Roix,
who, perceiving it was addressed

to her husband, hurriedly opened it,
and read thus:

"MY DEAR EUGENE.-I think in a
week from this I shall be prepared

to leave, and will meet you. in Al-
bany,< where you can pretend you
have gone upon important business.
Be as loving as ever to your wife,

so as to avoid all suspicion. Should
anything happen to delay my de-
parture, I will give you due notice
of the same. Adieu until we meet.

"CAROLINE."

"That," said the doctor, in con-
tinuation,-as having read it she
murmured " Scoundrel,"--" That I

picked up on the morning of his de-
parture,, near the door of his library,
arid placed it in my pocket, with
the intention of showing it to you,
thinking it must have been intended
as a joke, where, sooth to say, it
has remained forgotten until this
moment."

It is needless to add that this was
likewise a forgery; but'coming so
suddenly upon Madame La Roix,
and the singular coincidence of the
two letters, she would as soon have
doubted the verity of holy writ as
one line which they contained; for
not the least shade of suspicion
crossed her mind regarding the doc-

tor, he being, as before remarked,
considered only as an intimate friend,
and having as yet, never in any way,
by word or actions, said or 4one
aught in the least repugnant t the
most delicate feelings of a loyal
wife. It is not surprising then, that,
placed, in such a dilemma, and
scarcely knowing what would be

proper for one so circumstanced, she
should naturally turn to the doctor
for advice, which she did.

This was the consummation of
his long secret hopes, and when he
heard the question, "Doctor, how
would you advise me to act?" he
felt his intended victim was already
caught in the net which must prove
her ruin; and it was, therefore, with
an almost irrepressible gleam of tri-
umph sparkling in his eyes that he
answered:

"Leave him at once; collect your
most valuable articles and leave
here; in doing thus you will wound
him with his own weapons."

",But what if there should be some
mistake?" said she, doubtfi ly.

"There can be no mista re," said
the doctor, " where two sue h letters

go -to prove the same thing; and
even if there were, no hai m could
accrue to being in readiness for. such
an emergency ; and if, as y.u hope,
they should prove false, you will

only have had some little mnneces-

sary trouble; ,whereas, on 1he other

hand, should it prove. as 3 ou fear,
and your husband return in the
manner stated in the letter and for
the purpose therein repress ted, you
will at least have a noble revenge
by counteracting his villain ous de-

sign."

"True," said she, thoughtfully;
"but my child - what of her ? "

The doctor mused a moment, and
then replied, "Why take l per with

you, of course."
" Take her with me?" repeated

the woman, sorrowfully. "Where
shall I go. Pride forbids me to seek
my friends, who are, in fact, but
friends of money. To whom can I
look for protection ?"

"Madame," returned the doctor,
soothingly, "Iwill provide for you-
ay, and if needs be, protect you
with my life. I have long admired
-yes, loved; nay, start not, turn
not away; I repeat it, I have fondly,
devotedly and passionately loved
you, and, were my life required to
prove my devotion, it should be
freely given. Owing to my strict
code of honor, I have thus far re-
frained from this declaration, and
had your husband proved- true, I
should have gone down to my grave

11
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with this secret closely locked with-
.in my bi east. Nor even now would
i avow my passion, but I feared, a
(alse delicacy might debar you the
privilege of looking to me for that
protection n which, to render, will
prove tone of the happiest and
proudes't moments of my life."

At any other time, and under any
other ciu cumstances, such an avowal
would have been met with the con-
tempt it deserved. As it was, it
was received coldly and in silence.

But ' hy need we recount all the
wiles, in trigues, and soft persuasions
of this villain; so well was his plot
laid, and so well did he play his
part, th at not even a suspicion of
the real facts. crossed the -minds of
either I arty. Each believed the
other to blame; nor were they
ever undeceived, the doctor being
one shrewd enough to keep his own
secrets.

When La Roix returned, he found
his wife in company with the doctor,
all the articles of value packed
away, and they seemingly on the-
eve of departure, as the letter had
stated. Being, as we before re-
marked, of a proud, jealous dispo-
sition, high words ensued, each
accusing the other, until, as the doc-
tor had foreseen, it resulted in their
final sep aration,--- she taking with
her the child and the servant, who
preferred following the fortunes of
;her mistress to seeking a new home.

They never met again. He, a
short time afterward receiving no-
tice of his titles being restored to
him, sailed for France, glad toleave
a country which had nearly proved

fatal to his peace; and she, becom-
ing the victim of the doctor's passion,
learnt, alas! too late, that soft words
do not always spring from tender
hearts. Her money failing her with-
in a year, and receiving nothing
-from her seducer, she was barely
able to subsist by what little Mary
earned; and being constantly ex-
posed, she caught a violent cold,
and fever setting in, she terminated
her existence, as has already been
seen, in the utmost degradation and
misery. The doctor previously be-
coming tired of his victim, had
deserted her, and fearing an issue
in which he might figure publicly,
he was, when first introduced to the
reader, secretly planning her de-
struction, which fate prevented, and
saved him the additional crime of
MURDER!

CHAPTER IV.

Sardanapalus.--I speak of woman's love.
. yrr/a.--The very first

Of human life must spring from woman's breast,
Your first small words are taught you from her

lips,
Your first tears quenched by her, and your last-

sighs
Too often breathed out in a woman's hearing,
When men have shrunk from the ignoble care
Of watching the last hour of him who led them.

sardanapalus.-My eloquent Ionian, thou
speakest music.

TRAGEDY OF, SARDANArALUS.

THE mighty stream of time flows
on, and fifteen years have been
numbered with the past since the
opening of our tale. And what are
fifteen years ? A mere speck upon

the stream of time, and lost, com-

pletely lost, beside the boundless.
ocean of eternity. And yet, withal,
how many changes may be wrought
in that .short space of time ! Let
but the mighty womb of Time be

pregnant with events, and fifteen

years may bring them forth so that

the nations of the earth will stand

aghast and wonder ! Trace back

five years previous to the glorious

'76, and see what wondrous change
was wrought in fifteen years,!

America, our own dear, happy
land was wrenched from out the

tyrant's grasp,-her sons, her noble

sons, made free-and she became a
nation of the earth ! The soaring

eagle sought her new-born flag and
waved it over the world, exulting
that there was a land, a nation, fiee
as her own native eyrie !

And tyrants read in every stripe and star,
That God was with us in that glorious war.

Take but the common course of
events, and how many thousands-

ay, millions-who but fifteen years
ago were in the pride and glory of
their strength, and who bid fair for

long and useful life, are ngw sleep-
in in their cold and silent tombs,
save by a kindred few, forgott fi !

To-day is ours -= so reads the

world -- and we whirl along amid

the giddy, and, we might say, mad-
dening vortex of busy life, heedless
and unthinking ;

And soon with those who've gone before
We're numbered, and are known no more.

It was a lovely morning in June,_
and the sun was just peeping o'er

the eastern hills, throwing abroad
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his golden rays, tipping the hills
and tree-tops with his mellow .ight,
and giving to nature that fascinating
beauty which only the sun of a
siumner's morn can give. All na-
ture was alive with music. The
little minstrels had tuned their silvery
voices, and were pouring forth their

sweet, enchanting strains, as if to
thank 'their Maker for the glorious

day. A soft and balmy breeze

swept over the fields, here and there
stealing the perfume of some lovely
flower with a gentle kiss, and, waft-

ing on, diffused it where it went--
then pouring in among the trees,
stirred the young leaves to dance,
and made them rustle forth a chorus

to the joyful song of nature.

All' was life and commotion in

the great metropolis of New York.
There were thousands hurrying to
and fro along the noisy streets to
commence their daily take's. Here

might be seen the merchant, with
anxious look and absent gaze, deep
in study for. some plan of future

gain; there the clerk, thrice charged
with the important business of his

master, together with the mechanic
and laboring man. Rich and poor,
old and young, male and female, all

passing on to their destined ends,
Each in his own,

Thoughts wrapped up, and heeding not the other.

Omnibuses, cabs, drays, carts, &c.,
rolled over t avements, with their
horses fiercely urged, as though life
and death were hanging on the issue,
creating a di and confusion known

only to city fe; while 'ever and
anon above the thunder-like rumble

rose the shrill voices of the hawkers,

J6
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as he or she named the articles of

which they would dispose.
About a stone's throw distant

from where we first opened our tale,
there stands -- or stood at the time
of which I write -- a large elegant

building, entered by five marble
steps, and fronting one of the most
pleasant, as well as popular, streets
of the city. In the second story of
this building was a large airy room;
both tastefully and costly furnished,
to which, for the present, we must

direct the reader's attention.
The floor of this apartment was

concealed under a rich Turkey car-

pet, on which stood several mahog-
-any chairs, one or two sofas-all of
which were arranged along the

walls in tasteful order. In the

center stood a round marble-top
table, on which lay a guitar, several
pieces of music, together with a

collection of gilt-bound books; most

of which were poems. Directly
opposite to each other, so as to give

a double reflection, were two large
mirrors, on either side of which hung
several portraits in beautiful gilt
frames; while the remainder of the
marble-like walls were relieved by

other paintings of various descrip-

tions, some of which had undoubt-
edly been executed by old masters.
At the windows hung rich damask
silk curtains, through which poured
in a golden flood of light, softened
and mellowed, giving to all within
a rich and beautiful appearance.

At one of these windows, which
was partly open, sat a lovely bloom-
ing damsel, apparently about eigh-
teen years of age, her lily-white

hand resting upon the .sill, gazing
forth into the street, but altogether
unconscious of what she saw, for her
thoughts had wandered far away to
another, and to her more pleasing,
theme. Beautiful she was alike in
form and feature ; but there was
even more than that-there was an
expression, a soul-like expression,
in her countenance, which told of'
thoughts and feelings superior to
most of her sex. Hifer eyes (and
what are eyes, but mirrors of the
mind ?) were bright, of a dark blue
color,,shaded with soft silken lashes,
and varying according to the mood

of their owner. If roused to ire,

their expression was flashing and
fiery ; if mirthful, sparkling and ani-
mating ; if sad, (arid at present they

were or the latter cast,) they were
soft and gentle as those of a lamb.
Her hair 'Was of' a dark auburn

color, and hung over her snowy
neck in long golden ringlets, on
which the gentle rays of the rising

sun lingered and trembled as it-

waved to and fro in the balmy
breeze, giving to it the beautiful

variation of light and shade so far
superior to the most delicate touches
of the pencil. Her cheeks had

caught the rosy tint of morning,

but drawn with a finer and lovelier

hue, it seemed but the reflection in

miniature. About her mouth there
was a sweet, smiling expression,
over which presided two cherry lips,

which might tempt even a rigid
monk to forego awhile the.thoughts

of spiritual for a taste Qf such earth
ly bliss. And there she sat gazing
forth into the street- a thing so
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lovely, so gentle-she seemed rather forward, un
an angel awaiting to bear away the any longer.
spirit of the just, than one of mortal With a I
mold. startled roe

Unperceived by her, another en- of surprise a

tered the room and approached, from her set
gazing the while upon her lovely the lovers w
countenance with an admiration he er's embrace

could ill conceal, had he been so that, whenI

disposed. This was a comely young -when sou

man of twenty, of fine form and It is the a

noble bearing, dressed in the uni- Years of t

form of an American naval officer. in one swee

His most remarkable feature was Let none de,
an open frankness, so clearly ex- Love is a

pressed in his countenance, that it within our
required no great adept. in the study made us-t)

of human nature to tell that his was torch of the

an easy conscience and guileless deeming tr
heart. Resolved not to disturb her our being-

meditations, he stood a few paces that happy

distant, watching her with intense umphant so

interest, and, as 'twere, reading her There isr
rery thoughts, for he rightly im- The fountain

agined those thoughts were of him. stirred as to
At length, starting from her revery and feelings

with a sigh, she pushed back her flood for utt

glossy ringlets, and, without alter- o'erborne v
ing her position, seemed to give her choked to-
thoughts vent in words. "Ah, me ! joy of the

why am I thus sad? Why doth eve- from each
rything wear a gloom? All nature stood -for a
is lovely and joyful without. I see each other.

the crowd of passers-by---each wears to speak.

a pleasant look ; I hear the merry " 0, Ilenr
laugh ring loud and long-and yet gentle blush

all falls upon my senses shadowed her eyes lig
So'er with gloom. What is the " what pro
cause? Alas ! I fear it bodes no you back s

good. Oh, Henry! I would that months to

thou wert here. I .- " told of retur
S"My owvn dear Marianne !" ex- the days ov(
claimed the young man, springing and divided

able to control himself

bound like that of the
with an exclamation

nd joy, Marianne sprung
at, and the next instant
were locked in each oth-
ce: 0, joyful moment
heart unites with heart

L with soul commingles
cnrie of earthly bliss .
oil were deemed repaid
t moment such as that
spise pure, virtuous love.
noble passion, planted

breasts by Him who
a holy flame, lit by the

Eternal. 'Tis our re-

ait-the very essence of
-and if we ever reach
place, 'twill be our tri-

ng in Ileaven.
a joy too deep for words.

ns of the heart may beso

o'erflow with thoughts
gushing in one mighty

erance, until the tongue,
with numbers, will be
silence. Such was the
lovers, as, withdrawn

other's embrace, they
mornent gazing upon
Marianne was the first

y ! " exclaimed she, the
mantling her face, and

hting up with pleasure,
sperous breeze wafted

o soon? It lacks three

a day of the time you

ning, for I have counted
er and over -again - ay,
them into hours, and
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counted even the hours. But, tell'me,
what brought you back so soon ? "

"In fact, I scarcely know," replied
Henry; " for in my joy of meeting
with you, Marianne, I heeded not
the cause which gave me the plea-
sure, though I believe it was an or-
der from government."

"Very like ; but when did you
arrive ?" inquired Marianne.

"1We anchored off the Battery at
an early hour this morning," replied
the young man, "and anxious to see
you as soon as I could, I obtained
leave of absence.and hurried hither.
Looking up to this apartment as I
came near, I caught sight of your
lovely form at the window, and,
finding the outer door ajar, I thought
.I would surprise you, and so stole
cautiously up, unbeknown to any
one, and took up-my position where
you found me."

"And heard, perhaps, what you
should not," returned Marianne.

" I heard what I would had been
otherwise," said Henry.

"Indeed! and what was that?"
asked she quickly.

" I heard my Marianne was sad,"
replied he ; "I would know the
cause; has anything happened of
serious import?"

Nothing, as far as I know," said
Marianne. "As for the cause,. I
know as little as yourself. For the
last two days there has hung over
me a gloom-a foreboding-which
in vain I try to shake off. I feared,-
Henry - and yet I scarce know
why-that something had happened
to you-"

" And did I then hold the upper-.
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most place in your thoughts, my
sweet Marianne ?"

"I should be less than woman,
Henry, were not my first care for
him I love !"

"My own dear Marianne." ex-.

claimed he, passionately, ''"and do
you really love me, then?"

"Do you doubt it, Henry ?"
"No, no-I do not, nor would I

for worlds. And yet to hear it from
your own sweet lips, would give it
a double charm, and fill the already
brimming cup of joy -to overflow-
ing.'

" Then frankly, Henry, I do love
you, although I might not have told
you so-at least not yet-but that
circumstances conspired in part to
to draw it from me."

"Dearest ! " said Henry, giving
her a kiss, "let that seal the bond
of mutual love; for dearly and de-
votedly do I love you in return, and
you shall never have cause to regret,
your love as misplaced. I would
have sought your hand ere I left for
my last voyage, but that I feared
our acquaintance was of so late a
date, you might think me presump-
tuous ; but now that you have con-
sented to be mine "

But, Henry, you mistake," in-
terrupted Marianne. "In saying
that I love you, I- have given no
consent to be other to you than Jam."

"And what would you have me
infer by this remark ?"

" That at present there is a bar to
our union."

"A bar to our union?" exclaimed
Henry, in astonishment. "Surely
you jest !" ,
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I would 'twere a jest," replied

she, sorrowfully ; "but, alas! it is
too true.'

"1Heavens ! This is madness !
Am I in an instant to be thrown-

from my high pinnacle of hope into

the yawning gulf of despair ! Tell
ie - tell ine quickly - what is it?

What mean you?"

"That your rich connections will

never consent to your union with a

nameless orphan girl."

"A nameless orphan girl, Mari-
anne ? You speak in mysteries."

"I speak the truth, nevertheless.

1 am called Marianne."
"But surely you have another

name ?" exclaimed Henry, quickly.
I do not doubt it," returned she ;

'but what it is I know not."

"Why you were introduced to me

" Doctor Barton's ward," contin-

ued she, as he halted in his re-

mark.
"True, true," said Henry, mu-

singly ; "I have never thought of

this before."
" But I have," sighed she, "and

it has given me much uneasiness."

"Have you ever inquired of your
guardian concerning this ?"

"Yes - once! He was at the

the time sitting in his library. I
entered the room, but as I often
came to look for books, he merely
raised his eyes from the book where-
in he was -reading, and seeing me,
resumed his study, making no re-

mark. I felt a little delicate upon
the subject, and thought I would

1 retire and leave it to some future

time. I 'turned to go, when he, ob-
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serving my hesitation,inquired .if I
came with any message to him. I
replied, my errand was to learn of

my parents and name. Oh, never,
to my dying day, shall I forget his
look. The book fell from his hands
-his countenance changed to a
deadly pale - and rising from his
chair, in a harsh tone he bade me be-

gone, and never speak to him of the
like again !

"Indeed, this is strange," returned

Henry, "and there is mystery in it
likewise. Have you no recollection
of how you came here?"

" Nothing distinct. There is a
vague something running in my
mind,, and sometimes I think it a
dream and sometimes reality. I
was in a dark and gloomy place -
so dark and gloomy I often shudder
when I think of it; rethought I was
in the arms of some being, who w t

caressing me, calling me her child,
and telling me she was dying ; pre-
sently another took me away from
her, and told me my mother was

dead ; then came a dark, stern-look-

ing man, and said I must go with
him; I was much afraid, and tried to

escape him, when methought he

caught me in his arms and bore me
away, I knew not whither., It was
dark---dreadful dark-the wind blew
and the rain poured down in tor-
rents, From this my ideas became
confused, and I can recollect nothing
further, save that I was in elegant
apartments and was treated kind-

ly."
"It all seems very strange," re-

marked Henry ; " and so you know
not who you are ?"

1
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"Truly I do not."
"Well, consent to be mine, and I

will give you a name."

"Henry," said Marianne, "you
would do that now, led away by
your generous nature, which in after

ears you wouldregret. Perchance"
-- and her voice faltered -- " per-
chance I am of mean birth, not
worthy of you. 'I know 'not but
my birth hath been disgraced - but
that-"

" Marianne," returned he, calmly,
"I know, under the existing circum-
stances, you can bring many, argu-
ments against our union; but truly
you know not Henry Neville if you
deem such of any weight with him.

We are in part the creatures of cir-
cumstance, and over our births have
no control. Are we, then, to set
our own faults or virtues aside, and

he rated according to the manner
and by whom we obtained our exist-

ence ? Discard the thoughts ! Let
us remember we are the creatures,
not the creator-and who speaks

against our birth speaks against Him
who made us! What though your
p arentage is enwrapt within the
mystic vail? It stands for nought
with me. I love you for yourself
alone ; therefore, consent to be mine,
andI speak no more of birth." -

" No," said she, firmly, " it cannot
be. Although I admit your argu-

ients are just, yet the world sees

not as you see, and I would not
have my husband pointed at with

the finger of scorn 'for marrying one
beneath him. Until my name is
known, I will never wed. Find but

that out, and prove it honorable-

my hand is yours-my heart you
have already."

".Alas! then," sighed he, " I fear
there is no 'hope."

"Not so. Go to my guardian,

tell him of your intentions, and

perhaps he may intorm you."

"Ay, I will, and know the worst,"-

said henry, quickly, turning to leave

the room.

"But stay, Henry -you forget

this is too early. an hour for my

guardian to be stirring, were he at
home, besides, at present he is

absent, and will not return before

eve; so come you and take a seat

byme, nor deem that I can spare

you so soon after your long absence.

Let me hear of your adventures ;
come, I am impatient."

And Henry did come, and did sit,
beside her, and did rehearse his

adventures - and as he saw her,

gentle eyes beaming upon him, he

grew eloquent-he grew enraptured!

-his manly countenance became

lit up with a noble enthusiasm -he

became, as it were, inspired. And"

there sat the lovely Marianne -her

coin ten ance, too, beaming with

pleasure -drinking, as it were, his
very thoughts --- treasuring each
word as though it vere an oracle-

and both for awhile forgot their
cares, the things around them, and<
even themselves, so enwrapt were

they in thoughts of each other.
Three hours later, and thelovers

had parted with mutual sighs,. yet
with a dawning of hope that allr
would in the end be 'right ; and'
Marianne might be seen seated at{

'the window with a look less sa

than before, while Henry Neville,
with graceful step, was pacing the

deck of the far - famed Constitu-

tion.

Perhaps, ere we close the scene,
it will not be deemed amiss to say

a word of Henry Neville. Born of
rich parents, in one of those beauti-

ful villages which adorn the banks

of the Hudson,'he had been early
sent to school, and was a graduate,

at the age of eighteen, from one of

the Eastern Colleges. Fancying
that the sea was better suited to his
taste than the land, his parents

sought and obtained for him a mid-
shipman's berth on board the noble
Constitution, and already, by his

gallant conduct, was he in a fair
way of promotion.

About three weeks previous to
his last cruise, being much on shore,
he attended a ball, where for the
first time he' beheld the lovely Mari-

anne. Struck with her appearance,
he sought and obtained an introduc-
tion to her, and a mutual liking

springing up between them, they
soon grew passionately fond of each
other, and the remainder of his lei-
sure hours were, up to the time of his
sailing, devoted -exclusively to her.
Thus love unconsciously sprang up
between them, and not until their
separation was either aware how
much of their happiness depended
on the society of the other. These
are relative positions in which they.
stood to each other when introduced
into our tale. With the rest the
reader has already become Ac-
quainted.

CHAPTER V.

His face is muffed in his cloak, but both

His voice and gestures seem familiar to me.

* * * *- * * *

'Tis a strange hour and a suspicious bearing.

More mysterious, and awful ones!
MARINo FALIERO.

IN the evening of the same day

mentioned in the preceding chapter,

between the hours of eleven and
twelve, two figures might be, seen

moving along the northern side of
the Park, and, to judge from the
wary glance occasionally thrown

around, as 'well as the suppressed
tone of voice in which they confer-
red, their subject was one not likely

to gain them credit for honesty by
reaching the ears of a third party.

Although the weather was very
warm, yet both wore cloaks, of the
Spanish 'order, being made long and
brought around from the right side,

and thrown across the left shoulder,

crossing the breast, so as to leave it

to the option of the wearer to con-
ceal his features beneath it' or not.

One, from some motive, had taken
this precaution, concealing the lower

part of his countenance as far up as
practicable without interfering with
his breathing. le was a wan of the
middling size, and iu this respect
much inferior to his companion, who
was of large stature, being full six
feet in hight, and well proportioned.

Moving along in a westerly direc-
tion, until within the distance of fifty
paces from Broadway, they made a
halt, as- with mutual consent, under
a large tree, which threw its sha-
dow some forty paces distant to the

Li
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north over the sidewalk of Chambers
street.

"Here," said the former, address-
ing his companion, "is a place
where we may confer together with
little danger of being interrupted
or overheard, lying, as it does, so far
out of the way of the more fre-
quented paths."

" Well then," returned the other,
in an accent that bespoke him both
a foreigner and a Frenchman, "let
us proceed with our business at
once. You have heard my propo-
sition ;, I await your answer."

"It is a business," remarked the
first speaker, "which requires much
thought, attended as it is with much
danger, as well as difhculty.. In
fact I scarcely know how to reply.
The girl's of a fiery spirit, of quick in-
telligence, and one not easilyduped."

" Yet can you not find a way ?"
inquired the other. " You know
the reward is ample: two hundred
and fifty thousand francs is no ordi-
nary sum for a business like this."

"And, for the matter of that,-this
is no ordinary business," returned
the first. " Call you running a man's
head into a noose, and dancing on
nothing, an ordinary business ?"

"But there is no danger of that,
doctor- not in the least," rejoined
the other. "You are not required
to take her life."

"No," said the doctor, sarcasti-
cally, "I am not required to take
her life -I'm only required to rob
her of that which is dearer to her
than life -her virtue. How. long
think you,. she would live dishonored,
worthy Monsieur ?"

"Not long, I trust," replied his
companion ; " but with that we have
nothing to do. If she commits
suicide, why, the world wil wonder,
and say it was, a suicide. Isee no
way that can implicate you."

"And think, you my conscience
would be less easy on that account?"

' Oh, as to your conscience, you
must settle that with yourself. If
you have come to preaching moral-
ity, why, our business is at an end !"

"Well, you are certainly very
frank about it," remarked the doctor

"And why not ?" exclaimed the
Frenchman.

" I own I have been paid for it--
the same as I offer you, or shall be,
if I succeed-and why not be frank

about it ? I like not your hypocriti-
cal villain, who, like lago, consoles
and stabs his friend at the same
time. No ! I undertook the busi-
ness, knowing exactly what it was,
and setting conscience entirely aside;
for had that. been in my way, per-
chance I should have left it to some
more fortunate individual, who had
less of the troublesome article to
contend with. I thought you were,
a man like myself, or I should have
saved myself the trouble of rehears-
ing much which you have learned."

"And so I am a man like your-
self," resumed the doctor, " as you
shall find anon. I like you the bet-
ter for your frank, open manner, and
only remarked about it because I
thought it so singular for a man to1
own himself a villain. But how{
say you, reads the will ?".

"Well, I cannot repeat it.word for<
word, but the substance of it is this,

that his daughter receive one million

of francs at the age of eighteen, or

upon her marriage, (with the inter-

est of the same from the date of the
will,) or in such amounts as she

may please to draw after the above-

mentioned time; provided her char-
acter stands fair, with no proof of

dishonor. But if otherwise, or in

case of her decease, the property
falls to the next heir at law.",

"It is a very singular will," re-

marked the doctor ; "very singular,
and seems made as a plaything for,
villains ! "

"Yes, it is singular," returned the
other," and 'tis reported there, and I
doubt not with truth, that it was

occasioned by his own wife proving
dishonorable when in this country,
of which, perhaps, you have heard ?"

"Yes, yes," said the doctor, hast-

ily ; "enough of that. But, tell me,
how found you out she was living
with me ?"

''From a note appended to the
will."

"From a note appended to the
will!" exclaimed the doctor. "Was

my name and residence written
there?"

"It was," replied the other.
"You astonish me! How knew

he the girl lived with me?"
"From a correspondent in this

country he received the information,
if I. mistake not." .

"Indeed! I knew of but one
who could have given that intelli-
gence, and she I believed long since
dead."

"Was it then so secret?" inquir-
9d the other.

" Ay, so.secret it was, and is, that
even the girl herself does not know
her father's name."

" Is it possible ?" exclaimed the
oier, in astonishment. " Who was
the villain that seduced the count's
wife?"

"And heard you not of that, also?"
asked the doctor, quickly.

"Not a syllable," was the reply.
"Well, well, then, of that anon.

Let us attend now to the business
of more importance. If the girl
dies, or is dishonored," repeated the
doctor, "the property falls to the
next heir at law. Monsieur, who

may that scoundrel be, who stands
next heir at law.?"

"No matter. He is a man; let
that suffice. Come, to business-to
business. Tell me, without preva-
rication, will you. undertake this
business or not?"

"And if I undertake it, and suc-

ceed, what proof have I that I shall
receive the two hundred and fifty
thousand francs spoken of?"

"Proof?" exclaimed the other in-

dignantly; "My honor !"
" Yes, your honor!" repeated the

doctor. "Such is this world., Men
talk of honor, even when plotting
schemes well worthy of the fiends
of hell! Honor, indeed! Pshaw !
But I will undertake the business;
for money I want, and money I must
have. So here, Mr. or Monsieur,

(I believe I ain not burdened with
your name as yet,) I-"

"My name is Cartene," interrupt-
ed the other.

"Well, Monsieur Cartene, here is
my hand upon it, and you may rely
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upon my honor that what can be
done shall be done. Meet me here
to-morrow eve at this hour. In the
mean time, 1 will see what can be
done, and will be prepared to report
progress. Till then, adieu!" '

" Adieu," said Cartene, as he
turned away; "I will be here at
the hour."

And now," muttered the doctor,
"now for my scheme. First I must
manage to get rid of this lover-
this Henry Neville. Oh, cursed
breeze that, which wafted him back.
so soon -at this time, too, of all
others, when I most desired his ab-
sence. Ha! A thought strikes me.
Perchance he--. No, no! He
is too honest-there is not villain
enough in his countenance for that,
and besides he loves the girl. No,
no; 'twould not do to 'try him. He
might turn and blow the scheme.
No, I must get rid of him, and then
perchance, I may succeed."

And muttering thus, went one
whom the reader has already recog-
nized as the plotting, scheming vil-
lain, Doctor Barton. As his form
became indistinct in the darkness,
and his retreating footsteps no lon-
ger .audible, there was' a stir in the
grass about ten paces distant from
where he and Cartene had held
their conference, and a. moment
after, from the shadow of the tree
into the sickly light of a neighboring
lamp, emerged a dark figure, clad
in a rough female dress, which one
superstitious might fancy was -a
lineal descendant of one of the
witches who foretold Macbeth his
destiny. .

"Oh, you villain! You thrice-
cursed, . doubly-damned villain ! "

muttered the woman, shaking her
clenched fist in the direction where
the doctor was last seen. " So, so;
this is your scheming is it? to ruin
an innocent girl! You little think
you were overheard. So you thought
I was dead, did you? Thank hea-
ven, I live to frustrate your plot.
Yes, I'll watch ye-I'll watch ye !
I'll be here to-morrow night. Ha!
ha! ha! You thought I was dead,
did you? Ha! ha! ha! I11 watch
ye ! Oh, you scoundrel !" and mut
tering in like, manner sometimes
curses, and sometimes threats, she
turned in ai opposite direction from
the one taken by the doctor, and,
like him, was soon lost in the mazes
of the night.

CHAPTER VI.

Time softens much,
But the stern heart, when 'tis on evil bent,
Grows callous more by years.--ANON.

ON the following day, about the
hour of ten, Doctor Barton might
be seen seated in his study. Around
him were piled books, grim with
age-keys to unlock the mind, per-
chance to blazon forth the fame of
those whose names they bore.

Fifteen years had flitted past, and
save now here and there the deep-
ening of some furrow on his cheek,
or the sprinkling of the silver gray,
time had left him the thing he was
when first introduced to the reader.
There was the same stern look, dark

smile, as then-and within his

breast beat the same cold, unfeeling,
treacherous heart. He was seated

near the window of his library, with

his eyes rivetted upon a book lying
on the table before him; but the

marble look, and unvarying gaze,

bespoke him unconscious of what
he saw, -and lost in the abyss of

thought. Rising his eyes from the

book, after the lapse of perhaps a
minute, he fastened them upon a

small hand-bell, which stood a few

feet distant from the former on the

same table, and seemed about sink-

ing into another reverie, when, as if

a sudden thought had struck him,
started, reached forth his hand, and,
giving the bell a hearty ring, resum-

ed his former position, and when
the. servant entered he found him

lost in reverie. As soon, however,
as the doctor became aware of his

presence, he started, and, turning to
him, in a stern calm tone, said.-

"Tell Marianne I would speak with
her here; and, mark you, let no one,.
upon any plea or consideration

whatever, break in upon our confer-

ence, as you value your safety. If

any in the mean time would see

me, tell them to wait in the par-
lor. In. an hour you may admit
them. Go, and remember your in-

structions."
"Yes, I have pledged my word,

and it must be done," soliloquized

he, as the servant left the room.
"Yes, it must be done. Oh, man,
man! what a thing thou art ! A

prey to thine one passions-a weak,
short-sighted mortal! I would that
I could raise the mystic vail and

glance into the future. And yet
what boots it ? Would it alter

aught? Would it make me other
than I am? No! I must fulfill my
destiny-the die is cast, and I'll
abide my time. I am now standing
on the brink of ruin. Nothing but
money can save m e. If I succeed,
money I shall win; and then away
from this corrupted atmosphere -

away to merry England or sunny
France. But if I fail, I No,
no! I will not fail! I will say, with
Richelieu, ' there is no such word

as fail!' But, hark ! she comes."
While soliloquizing thus, Doctor

Barton had risen from his seat, and

paced with hurried step to and fro
the apartment. As- he .heard her

step near, he resumed his seat.-
and when Marianne entered, she
found his eyes bent on the book, as
previously described, apparently en-
gaged in reading. Turning to her,
he motioned her to a seat, and ris-

ing, he proceeded to the door, which
he shut and bolted, then returning
resumed ,his own.

" Marianne," began he, " I have
sent for you to speak on matters
which, to you, will undoubtedly
seem of importance, as well as to
myself. But first, ere I proceed,.let
me inquire if I have not been to you
all that you could wish-all that
you could expect- even were I
your father?"

"You have, indeed," replied she,
affectionately, looking upon him

with 'a tender smile, that, stern

as he was, went to his heart, and
a'or the moment almost unnerved
him.
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"Well, well," said he, recovering,
"let that pass ; I did but my duty.
What I would say now, relates more
particularly to yourself, and your
future welfare, First, you love
Henry Neville. Nay, do not blush
and turn away. You should not be
ashamed to own a virtuous love."

" Ashamed ! " exclaimed she,
springing from her seat, her eyes
flashing fire. ".Ashamed to own
my love for Henry Neville? No !
Were all the world to hear my ans-
wer, and were life and death hang-
ing on my decision, I would proclaim
it with a trumpet voice, I love him..
Ashamed, indeed ! Does not the
modest blush o'errsteal the features,
but that shame must lurk beneath,
think you?"

"Nay, Marianne," said he, in a
gentler tone, "you take it too much
to heart-pray be seated. I meant
no wrong in my hasty expression,
which was drawn forth by the deep
interest I take in your welfare. I
only feared, for many a flower as

fair as yourself has been plucked
by the ruthless destroyer from its
virgin stem, and left to perish, for-
gotten and alone, amid the blasts
and storms of a changing, heartless
world.. Believe me, dear girl, I only
feared for your safety."

"Forgive - me, dear guardian,"
murmured Marianne, as she sank
upon her seat, melted even to tears
by his affectionate appeal. "Forgive
me-I was too hasty. But such is
woman's love, that, let but a shadow
of doubt rest upon the character of
him she loves, she will bare her
heart even to the scoffs and scorn of
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thousands, so that it but shield him
from reproach."

"Well, well," resumed the doctor
again, "let that pass. That you
love Henry Neville, you admit-
that he loves you in return may or
may not be. Nay, no remark," said
he, as he saw her about to speak; "no
remark, but hear me through. I say
he may love you in return or he may
not; for men are such heartless,
selfish beings, that but few are wor-
thy to be trusted with that delicate
thing,, a woman's heart. If he loves
you, as you would fain believe, why'
is he gallanting other women about?

Why does he resort to public houses,
and over his wine make it a bar-
room jest, that he has caught the
heart of another lovely female?,
Mind, I say another; and that this
last will soon be added to the accu-

mulated list of his victims."
"Gracious Heavens !" exclaimed

she, "this is not truth'! no, no, 'tis
not truth--'tis not reality-no, 'tis
a slanderous lie-a lie as black as
night; and whoever first told the
tale should fain repent him soon, for

'tis enough alone to dawn him !
Dear guardian, unsay the scurrilous
report, and on my knees will I bless
you!" I

"I would unsay it-but "-

"But what ? " asked she breath
lessly.

Sfis true."

"Oh, God !" exclaimed she, and
fell senseless from her chair. Bar-
ton instantly sprang to and raised
her in his arms. As he looked upon
her pale, lovely countenance, seem-
ing even more lovely for the gentle

melancholy shade of grief pictured
there -his lip quivered -his eye
dimmed, and for a moment there
was a fearful struggle of conscience
within, and he seemed about relent-
ing from his fell design. Alas ! the
demon triumphed, the softness pass-

ed from his heart, and he became
even sterner than before. "I fear
l've gone too far, too sudden," mut-

tered he, "I must be more careful,
or in doing much I may overdo, and
be myself overdone. Thus far my

plot works well,. and by a skillful
turn, I'll yet succeed. Love is but
a step from hate; and if I can
make her believe he loves her not,
then amid the wreck of baffled love
and ruined hopes, I'll strike the fear-
ful blow. Yet while I deepest strike,
she must believe I am her dearest
friend, and each counsel must be
such as would seem meet from a
parent to his child. Ah! she re-
turns to conscious life." As he

spoke he placed her in the. chair as
before. Opening her eyes with a
vacant stare, she murmured, "It
was a dream ! a terrible dream !"

Then as she became conscious of
where she was, and saw the doctor
standing near her, a. cold shudder
passed over her, and she continued,
"No, no! 'twas not a dream, it was
horrible, fearful realityv!"

" You are ill," said the doctor in
a soothing tone, "but do not let
what I have said, weigh too heavy
on your heart, my, child. I call you
child, for I feel for you the affection
of a parent, and would fain give
you a parent's counsel. Think no
more of the wretch who would thus.
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dishonor you; let him be erased
from your memory ; or if you think
of him at all, let it be as of the
scorpion, or the deadly serpent, with
horror, loathing, and disgust."

"Hold ! hold ! no more, no more!"

exclaimed she, "you know not what

you do, or say, or ask ! Each word
you utter, pierces like a dagger to
my wounded heart ! Ask me to blot

him from my memory? 'Twould
be to blot out memory's self! No,
while reason holds her throne, and
memory her sway, I'll think-Ill
love - I'll pray for him, and when I
cease the one, I'll cease the three;
nor cease the three,.until my brain
be flooded with the deadly waters
of the Lethean pool. Yet I may
never see him more, but ask me not
to forget him.'

"I would not have asked you to

do thus - but that another loves
you .dearly," said the doctor.

"And if he love as dearly as I

love, then Heaven pity him, for to
all others will my heart henceforth
be rock -ay, adamant."

",And that'he does love thus, with
me there is no doubt," returned the
doctor. "But you. must see him,
and then decide what way you
choose."

"See him," repeated she, "what
need is there of that? It would

only be a painful- interview and
effect nothing. No! better for him,
for me, I do not see him."

" And yet withal, you must see
him. I have pledged my word to
that effect, and hold that word too
sacred to be broken without cause,
or cause so slight. -In this will

7;A
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command - commanding, be obey-

ed.".
" Certainly," returned she gently,

" if you have pledged your word, I'd
have the pledge redeemed. But
when shall this interview take
place."

" That will I learn anon, and so
inform you; and now, before you
go, I would exact a pledge that you

will hold no farther intercourse with
Henry Neville."

" '," said she, in a calm, proud

tone, "if Henry Neville is what my
guardian represents him, that guar-

dian need have no fear that his

ward will throw a shade upon her
character, even by intercourse with
one she loves, for that character is

her all, and sooner than disgrace
which, would she with her own
hands clip the brittle thread of life

and launch from. time into the un-
known world beyond."

" Yes, well thou sayest that char-

acter is thy all," muttered the doctor,
aside, under his ground teeth. "And
little dost thou know or dream how

much that all!" Then turning to her,
" You say if, Marianne. - Do you

then doubt your guardian's word ?"
" Nay," returned she," I meant not

so ; you may yourself have been
deceived. Love is an exacting mas-,

ter, and requires proof. As the
drowning man will cling to a straw,
so will love cling even to a doubt,
and uitil I shall have the most posi-
tive proof, will I still doubt but that
even you have been deceived."

" Foolish girl," said the doctor,
angrily," even were it not true, what
could Henry Neville be to you ?

Would your proud spirit let you

wed with one above you? What
think you would be his 'feelings
when the slanderous tongue should,

ask 'Who was his wife?' You
once asked me~ of your birth and

name. I then refused the tale, from

fear of wounding your tender feel-

ings. But since things have gone
so far, 'twere better now you hear it.

Listen ! Fifteen years ago your
mother died, where it matters not-
suffice that it was in a den. of mis-

ery .and degradation. Called by my
profession, I attended her in her last
illness, not with the expectation of

being rewarded for my services, but
because I believed it to be my duty.
I stood beside her bed when her

spirit winged its flight to the eter-
nal world. But ere she died, she
gave me some account of her past

life. - I will not pain you by going
through the details, farther than
concerns you to know. She, like

yourself, loved, and loved one far
above her. They met often and in

secret, and he swore he loved her.,

as he loved his own existence, that
without her life would be a blank,
and many other like protestations,
such as lovers generally use. She

believed, confided, and in an evil
moment, fell a victim to an unholy

passion. He deserted her, and she
was thrown upon the wide world
alone, friendless, and dishonored.

In hopes of revenge, she'lived, and

you were born, an offspring of her
guilt. But Heavens ! you are ill!'
exclaimed he, as he saw Mariann*
struggling for breath "I have gone.
too far ?"

4No, no, go on," gasped she, "I'm
better now." And she' buried her

face in her hands, while the convul-

sive shudders passing over her slen-
der frame, told how great was the

trial.
"Well," continued the doctor,

-'how she lived from this time forth
were a fearful tale to tell to one in

.your present condition. I will pass
it by. Her last request was, that I
should take her child and rear it as

my own. You were then a spright -
ly thing of three years, and know-
ing her without friends, I consented.

She then gave me much advice re-'

lating to you; and begged me,,with

her dying breath, to watch over and

guard you from the snares and
tempt nations of the world; but,
above.all things, not to let you set

your ad'ections upon one above you,
or, if you did so, not to permit you
to hold any intercourse with such

whatever, fearing . you might, like

her, be betrayed and lost. Then,
taking you in her arms, she blessed
you and expired. Such is the tale.
And now tell me, have I done right
in requesting you not to see this
Neville again ?"

For a moment there was no ans-
wer. Marianne sat with her head
bent forward - her face buried in
in her hands, and, save a slight
quivering, motionless as, a statue.
The doctor, in the meanwhile, watch-
ed her with intense interest, and
when, at length, she raised her
head, he started back with an ex-

clamation of surprise, so great was
the change wrought by a few 'min-
utes of such mental agony.

All color had entirely vanished
from her face, leaving it as white as
the " driven snow." A fearful lus-

ter shone in 'Her eyes, which glai-ed
about with a maniacal wildness,
while the deep inward agony pic-

tured in her countenance, which she
in vain had tried to conceal, made
her a truly melancholy spectacle to

behold.
"'Tis done," said she, in a deep,

hollow voice, that made the doctor
involuntarily start, for he fancied it
the voice of her mother, and ten
thousand thoughts of his guilty ca-
reer came rushing upon him with a
whirlwind force, and for a moment,
the stern man was unmanned and
trembled, as did the ancient king
when he beheld the hand write his
destiny in unknown characters upon
the palace wall. "'Tis done, and

all is lost, lost, lost-my sad fore-
bodings are ftulfilled."

"Marianne! Marianne!" exclaim-
ed the doctor.

"Who calls Marianne?" said
she, staring at him with an idiotic
gaze, that made his very blood run
chill through his veins. ." Who calls
Marianne ? Is it you ? you-you?"

(pointing with her finger.) "My
name is Marianne ! Who calls
me?"

"Marianne, do you not know
me.?" asked the doctor, in alarm.

"Know you ? " repeated she, re-
gaining her senses. "Why, yes ;
you are my guardian. But I am
ill-very ill; I would retire to my
room."

"Yes, girl, you had better retire,"
said he, relieved by her returning
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reason. " You look pale. I fear I
have said too much."

"No; 'tis better as it is," returned
she, in a melancholy tone. " I know
my fate. It has been a fearful trial,'
and for awhile did reason totter on
her throne ; but 'tis over now."

"And have I done wrong in re-
questing you not to see Henry
Ne

" Hold!" exclaimed she, rising
from her chair, and speaking with
energy. ." As you value my peace,
speak not that name again."

"Enough," returned he ; " I am
satisfied, Now go, my child, and
may heaven help you to bear your
ills with fortitude."
" Amen ! " responded she, and,

unboltiig the door, left the room
with a feeble step.

As her form disappeared, the doc-
tor again rang the bell.
" Has any one called ?" inquired

he, as the servant entered.
" Two," was the reply.
" Their names ?"
"One a stranger, the other Mr.

Neville."
" Ha ! Did he inquire for Mari-

anne ?"
" He did."
" And you told him -"

"She was in the library with
you."

"Right. Well, what then ?"

"lHe said he would speak with
you."

"Does he wait?"
" He does, sir." -

" Admit him."
"So, so," said the doctor, as the

servant left the room, rubbing his

hands, with delight; "So, so -just.
in time - niy scheme works nobly.
Now, then, to put him on the wrong
scent. I scarcely know what pas-
sion predominates with him; how-
ever that I will soon learn. He
comes."

"Good morning, Master Neville,"
said the doctor, approaching him
with a bland smile, extending his
hand at the same time. " I am most
happy, sir, to be honored with your
company. Pray, be seated." And
such command had he over his fea-
tures, and so great was the change
from the dark, stern, scheming vil
lain, to the easy, polite, affable gen-
tleman, that one to have seen him
in , both characters, would have
doubted his being the same individ.
ual. "You have returned some-
what sooner than you told of, have
you not?" inquired the, doctor, as
Henry took the proffered.seat.

"I have, sir," replied -Henry,
"much sooner."

"IHow long have you been ab-
sent-? "

"Nine months.".

"Indeed!. so long? Time passes-
fast. So much am -I engaged in
study that the seasons roll around
almost ere I am aware. Well, I}
suppose you were glad to behold
your native land- again ; for home
will ever feel like home, .however
short the absence."

" You say truly, I was glad-ay,
my heart leapt for joy as I looked
again upon my native hills," return-
ed Henry. " Nor did the tirne seem
short ; for there was one, a lovely

being, whom I held most dear, and

whom I longed to, clasp unto. my
heart again. I come even now to'
speak with you, of her."

With me?" exclaimed the doc-
tor, in pretended astonishment.
"Pray, whom mean you?"

"And have you not guessed my
secret yet? I mean no other than
your ward, Marianne. I love her
dearly."

" My ward, Marianne ? Surely
you jest ! Does she know of this ?"

inquired the doctor, his countenance
wearing an anxious look.

She does."
But did not return that pas-

sion?" said the doctor, inquiringly.
Even so."
What say you, did she pretend

to love you in return ? "
" Pretend!, No, she did not pre-

tend, but loved without pretending,"
replied he, indignantly.

"Oh, the deceitfulness of wo-
man!" ejaculated the doctor. "Hen-.

ry, you have been deceived.".
Deceived, sir? Pray, explain."

" Why, Marianne is already be-
trothed to another."

"'Tis false !" exclaimed he, start-
ing from his seat.

"Nay, young man -- pray, calm
yourself, and again be seated. I
assure you it is the truth ; for just
before you came she was with me,
and talked 'the matter over, and,
even named the day of marriage."

" Betrothed to another ? " repeated

Henry. " Am I in my senses'?
Surely, I did not hear aright. There

is-there must be some mistake."
"Then the mistake lies with your-

"'Where is Marianne? Let me

speak with her; for until I hear it
from her own lips, I'll not believe
it."

"Nay, Mr. Neville, I should be
sorry to wound your feelings, for I
feel toward you as a friend, and yet
I fear I must. By request of Mari-
anne herself, I inform you that
henceforth all intercourse between

yourself and her must cease."
"By -heavens, this is a plot-a

trick ! I'll not believe it !"
" Be not rash, young man. Re-

member, when you doubt tlze truth
of this, you doubt my word. For
honor's sake, you should forbear."

"I humbly crave your pardon,
sir," returned Henry, bowing. "My
feelings were so overwrought that

my tongue gave utterance to words
the import of which I was not
aware. Pray, tell me what reasons

gave Marianne for- this ?"
First," replied the doctor, " that

her hand is promised. to another."

Again I say it is false !" inter-
rupted Henry.

" Second, that her birth was far
beneath you," concluded the doctor,
not heeding the interruption.

"4 H a! her birth !" said Henry,
with a start; "that seems more rea-
sonable. My errand hither was to

speak of that."
" I have him now," thought the

doctor ; "I've touched the secret
chord."

"Tell me what know you. of her
birth ?"

" That she is the offspring of
guilt," replied the doctor, speaking
in a .slow, distinct voice, that it
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might have more effect, " and there-
fore not meet to mate with Henry
Neville."

"Then she is, indeed, lost to me,"
sighed Henry ; " for her proud spirit
will not let her wed with one she
deems above her."

Lucky for me she does not know
her name," thought the doctor.

Yes, she is lost to me; but ere
I go, I'll speak with her again, and
take, perchance, (his voice faltered,)
a last farewell ! "

"It is impossible," returned the
doctor; she will not see you."

" Oh,say not thus ! She will at
least grant one last interview."

" No! I know her too well. She
even charged me not to mention
your name again in her presence."

Notwithstanding, .I will make
the trial," said Henry, in a deter-
mined tone. "She shall know that
1 am here and would speak with
her. Then, if she refuse to see me,
will I believe there is no constancy,
in woman, and not till then."

As you like," said the doctor,
ringing the bell. "Here, comes the
servant, who will convey your mes-
sage."

"Go," said Henry, turning to the
servant, "tell Marianne, Henry Ne-
ville awaits in the library and would
speak with her again, perchance
for the last time."

As he left 'to obey his orders, there
was a few moments of anxious sus-
pense, amounting almost to agony.
Neither Barton nor Neville were
disposed to break the . death-like
stillness, for both were occupied
with thoughts and feelings difficult

to describe, but each as different
from the other as is day from night.
In the breast of Henry was the pure
and refined feelings of confiding
love, saddened with grief, and al-
tern ately wavering between the con-
flicting emotions of doubt and fear
-doubting, yet fearing, the truth-
of what he had heard. With the
guilty doctor, fear was the most
predominant. Fear, that for once
Marianne might give way and grant
an interview, well knowing if such
took place, his villainy would be
discovered, the two hundred and
fifty thousand francs, which he
had already began to consider as
his, lost, and he 'exposed to the'
scoffs and scorn of all honest peo-
ple, his property torn from him by
his creditors, (for -.nought but this
money could save him,) and he
either confined within the walls of
a prison, or left to' roam the world
a beggar. So woven was his web
of fate, he fancied all hung on the
decision of Marianne-and so in-
tense his feelings, that when he
heard the returning footsteps of his
servant, respiration with him be-
came difficult. Not so with Henry;
he believed this interview ( not
doubting it would be granted, the
doctor to the contrary, notwith-
standing,) would alter nothing, save
that he should behold the being
dearest to his heart, and hear her'
voice once more, though that voice'
should utter, but the final parting
word, farewell!

As the servant entered 'the room,
ooth held their breath, as 'twere, to
catch the slightest sound that might

shape itself in answer to their fears.

Walking directly to Henry, the ser-

vant placed. a slip of paper in his

hand, and, bowing, left' the room.

With a trembling hand and beating
heart, Henry glanced at the light
pencil marks traced thereon, and as'

he did so, his ' gaze became riveted

there, as though by a charm, his lips
quivered, and his face paled to an

ashy hue ;' while athwart the doc-

tor's features, who had watched him
intently,- shot a gleam of triumph,
the contracted brow relaxed, and a

dark smile played around his mouth
-his breathing became easy, for he
had read in Henry's 'every look the

success of his scheme.
"Am I not right ?" inquired the

doctor, a malicious smile stealing
over his countenance ; "did I not
tell you true ?"

"You did," groaned Henry, sink-

ing into a chair. "Alas'! you did.
There is her answer," handing Doc-
tor Barton the paper. It contained

but a few syllables, and read as fol-
lows:

" DEAR HENRY:-- There are cir-
cumstances which debar you all

further intercourse with her who

p'ens these lines. Go and forget
her. Go and be happy. We must

never meet again on the shores of

time. God bless you ! Farewell,
" MARIANNE."

"Yes, go, Neville, and forget
her," said' the doctor, as he read it.
"Go and forget her - she -is not
worthy of you."

" Yes, I will go," rejoined Henry,
gloomily. " I wilfl go, but I never

can forget her ; where one loves,
one cannot forget."

" And can you love after suci

perfidiousne;s ? -inquired the doc-

tor.
Love," replied Henry, "is not a

school-boy's toy, to be used and laid

aside at pleasure. Love, enkindled
within our breasts, becomes a part
and being of ourselves,' and, unless

by other passions counteracted,
burns unquenchless as Vesuvius'
fires. We love, without knowing

why we love, and the same secret
cause which creates that love, may
serve, perchance, to fan the flame ;
so that others, who see not as we,
will wonder at our feelings, when
we would wonder, too, did we but
see as they. You ask if I can love,
after such perfidiousness? Did I
see the perfidy of which you speak,
it might, perchance, be different. I

know not but that love may blind

my eyes ; but whatever the cause,
as I do not see her false, therefore,
I love."

" You' do not see her false, be-
cause you wil not," returned the

doctor, sarcastically. "If she be
not false, why does she treat you
thus ?"

'1 see it all. She deems her
birth beneath me, and therefore -"

" Pshaw ! interrupted the doc-

tor, " you should not be thus duped!"

" Duped ?" exclaimed Henry :
"What mean you?"

"'That she used that only as a
feint."

"A feint?"

Ay, a feint! If she loved as

you believed, her whole soul must
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have gone with that love; and think
you she would have sacrificed her
own, and the happiness of him she
loved, merely on the plea that he
was better born than she? Pshaw !
Discard such silly reasoning; and,
if you have any pride or self-re-

spect, be a man. Believe me no
woman would refuse a lover be-
cause she believed him above her;

for when she marries, she becomes
an equal with him; instead of his
sinking to her, she rises to him;'
and what woman would not be bet-
ter than she is,. think you, if she
possessed the power to be so, pro-
vided there was no .other whom she
better liked ?"

True, true," said Henry, mu-
singly. " By heavens ! if I thought
her false. But, no, no-it cannot
be; for even when I returned, I stole
in upon her, unbeknown, and in her

heart musings heard her make men-
tion of my name, which she would'
not have done, had I not occupied

her thoughts."

"Did she mention all your name?"
inquired the doctor quickly.

"I heard but Henry,"
"As I thought !" returned he, with

a gleam of: triumph flashing in his

eyes. '"You should have known
that her betrothed is Henry, like-,
wise."

"Her betrothed !" gasped Hen-
ry, " and is it really true, then ?"

"As holy writ," returned the doc-

tor.
For the space of two or three

minutes Henry made no remark ;
his features became deathly pale,
over which settled a -shade of

gloom, as a dark cloud is seen to
shoot athwart the sun, when in the
zenith of his glory, giving to the
day a melancholy cast. Rising.
from his seat, with the calm, settled
look of one who has determined
upon some point with unshaken

firmness, he thanked the doctor for
his advice and information, bade
him good morning, and, with a
heavy step, and as heavy a heart,.

left the mansion of Doctor Barton.
"Fool!" muttered the doctor, as

he saw him'disappear, "thou hast
indeed been duped; and fool thou
art, a blinded fool, or thou hadst
seen through my shallow scheme!

But such is mankind-they ever
believe the story told the last, the
nearest truth. Well, well, the bet-
ter it is for me; for only by such
dupes can 1 ever gain my end. So'
far, my plot goes well, and if I can
succeed in one more plan, my
scheme is then complete. Now,
then, for, that;" and sinking into

another reverie, the doctor was soon
engaged. in studying measures to
carry out his base design. As these
will be made known in the succeed-
ing chapter, we for awhile , will
leave him and turn to that.

CHAPTER VII.

How oft the wisest, on misfortune's shelves,
Are wrecked by errors most unlike themselves;

CAMPBELL.

"WELL, doctor, what success ?"
inquired Cartene, as they met agi ee-
able to appointment on the follow.
ing evening.

"The best," replied the doctor,

cheerfully; "everything has worked

to my best desire thus far, and even

exceeded my most sanguine expec-
tations."

"Indeed! That is good news,
certainly. --Pray, tell me of your
proceedings."

"First, then, my plan was to,

break off all intercourse between
Marianne. and her lover,"

"Ha!" interrupted the other, "has
she then a lover?''

"She had," replied the doctor,

with emphasis on the latter word.
"She had a lover-one Henry Ne-
ville, a stripling officer aboard the-

Constitution-though I much doubt
if there is: any Jove between them
now. But to my story. Well, then,

you must knowmy first and chief

plan'was to break off all intercourse
between. them. To effect this, I

sent for Marianne, and, under the

pretence of giving her parental ad-
vice, I, among other things, cau-,

tioned her against the said Neville
-told her his whole intention was

to ruin her,&c.,&c. Finding this did
not exactly answer the turn I desired,

and knowing her to be of a lofty
spirit, I determined to work upon

her pride what I had failed to do

upon her affections. I told her he
was far above her in birth, and that

for her to wed with him, would but

entail misery upon them both.
With a serious countenance, I then

informed her she was of low birth-

in fact, the offspring of guilt,; that I
acted but from her mother's dying

injunctions in what I did; and, final-

ly, wound up by appealing to -her-

self if I had done wrong in request-
ing her not to see this Neville again.

Ere I had fairly concluded the sen-
tence, she interrupted me, and bade
me, as I valued her peace, never to

mention his name again in her
presence. This was wlvat 1 most
desired, and, leaving me on the plea
of illness, she retired to her own
apartment"

But how did she bear this in the

meanwhile ?' inquired the other.
"As well as could be expected.

Of course she fainted once or twice;

but that, you know, is generally the
ladies' resource, when they hear un-
pleasant news."

"Fainted ?" repeated the other.
" How did that at first affect you?"

Affect me ? " replied the doctor,
sarcastically. "Umph ! I mind not

such trifles."
" Trifles ? Ah, I perceive you are

an accomplished villain," returned

Cartene, approvingly.
"I said you would find me out

anon," resumed the doctor. " But

to proceed. As soon as Marianne
had retired, I was informed by my
servant that Neville was awaiting

an opportunity of speaking with
me. This, of course, was .good
news, being thevery one I most

wished to see. At first I was at a
loss how to proceed to sow the seeds

of discord in his unsuspecting breast;
but Fortune favored me-for once
the heartless jade was true. He
commenced speaking of his return,
his joy of again meeting with his
ladylove, and then said he had come
to speak with me of her. Of course,
I feigned astonishment that 1 should

V
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kr w of whom he spoke, when he The messenger returned and pre
could do no less than inform me sented Henry with a slip of paper,
it was my ward, Marianne. I then whereon was traced, in fine pencil

told him he had been deceived- marks, a declination of all further
that she was already betrothed to intercourse with him, bidding him
another. This. I saw he was too go and forget her, &c. This, to-

much disposed to doubt, so, chang- gether with what I had told him,
ing my manner of attack, I touched and a little additional argument,
upon her birth, and found this. the settled his business, and he left, with
very thing of which he. wished to the firm determination pictured on
learn. I informed him., as I previ- his countenance, of never confiding
ously had her, that she was an off- in woman again."

spring of guilt. This seemed to " Capital! capital !" returned the
have the desired effect, for he mut- other, as the doctor concluded his
tered something about her being lost account of the affair. "You seem
to him, as- her proud spirit would a perfect master of human nature.
not let her wed with one above her, You must have studied much."
which led me to conjecture this had "Ay, I have-and had some little
been previously discussed by them, practice, too," rejoined the doctor.-,:,
and that she had decided not to wed " Well, I suppose this last affair'
with him, at least unless her birth concluded your business for to-day
proved honorable ; and upon this so now how do you intend to' pro-
conjecture I acted with good effect ceed ?"

afterward. Although I struck upon "Nay, there you are too fast; it
this mode of argument by chance, did not conclude my business for to
yet it proved of more service in fur- day. I have done more - much
thering my scheme than any I could more."

have devised. lie then requested " Indeed! You have not already_
to have an interview with her, which completed your scheme?" said Car-
1 in vain tried to dissuade him from; tene, inquiringly.
so, making a virtue of necessity,- I "Well, no--I have not complet-
called the servant, and bade him ed it, exactly ; but I have gone so
convey his message to Marianne. far that I already feel confident of
Never, in the course of my life, did success. But, hark ! Methought I
I undergo more agony of mind, than heard a noise."
in the few minutes of my servant's 1" What was it like?" inquired thQe
absence; for I truly felt all hung on other.
the decision of Marianne; and I "Like the groan of some person
feared she might give way and grant in distress."

an interview, and my hard-studied "! The breeze rustling through
scheme, on the point of succeeding, the trees, perhaps. But go on with
be detected But, thanks to her your story. I'm impatient for the

proud spirit, she was true as steel, sequel."

M$ CRIME AND

"Well, then, soon, after Henry
left, I sent for a -young man whom

I had formerly known, and who I

knew to be an accomplished rake.
l first swore hiin to the most sol-
emn secrecy as to what I should re-
veal, and then informed him there

was a lovely female within, who,
for some important reason, must be

dishonored, and agreed to give him
one thousand dollars, in case he
would complete her ruin ; to which
he, readily agreed. I had almost
forgotten to mention, that, previous
to this, I had told Marianne of one
who had fallen in love with her, and
made her promise to see him, on the
grounds that I had already pledged
my word to that effect, &c. This,
of course, smoothed the way for
their interview, which took place at.
an early hour this evening ; and al-
though she treated him very coldly,
so well is he acquainted with the
sex, that he assures me he is confi-
dent of success. I then told him to
use his most seductive arts, and if
he could complete his design with-
out using force, I would double the
sum; but that it must be done, -by
force, if necessary, even at the peril
of her life."

But when is this to take place.?"
inquired the other.

"I have determined upon one
week from to-night," replied the
doctor ; "at which time a vessel
sails for France, in which I have al-
ready secured a passage, for it will
be very unsafe for me to remriain-
longer here. I have planned eve-
rything to a nicety. Lie is to meet
her every day during the time, and

r
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make what impression he can upon
her, by a frank, guileless manner,
which he can assume at will. I
shall, on the evening in question,
despatch my servants in various
quarters, so that no one may be
near to render her any assistance,
should it become necessary for him
to use violence."

"But if she scream, may it not
be heard by some one without ? "
inquired Cartene.

" Care has been taken to provide
for that," replied the doctor. " Un-
der the pretence the room she now
occupies will be wanted for some
special purpose, I have so arranged
it, that she occupies a center room
of the rear wing, where the loudest

cries are insufficient to reach the
ears of any one standing close be-
side the walls without."

'Well, I pnust admit your scheme
is admirably arranged, and every
part shows the work of a master

hand."
" Yes," returned the doctor, " I

think it well arranged ; and now,

as for yourself, I would have you
here on that evening about this

hour."

" Yes, I understand," said Car-
tene, "and will be here with the
money."

"Well, then, as-our business is all
and satisfactorily arranged, we will
adjourn until that hour. So, adieu ;

and when we again meet, I trust
my news will be most welcome."

"Adieu, and success attend you,"
returned Cartene, and the next mo-
ment these two dark, though petty,
conspirators had parted.
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Again the same female figure,
previously described, might be seen
stealing from her place of conceal-,
ment and hurrying away with an
agitated step, as though there-was
something of importance to be done,
requiring caution, decision, and en-
ergy. But as at present we can
follow none, individually, we will
leave all three for a time, and open
upon another scene.

CHAPTER VIII.

And speak, mysterious stranger ! (Gertrude,

It is ! it is ! I knew--I knew him well

* . . * *
And art thou here ? or is it but a drean?

GELT1UDE OF WYOMING.

A WEEK has elapsed since the
close of the preceding chapter, and
we must now turn our attention to
one who holds no inferior part in

this drama of life.
Seated within a small, but well-

furnished apartment, beside a table,

on which rested her arm, supporting

her head, in, a position not unfre-

quently used for study, and appa-
rently lost to all external objects,
was the pale, care-worn, but still
lovely Marianne. Ay, lovely, in-
deed, she was, which even the most
fastidious critic must have admit-
ted, were it only to show himself as
such. But it was not the loveli-
ness on which we like to gaze, nor,
in fact, on which we could have
gazed unmanned, with a heart less

hard than adamant. There was
beauty-there was loveliness-but
it was the beauty and.loveliness of
grief. Had we beheld it in mar-
ble - had we seen the soft, sweet
shade of melancholy, pictured in her
countenance, chiseled in stone -

long, long, would we have gazed,
admired, praised, ay, and perchance
have loved the artist for his beauti-
ful conception, his masterly execu-
tion, and the soft and tender feelings
gushing o'er his soul as a thing, so
angelic was pictured to his mental
perception, on which he must have
gazed, himself entranced, and chis-
eled while he gazed. A great-
change has been wrought since last
observed by the reader-a change
far' more easy to behold than de-

scribe. There are no striking points
on which we can dwell, and pic-
ture forth by description ; but, like
the gentle rose, plucked from its,
virgin stem, there is a gradual fad-
ing and drooping throughout her
lovely countenance.

The room, as before remarked,
was well, and, we may add, richly'
furnished ; but as the reader, like
ourself, is undoubtedly anxious for
the sequel of the story, we will not
pain him or her, by going through a
lengthy description of what con-
cerns neither, but leave such things
to some more- fortunate author,
whose patience. and brains far ex-,
ceed ours, and pass on-merely re-
marking, by the way, that the floor
was covered with a carpet-that on
one side stood a bed, denoting it a
sleeping apartment-and upon the
table burnt a small lamp, sending

forth *a sickly light, as if that,, too,,
had partaken of the grief of the fair

occupant.
It was evening - and the great

bell of the City Hall had just pealed

forth the hour of ten, - and, as its

heavy tones died away, Marianne

started from her trancoe-like mu-
sings, and brushing back the golden

locks clustering around her lily
cheeks, murmured,

"Ten o'clock, and have -I thus

unconsciously, sat here two hours,
which have seemed but as many

minutes, when ate other times even

the minutes lengthen themselves, as
'twere, to hours ? But I was think-
ing of him! And yet, why should
I? He can never be aught to me ?
No; there is an insurmountable bar-

rier between us! And yet to think

-to let memory dwell on him-

is the only comfort I now enjoy !
Alas! I shall not enjoy even that,

long. Yet why do 1 sigh, alas ?
Will, it not be better for me when I
have passed the rugged bounds of

time? when I have landed on that
blissful, shore, where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary

are at rest? And yet, dear Henry,

could I but see thee once again-
ask thee to forgive me, methinks I

could die happy. But, , no ! no!

that can never be ! 1, perchance,

will never see thee more until we
meet (for .we must meet again) at

the great seat of Judgment, or be-
fore the throne of the Eternal! And
I shall soon be there. .This inward

grief is wearing me away ; and, at
the longest, but a few more suns
can roll athwart the boundless blue,

ere I shall number one with those
who are themselves unnumbered.

Yes - all my bright and happy
dreams have vanished-fled as dew

before the morning sun ; the cloud
of sorrow is hovering over me,

blighting my hopes and darkening
the future. Why am I thus select-
ed as the mark, the target, for the

deadly shafts of fate ? Deadly, (lid
I say ? No !- I will not say deadly
-far, far worse than that ; for they

pierce even to my very heart, giving
the.pain, but 'without sending death
to give relief. Why do all treat me

coldly, even to my guardian, who
was once so kind? What have I

done to merit this ? Why does this

stranger persist in his advances
when he must see they are repug-

nant to my feelings? Alas ! alas !

alas ! There is a mystery I cannot
fathom-a foreboding of coming ill !
The heavy cloud of destiny seems

hanging over me, charged with the
artillery of heaven ! I see the fork-
ed lightnings of anger flashing
around - I hear the howling winds
of despair mingled with the rum-
ble of the mighty thmuder of con-
flicting passions-while, methinks,

a voice is speaking above the roar,
'Thy doom of woe is sealed.' Yes,

there is no escape - I am hemmed

in on every side - all, all 'is lost!
But, ah! I see. a light in the dis-
tance - the cloud breaks way - it

is ! it is the dawning of hope! ,0,

blessed, blessed Hope ! that ever

comest to cheer-to break the hea-

vy gloom! Without thee we were
lost, indeed! Thy very emblem
should be the noble form of the
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great archangel, standing midway
between heaven and earth, bearing
in one hand the trumpet, to proclaim,
joyful tidings, and in the other, the.
golden torch, to light us o'er the
rocks and shoals of life's uncertain,
stormy ocean."

As Marianne concluded her solil-
oquy, she bent forward and buried
her face in her hands, and for a few
minutes remained thus motionless.
A light, quick tap, at the door,
startled her, and rising, she hurried
thither with an agitated step, and,
as she opened it, to learn the cause,
a tall figure glided past her; as she
turned to observe the intruder, the
door was shut with violence, and
quickly bolted, the lock sprung, and
the key removed--all of which was
the work of an instant, and com-
pleted ere she had time to recover
from the astonishment caused by
such proceedings.

" Great heavens ! Merton ! and
here ! What is the meaning of this?"
cried she, in alarm, as she recog-
nized in the individual before her
the one previously alluded to, as
being employed by the doctor to ac-
complish his hellish design.

He was a tall man, apparently
about twenty- five years of age,
rather high of forehead, of a dark
complexion, black glossy hair, which
he wore long, curled in a manner
not unlike the gamblers and pick-

.pockets of the present day. His'
features were well formed, and. by
many would have been consider-1
pd handsome ; but there was an.
expression in his small black,
eyes, which ,was anything. but

flattering in regard to. his moral
character.

"list !" replied he, in answer to
her interrogation. " Pray, be seat-,
ed. 1 merely came to have a few
minutes' conversation with you; be
not alarmed.".

"But this is not the time -nor,
place to talk with me, sir," returned
she, sternly. "You forget I am a
woman, and have a character to
lose. ' Why is that door bolted and
locked ?"

" To prevent intrusion from with-
out, and egress from within," re-
plied' Merton, coolly.

"Ha! your words have .a secret
meaning. What would'st thou with
me-?"

"Much."
"Say on."

"I would have thee mine."
" That can never be - thou hast

had thy answer before. Go and
leave me."

"But I say it must be so; thou'
must be mine."

"'Must!" cried Marianne, con
temptuously, drawing herself up to
her full hight. "Villain, begone,
ere I expose thee to the contempt
thy actions and thy words deserve.
Go!"

"Nay, young lady, not so fast.
Again I tell thee, thou must be
mine," returned he, calmly and
firmly. "Seek not to alter it-it is
said."

" Art thou a man ? Hast thou
the feelings of a man?" said she, in- £

dignantly. ".If so, pride, at least,
should teach thee not to ask again
of her who has thrice denied thee "
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" Ay, my haughty beauty, pride
has so taught me ; and know I am,
not here to ask, but-to command."'

"What! dost thou dare heap in-
solence on insolence? Begone, or
I will call my guardian."

"Then call, 'twill be in vain."

"Gracious heavens! What mean

you?" exclaimed she, wildly, as
a sudden thought flashed upon
her.

"Well, then, I will tell you what

I mean," replied he, deliberately
folding his arms, and fastening his
keen black eyes upon hers, until she

shrank from their gaze as she would

from those of the deadly serpent.
"I will tell you what I mean. I am

paid by your affectionate guardian,

to dishonor you. For some reasons,
unknown to myself, he considers

such a course requisite. Whatever

his reasons are, I care not; I have
agreed to fulfill my part, and I am
now here for that purpose. I pray

you be resigned to your fate : there

is no escape.. Care has been taken
to have all the servants absent ; so
that even should . you be foolish

enough to scream, which I trust you
will not, it can reach the ears of

none who will render you the least
assistance."

" Oh, God ! oh, God!" exclaimed
she, "to what am 1 destined ! But,
no! no! you do not-you cannot
mean what you say! My guardian,
too, lie would not thus attempt to

destroy my peace forever."

" Lady, it is true-all I have said

is true. -Come, consent, peaceably ;
otherwise, force must be used."

" Fiend ! tempter ! devil ! away
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-away !" cried she, as he moved
toward her. " Consent to my own
degradation-consent to become a

thing to be by honest people loath-
ed! Never! Had I a thousand deaths
to die, I'd die them all, sooner than

be such a thing /"
There was a dignity in her man-

ner - a holy fire in her eye (if we

may so use the expression,) as she

spoke, that overawed Merton, and
for a moment the stubborn villain
trembled before the innocent, help-
less girl, as the culprit might be sup-
posed to tremble before the judge
about to give him his sentence. It
was the secret power which virtue,
at times, will exercise over vice.

Recovering himself, in a moment-

ashamed and angry at the coward-
ice thus displayed, and, as if to
atone for this - he sprang toward

her with the desperation of a mad-
man, exclaiming

" By heavens ! I'll have thee now,
nor hell itself shall wrench thee

from my iron grasp, until, thou art
the thing thou loathest !"

With one wild scream of despair,
Marianne sprang back, to elude his
grasp-when, with a tremendous
crash, the door parted in its very
center, through which sprang a form
with the rapidity of lightning, and,
ere the startled occupants had time
to comprehend the meaning,Merton,
with a mighty blow, was stretched

senseless upon the floor, and Mari-

anne was caught to the bosom of

Henry Neville.

Starting back, .and looking wildly
into his face, then rubbing her eyes,
as if to assure herself it wvas reality,

.
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Marianne rushed back to his arms,
exclaiming-

" It is no dream! 'It is-it is my
own dear Henry !" and overcome
by the sudden transition from de-
spair to ,joy, she fainted upon his
breast.

" Yes, poor girl, it is thy Henry!"
murmured he, as he bent over and
implanted a kiss upon, her marble-
like forehead; and as he gazed upon
her, and thought of the agony she
must have suffered to work a change
so visible in one short week, tears
started to his eyes, and, for the mo-
ment, the man was as 'the child.
But action was necessary, for Mer-
ton was fast returning to conscious-
ness ; and laying her gently upon
the bed, he again bent over her and
implanted a second kiss; at the
same instant the sharp report of a
pistol rang through the room, and,
whizzing past his head, a ball was
lodged in the wall a few feet be-
yond. Starting and whiling around,
his gaze encountered Doctor Barton
standing in the-doorway.

" Ha ! have 1 missed thee ?" cried
the doctor, with a, look that, cour-
ageous as he was, made Henry's
blood run chill, and for a moment
held him in check. "I have missed
thee? Then take that!" and dash-
ing down the discharged pistol, he
raised another, and deliberately
glancing along the barrel, his finger
touched the trigger. At this instant,
when Henry's fate seemed' inevita-
ble, Barton's arm was beat down
by some one from behind ; and as
the second report rang out, Merton,
who was rising from where he had

been felled by, Henry, uttered a
groan, and fell back again, sense-
less, the ball having pierced ms

side.
" And would'st thou add murder

to thy crimes?" cried a shrill voice
in his ear, that , made the doctor
start and tremble - for well he re-
membered that voice, although its
tone had been silent to him for fif-
teen years.

"Who speaks?" cried he, wheel-
ing around and confronting the fig-
ure, already spoken of as overhear-
ing the conference between the
doctor and Cartene.

"Ay, well you may ask who
speaks," said the woman, in a
heavy, solemn voice. "'Tis the
spirit of your victim, the mother of
Marianne, which does and will
speak to your guilty soul forever.
Dost thou not remember her curee,
if you wronged her daughter ?"

"I do-I do ! "' replied the doc-
tor, turning pale, his gaze sinking
to the floor, for the moment losing
his.wonted self-control.

" Ah, you need not speak ! Your
pale countenance and downcast eye
would tell as much," returned the
woman. ." Remember, that curse
shall be fulfilled ! "

"Who art thou, old hag ?" cried
the doctor, angrily, making an effort
to appear collected. " Who art
thou that durst enter my dwelling
and talk to me thus ? "

"Who -am I? Canst thou not
guess who I am ? Behold ! " As
she spoke, she threw off the cover-
ing, and revealed her features to
the doctor.

" Ha ! Mary ! " muttered the doc-

t,,r, with a start; "It is as I sus-

pected. So all my villainy will be
discovered ; but I may yet escape."

Saying this, he turned and made for

the stairs, down which he seemed

to fly, rather than run, until he had

nearly reached the bottom, when a

misstep precipitated him upon the

floor, and as he regained his feet,

Henry (who had closely watched
him during his conversation with

Mary, and perceiving his intention,
had sprung after him with the agil-
ity of a cat,)-now seized him roughly
by the collar, exclaiming-

"Hold ! thou more than devil
Not thus shalt thou escape !'' and,.
forcing him back in spite of his re-
sistance, returned 'to the room of

Marianne.
During. his absence, which had

been but a minute, Marianne had

partly recovered from her swoon;
and when he returned, Mary was
bending over and unloosing her
dress, to give her air, while the tears

'standing in her eyes told, far more

than words, the feelings- of her
heart.

Starting up, like one awakened
from a startling dream, yet doubts
whether it be a dream or reality,
Marianne gazed hurriedly around
the apartment, and perceiving Hen-.
ry and the doctor, the truth flashed
upon .her, a gentle blush mantled
her cheeks, and sinking back, she
murmured, "It is no dream." Then
fastening her eyes upon Mary, they
became riveted there, as though by'
a spell; her breathing came quick

Sand heavy; and, partly rising, wvith-.

out withdrawing her gaze, she gasp-
ed, "Who art thou? Surely-surely
I have seen thy face before; yet
when or where I cannot tell."

"Yes, child,' said Mary, gently,
"thou hast seen my face before, for
I nursed thee when an infant. I
was a servant in thy father's man

sion, and stood beside the deathbed
of thy mother."

"My father ! " exclaimed 'she,
"Oh ! do not-do not mention him."

"And why not? His name was
never sullied with dishonor."

"What!" gasped she ; "Was he
-was he-my-my lgal father?"

"lHe was."

"Speak - speak !" cried Henry ;
"His name? "

"Count La Roix."
"Marianne !
" Henry," cried she,,rushing into

his arms, "take me-take me-I am
thine!" and locked in each other's
embrace, for a moment the lovers

forgot, in their ecstacy of joy, there,
was such a thing as mortality-and
that it was but the word of a poor
woman, and that woman a stranger,
on which rested their hopes.

" Here is much mystery," said

Henry, who was the first to speak.
"I pray you, good woman, explain."

"Yes, I will explain," returned

Mary ; " but first, I would tell you,
there (pointing to the doctor) stands
the author of all your misery."

"My guardian!" said Marianne,
affectionately. "Is it possible that
you, who, until of late, have treated
me thus kindly - is it possible that

you can be that villain ?"

." Yes, girl," replied the doctor

F
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calmly, "it is not only possible, but
true. When I told you of your
mother, I told you the truth but in

part. I am the villain who seduced
and brought her to an ignominious
death ; but you were then a child-

a legal child of Count La Roix, late
deceased, and by whom you not
only inherit the title of Countess,

but with it one million of francs,

willed to you in case you married,
or arrived at the age of eighteen -

provided, there was no. blemish up-
on your character; but, in case of

that, or your decease, this fell to the

next heir at law. This said heir at-

law, or his agent, learned that you
lived with me, sought me out, and

found me at a time when I expected
every day my property to be torn
from me by my creditors, laid his

plan open to, and offered me an im-
mense sum, could I succeed in

staining your fair name. Goaded

by my almost unnatural desire to
obtain this money, in an evil mo-
ment I consented. How far I have

succeeded, you already know. Had
I succeeded, this night would II have
sailed for France. But fate decreed

it otherwise; I yield to fate."
" But , why, dear guardian," said

Marianne, tenderly,-" why did you

listen to that villain, who was plot-
ting against my eternal peace?
'Why did you not tell me of my

name, and that I was an heiress ?
Half, willingly, would I have given
you, had you required it,. Ay, all,
rather than you should have been
thus dishonored. As yet, you can es-.
cape the eyes of the world. You say

you would have sailed for France.

Go, then, now; if you lack tne
means, money shall be provided-
you. Go, live .and repent, and be-
come a better man." Ere she con-
cluded, the tears rolled down her
cheeks, and her voice became choked
with emotion.

At first, the doctor listened calmly
and coldly, as one who expects no-
thing but contempt and reproaches;
but as he saw her disinterested
kindness - saw the look of tender-
ness she cast upon him -his heart
seemed to creep to his throat-tears
started to his eyes-tears, the first
he had shed for long, long. years -

and, unable to stand, he leaned
against the wall for support.

"And you-you would have (lone
this," said he, as soon as he recov-
ered strength to speak. "You would

do this - you would set me free -

me, who have been plotting your
destruction ? . Recall, recall those
words - they pierce my heart like
daggers. Say you-hate, you loathe,
detest, abhor me: I can bear any-
thing but kindness, and that from
you. Oh, God ! what a wretch have I
been ! " and his whole frame shook,
convulsed with inward emotions,

It was a noble sight, to see that
dark, 'stern man, whose very heart
had been but the receptacle of crime,
trembling and affected even to tears
by a few tender words of an inno-
cent girl, and both Henry and Mary
found it difficult to restrain the emo-
tions caused by such a spectacle.

Recovering his former composure,
and turning to'Marianne, the doctor,
said, " Dear girl, had I met with
such as you when I was young

perchance I should have been saved

the commission of crimes which are

now whghing me down, as 'twere

to hell; for already do I feel the
fires of my coming torment the

seven times heated fires of a guilty

conscience. You ask me to go and

screen myself from the world: I will

obey you, for I would not be held

up to the public gaze. You ask me

to repent and .become a better man:
that cannot be-my sins have'reach-1

ed even to heaven - my name is

blotted from the book of life. Your
mother's curse rings in my ears; for

that must be fulfilled- and all, all,
all is lost! But, ere I go, let me do

one just act," and, approaching

Marianne, he took her hand and

placed it in that of Henry's. " You

are worthy each of the-other. May

the blessings of heaven rest upon
you ! Farewell! farewell!"

Turning upon his heel, he had

glided from the room ere'the listen-
ers were aware he had done speak-

ing. They never saw him more.

A short time after, a paragraph
appeared in the papers, announcing
the death, by suicide, of Dr. Barton;

his name being discovered by papers
found upon the body

We must now draw our tale to

a close. But little more need be

said. Merton, upon examination,

was found to be -seriously, but not
dangerously, wounded. He was

taken to the hospital, where, after
a long confinement, and much bodily

and mental suffering, he, recovered,

reformed, and became a useful mem-
ber of society.

Cartene, who, in fact, was " the

next heir at law," finding matters
had taken a wrong turn, made for
the South, where, in attempting to

rob a bank, he was afterward shot.
Mary afterward related to the lov-

ers, the whole particulars concern-

ing herself and Marianne; but, as
the reader-is already acquainted with
nearly all that appertains to our
story, we will conclude by touching

upon a few points. After the de-

cease of Madame La moix, Mary
(although she had never made her-

self known to Marianne), had watch-

ed her in secret, according to the
promise made to her mother when

on her deathbed, and had written
to Count La Roix, informing him
of the whereabouts of his daughter.

Passing through the Park, on the

evening of Cartene's first introduc-

tion to the reader, she, by chance,

heard the name of Marianne men-

tioned, and, observing the speaker

closely, thought she recognized the

features of Doctor Barton. Deter-

mined to be satisfied, she followed,

and, as has already been seen, dis-

covered the whole plot. Sending
for Henry, she had explained to

him, in part, how matters stood,

which, together with what he had
heard himself from the doctor, de-
termined him to follow her advice.

By. bribing the servants, they had
secreted themselves within the man-

sion on the evening in which the
doctor had intended to complete his
design. Finding the room which
Marianne was to occupy, Henry had

taken up his position near the door,
provided with an axe, in case ;t
should become necessary to force a

L
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passage by spitting the door. He

haca seen Merton enter, but, fearing

lest there might be some mistake,

had anxiously waited without, until,
hearing Marianne's scream, with one
blow of his axe he severed the door,

and rushed in just in time to save
her. The doctor, who had also been'

anxiously awaiting the result of his

scheme, hearing the noise, came to

learn the cause, and perceiving how,
matters stood, enraged, and fearing

lest his villainy should be exposed,
attempted Henry's life, from which

he was prevented, as has been

shown, by Mary.
Doctor Barton's wife having been

dead several years, his property was

divided among his creditors, and
in a few days from the foregoing
events, the splendid mansion had

passed into other hands.

Years had rolled away, and in a

retired part of France, living in gen.
teel, though not extravagant splen-

dor, might be seen a gentleman and

lady, who, whenever they went
abroad, were generally accompan-
ied by an elderly female, acting in

the capacity of a servant, though'

treated as an equal. Had curiosity
led 'you to inquire who they were,

you would have received the appro-
priate, though somewhat singular
answer, "The fair foreigners."

They mingled but little in society,
occasionally an American called to;
see them, and was treated with

much politeness. If Yankee curi-
osity led one to inquire of the gen.
tleman "who was his wife previous

to his marriage" (and occasionally
it did), his answer invariably was;
"When I wooed her, she was the
UNKNOWN-when I won her, COUNT

ESS MARIANNE."

THE END.

.

'

WHOEVER, on the evening of the fif-
teenth of December, 1795., might have
left the little town of Clisson, to go to
the village of Saint Crepin, and had
stopped upon the crest of the mountain
at the foot of which runs the river la
Moine, would have seen a strange sight
on the other side of the valley.

At first,.in the spot where he would
have looked for the village hidden
among the trees, in the midst of the
horizon, already dusky in the twilight,
he would have perceived three or four
columns of smoke, which, separate at
their base, joined in widening, floated a
moment like a burnished dome, and,
yielding quietly to a damp west wind,
rolled in that direction, lost in the
clouds of a lowering, hazy sky. He
would have seen this base redden slowly,
then all smoke cease, and, in its place,
forked tongues of flame burst from the
roofs of the houses, with a dull roaring,
then twisting spirally, then again cur-
ving and raising itself like the mastof a
vessel. It would have appeared to him,
that soon after all the windows opened
to belch forth fire. Occasionally, when
a roof fell in, he might have heard a
dull sound, he might have seen a
brighter flame filled with thousands of
sparks, and, by the red glare of the' in-
creasing conflagration, the shining of
arms, a circle of soldiers extending
afar He might have heard shouts, and
bursts of laughter ; and, he might have
saidin his fright, "God pardon me ! It'
is. an army warming themselves by
burning a village."

In fact, a republican brigade of soni
4t
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twelve or fifteen hundred men had
found the village 'of Saint Crepin de.
serted, and had set it in flames.

This was not cruelty, but an expedi-
ent of war ; a plan of the campaign, as
any other might have been ; and the
one which experience had proved to be
the best.

Nevertheless, a cottage standing by
itself was not consumed; they appeared
even to take every necessary precaution
to prevent the fire from reaching it.
Two sentinels guarded the entrance,
and every moment orderly officers and
aids-de-camp went in and out carrying
orders.

He, who issued these orders, was a
young man; he appeared to be from
twenty to twenty-two years old ; with
long, light-colored hair, parted on hip
forehead, which fell wavingly on each
side of his pale and thin cheeks; his
entire face bore the impress of that fa.
tal sadness which is to be seen upon the
brow..of those destined to an early
grave. His blue cloak, while envelop-
ing him, did not entirely conceal the
.badge of his rank, two (generals epau-
lettes.; though these, epaulettes were
made of worsted--the ,Republican offi-
cers having made a patriotic offering to
the Convention of a! the gold, orna-
ments about their' dress TIe was lean-
ing upon s tpble, with- a. gcgraphical
chart spread out before hila, on -which
he .was..tracing in pencil, by the light of
a lamp. which was itself eclipsed by the.
glare, of;the coat gration, theroute that
his soldiers were about to follow.,
was General larceran, whoa three years
later, was killed at Aten i chen,

" Alexandre! " called he, rais Jib
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self half-way," Alexandre ! everlasting
sleeper, are you dreaming of -San Do-
mingo. that you sleep so long? "

W hat 's the matter ? " inquired he
to whom this was addressed, starting
upright in surprise, and whose head
almost touchejl the ceiling of the cabin,
"' What 's the matter? is the enemy up-
on us ? "-and these words were pro-
nounced with that light creole accent.
which preserved its softness, even in the
midst of the threatening tone.

" No, but an order has arrived for
us from the commander-in-chief, Gen-
eral Westermann." '

And whilst his colleague read the
order, for he to whom he had spoken
was his colleague, Marceau looked with
childish curiosity upon the muscular
form of the herculean mulatto before
him.

He was a man twenty-eight years old,
with' short, crisp hair, brown complex-
ion, high forehead and white teeth ;
whose almost supernatural'strength was
well known to the army, which had
seen him in a fight split a helmet
down to the cuirass, and once upon a
parade strangle a fractious horse, which
he was riding, between his thighs. Nor
had he long to live, but, less fortunate
than Marceau, he must 'die far from the
battle field, poisoned by the'order of a
king. This was General Alexandre
Dumas -my father.

"Who brought this order? " asked he
'The people's representative, Del-

mar."
"'Tis well, and where arc these poor

devils going to meet ? "
"In a wood, a league and a half from

here ; look at the map, there it is."
" Yes; but on tlhe map there are no

ravines, no nioutitains, no tree stumps,
no by ways, embarassiig the true route,
where- one can scarcely find one's self
even'if the daytime. Infernal coni-
try ! and withall that it is always 'o
coid."

"Look!" said Marceau, pushing the
door open with his' f&et'and' showing
the villa geon fire,' "# out and wart
ourself.--ai wh.at 'is the matter, it-
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This question was addressed to some
soldiers, who, in seeking for provisions,
had discovered, in a sort of kennel at-
tached to the cottage, where the two
Generals were, a Vendean peasant, who
seemed so drunken, that it' was proba-
ble he was unable to follow the villagers
when they had abandoned their homes._

Let the reader figure to himself, a
stupid faced farmer, with a large hat,
long hair, and grey waiscoat ; a being,
formed in the image of a man, but a
degree lower than the brute; for it was
evident .that .instinct was wanting to
this mass or flesh.' Marceani put'a' few
questions to, him; his patois and the
wine rendered his answers unintelligi-
ble. - He was about to give him up as a
laughing stock. to the soldiers, when
General Dumas, briskly ordered the
cottage to' be evacuated, and the pris:
oner to be shut up in it. 'He was still
at the door, a soldier pushed him in-
side ; he went staggering against the
wall, tottered an instant, swaying about
on his half bent legs; then.falling heav,
ily, stretched himself out and remained
without moving A 'single sentinel re-
mained before the door, and they did-
not even take the trouble to close the
window.

"We shall 'be able to leave in an
hour," said General Dumas'to Marceau,
" we have a guide."

"'Where is he?"
" That man."'
"Yes, if we start to-morrow, that

may be. There is sleep enough 'ii
what that fellow has ,drunken to laet
him twenty-four hours" '

Dumas smiled, "'Come,".said he, and
he led him to the shed'where the peasant
had been found ; a single partition sepa-
rated it from the interior of. the cabin,
and itiwas filled with cracls which allow-
ed everything that occurred there
seed, and the least. word of t'
Generals., who an' instant befg'
been there1 td be overhard.

"And now,"'added he lowe U
voice, ' look!"

Macea did so, giving way to -tli
ascendency which his friend exeren
oelhim, even inthe iost cosmmn af-
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fairs of life. , He had some, difficulty
in distinguishing the prisoner, who had
accidentally fallen into the darkest cor-
ner of,.thecottage. He laid like a sick
man, still in the same spot ; Marceau
looked around to seek his colleague ; he
had disappeared.

When he again looked into the cot-
tage, it appeared to him that the fellow
had made a slight movement; his head
had been moved to a place whence he
could see at once all the inside of the
room. Soon after he opened his eyes
with the long yawn of a man just awak-
ing, and he saw that he was alone.

A single flash of joy and intelligence
passed over his features.

Then it was evident to Marceau that
he had been the dupe of this man, if a
look, still more 'scrutinizing, had not
already convinced him of it. He ex
ainined him then with renewed atten-
tion ; his face had resumed its former
expression,-his eyes had closed again
his movements were those of a man
about to fall asleep again ; in one of
these movements, he struck the small,
table upon which'were the map and the
order of General Westermann, which
Marceau had thrown upon it; it fell
with at crash; at the noise, the soldier
on duty opposite the door, put his head
in, saw what had caused it, and said
laughingly to his comrade, "T is that
citizen dreaming."

The prisoner heard these words;. his
eyes re-opened, a look of hatred, for an
instant, followed the sentinel, then, with
a rapid movement, he seized the paper
upon which the order was written, and
concealed it n his bosom.

'Marceau held his breath; his right
hand seemed 'to clutch, his sword hilt,
his left hand and"his forehead only
supported his body against the par-
iton.

The object of his attention wad-at
this time resting on his side ; soon, by
means-of his elbow and knee, he ad..
vaneed slowly, still lying down, toward
the door of the cabin; through the
opening between the door and 'the sill
hd saw the legs of a group-of 'soldiers.

who were in front of it. Then patient.
ly and slowly he began to glide toward
the open window; then, when he haA
reached within three feet of it, he
sought in his bosom for his arms, con-
cealed there, gathered himself up, and
with a single spring, the spring of a
panther, threw himself out of the cabin
Marceau shouted ; he had not had tin
to foresee or prevent this flight. An
other shout replied to his; it was a
curse. The Vendean, in falling out of
the window, found himself face to face
with General Dumas; he tried to stab
him with his knife, but the latter seized
him by the wrist, turned it against hie
own breast, so that the Vendean had
but to push to stab himself.

" I promised you a guide, Marceau,
here he is ; and a knowing one, I hope.""I can have you shot, my flie fellow,"
said he to the peasant, "but it is more
convenient for me to let you live. You
have heard our conversation, but you
shall not carry it to those that sent
you-eitizens," he addressed himself to
the soldiers whom this curious scene
had gathered, "some two of you take
each a hand of this man, and place your-
selves with him at the head of the col-
umn; he shall. be our guide; if you
perceive that he deceives you, if he
makes an attempt at flight, blow his
brains out and throw him over the
hedge."

Then a few orders, given -in a low
tone, passed throughout this broken
line of soldiers, which extended itself
around .the ashes of what was once a
village. These groups arranged them-
selves; each platoon seemed to fasten
itself upon the one before it. A black
line was -,formed it descended along
the deep road which separates Saint-

repin from Montiaugon, fitted into it
like a wheel into a rut, and when, a
few moments after; the moon shone out
between two clouds and 'was reflected
for' an instant by this string of silent
shining' 'bayonets, one would 'have be-
lieved that he saw an immense black
serpent with steel scales, gliding in the
dark iess
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A night march is a melancholy thing
for an army. War is a beautiful thing,
on a fine day when the sky-shines upon
the mel6e; when people arrange them-
selves around the battle-field like the
seats in a circus, and applaud the con-
querors; when the quivering tones of
brass instruments cause the undaunted
heart-strings to thrill ; when the smoke
of a thousand cannon covers you like a
shroud ; when friends and enemies are
by to see how bravely you die: it is
sublime ! But at night ! Ignorant
how you are attacked, and how to de-
fend yourself ; to fall without seeing
who struck the blow, or whence it came ;
to feel those still standing wounding
you with their feet, and marching over
you without knowing who you are !Oih ! then, 'tis no time to take positions
like a gladiator ;one rolls, and twists,
bites the ground,, and tears it up with
his fingers-'t is horrible I

The reason why that army marched
sadly and silently, was because it knew
that on each side of its route extended
high hedges and entire fields of broom
and thorn bushes ;. and that, at the end
of this road, there would be a fight-
a fight in the dark.

It marched on for half an hour : from
time to time, as I have .already said, a
ray of the moon would shine between
the clouds, and show the peasant who
acted as guide at the head of that col-
umn, his ear attentive'to the least noise,
and constantly guarded by the two sql-
diers that marched at his side. Some-
times they would hear on the flanks a
rustling of leaves ; the head of the col-
umn would stop suddenly, and many

N voices cry ot t" W~o goes there ?"
thing replied, and the peasantaid
latgghing "'T is a. hare starting from
its resting plree." Sometimes the two
soldiers thought they saw, something
move before ,4tem, high they gould niot
make out ; they said tq each other,
" Look there !'" an4 the Vendamn re-
plied,:"6'T is your shadow, let; us keep
on." Suddenly, at a turn in the road,
they saw two mnen stand before them i
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they essayed to shout; one of the sot o. approaching, they perceived torches precision as if before a target. The
diers fell without having.time to speak shining ; soon objects became more dis- Vendeans replied smartly, but neither
a word ; the other staggered a second, tinet, and a sight, which none of thetn had time to reload: it was now work for
and had only time to say,. Help I" =had any: idea of, presented itself to the bayonet ; and here, all the advan-

Twenty muskets were fired in an in? their view. tage was on the side of the regularly
stant ; by the glare of this light, they Upon an altar, clumsily represented armed Republicans. The priest still
could see three men running; one of by a few stones heaped together, the continued to perform mass.
them staggered, and drew himself along (hure of Sainte-Marie de Rhe was say- The Vendeans gave way. Entire
the declivity for a moment, hoping to 3 ing mass ; old men surrounded the al- ranks fell without noise other than curs-
reach the other side of the hedge. They . tar, torch ip hand ; outside of them, es. - The priest perceived this;lhe nade
ran up to him, it was, not the guide ; women? and children prayed on their a sign; the torches were extinguished,
they questioned him, he made no an't knees. Between the Republicans and the combat continued in the darkness.
swer ; a soldier pierced histarm with his this group was placed a wall of men, Thenceforth it was a scene of disorder
bayonet, to see if he were really dead ; whioh, upon a sinaller scale, presented and carnage, where each one struck
he was. a plan of battle prepared for defense or blindly and fiercely, and died without

Marceau then became the guided The attack ; it was evident that .they had asking quarter ; quarter, so seldom giv-
study which he had made of the locali:- .been forewarned, even if the runaway en, even when demanded in the same
ties, gave him .a hope that he would snot guide had not been recognized in the language.
lose himself. At last, aftera mareb of kont rank ; now he was a Vendean sol- Nevertheless these words: " Mercy !
a quarter of an hour, they sawthe black dier, in full uniform, bearing upon his Mercy !" were pronounced in an imr-
mass of the forest. It was there, ac- 'eft breast the red heart, which served ploring voice at Marceau's feet, as he
cording to the information which the as a rallying badge, and in his cap, the was about to strike.
Republicans had received, that the in- white handkerchief which replaced the It was a Vendean youth, an unarmed
habitants-of a few villages, the remnants plume. child, who was striving to get out of
of a number of armies, some eighteen The Vendeans did not wait to be at this horrid mel6e..
hundred men were to assemble, to hear tacked : they had spread sharp-shooters ".Mercy! Mercy !" cried he ; "Save
mass. throughout the woods; they commenced me ! in the name of heaven, in the

The two generals divided their little firing : the Republicans advanced with name of your mother!"
band into a number of columns, with carried arms, without firing a shot ; The General. drew him some paces
orders to surround the woods, and to without replying to the continued fire from the battle-field, out of view of the
follow all the paths which :led toward of their enemies ; without offering any soldiers, but he was soon compelled to
its center ; they calculated thatChalf an words after each discharge, other than stop ; the young man had fainted. This
hour would suffice to take up these ree these" Close up the ranks! close up the excess of fright on the part of a soldier as
speetive positions. A platoon stopped ranks!" tonished him; he did not hasten the less
on the road which they found before The priest had not terminated mass, however to relieve him; he opened his
them; ;the others extended themselVes he still continued ; his audience seemed coat to give him air--it was a woman !
in a circle upon its, wings; for a moment; unconscious of what was passing around There was not a moment to lose ; the
the noise of their regular :tramp could 'hem, and remained upon their knees: orders of the Convention were strict ;
be heard, and then it grew{fainter as The Republican soldiers still advanced. all Vendeans found with arms in their
they receded ; it ceased suddenly, and When they were some thirty paces from hands, or taking part in any assemblage,
all was silent. The half hour:which their enemies,' the front rank knelt; whatever the age or sex, must perish
precedes:a:battle passes rapidly. Scarce- three rows of muskets were levelled, upon the scaffold. -ie seated the young
ly has the soldier *imeotoisee that huid like corn bent by the wind. The firing girl at the foot of a tree, and ran to the
musketis in ordnrpand ltoay to his commenced: they saw the ranks of the field of battle. Among the dead, he
comrades, °", I have twenty or thirty Vendean+ grow thin ; and a few balls, perceived a young Republican officer,
francs in the corner of my knapsael; passing through them, reached the foot whose height seemed to be near that of
if I am, killed,: you *111 send-theni to of the altar, killing women and children, the unknown; he quickly took the uni
my mother." '-1, .: u r -rs There was then a moment- of shouting form and chapeau and returned to her.

The command, Fou'er4! 'souuode and tumult in the crowd. The priest The coolness of the night soon brought
and -each gone trembled, althoughh' he raised- the Host, all heads bowed to the her out of her fainting fit.
had noVcheent awaiting it there. 1 *tarth, and all 'wausilent. " Father ! Father!i" were her first

Asathey eadvanced, it. seemed to thein The Republicans made a second dis- words ; then getting up and putting her
that the 'trosa-roads, iwhich fax~mdthe charge at' the distance of ten paces, as hands to her forehead, as if to collect
center of thie forest, were lighted up ; othn1y as if on review, *ith as much her wandering thoughts. " Oh!I this ia



frightful: I was with him,-I have left she to him, " when you knew me; yo,°. tiful and inoffensive, why should men i soon as he awoke the General-in-ch
him ;-my fatherI my father ! he will will see by what a train of circum-- desire her head and her blood ? Scarce- promised larceau to send it to him
be killed! " stan es the exercises common to men ly could she convince herself that she On re-entering the inn he met G

" My young mistress,-Mademoiselle have become familiar to me; you appear . was in any danger. Her father on the eral Dumas, who was seeking him.
Blanche," said-a voice which came from to be such a good man, that I will tell " contrary;a Vendean chief-he slew and two friends had no secrets froi e
a head which appeared suddenly behind you the events of my life, so young-yet uight. be slain; but she, poor young other, he soon knew all the adventu
a tree, " the Marquis de Beaulieu lives, so full of trouble." -. thing, still hand in hand with child- f th
he is safe. Hurrah for the king and "Yes, yes, by and by," said Marceau; hood-oh! far from believing in these prep M u sea to
the good cause! " 'we shall have plenty of time, for you sorrowful prestiges-life was hautiful room of his prisoner, who had alreafie who uttered these words disap- are my prisoner, and on your own ac- and joyous, the future immense ; this asked for him; he announced the vi
pared like a shadow; but not so quick- count I do not wish to set you free war would cease, the deserted castle of his colleague, who hastened to p
ly, however, but that General Marceau Now we must get to Chollet as soon would see its master return. Some day, sent himself; his first words reassure
had time to recognize the peasant of as possible. So seat yourself secure- a young man, fatigued, would come there Blanche, and, after a short conversati
Saint-Crepin. ly in your saddle and gallop my cav- to ask hospitality; he would be twenty- she felt only the bashfulness natural

Tinguey ! Tinguey !" cried the alier" -. .four or five years old, with a sweet voice, a.young girl, seated between two m
young girl, extending her arms toward "Gallop it is," replied the Vendean light hair, and a general's uniform; he who
the farmer. girl, and three quarters of an hour af. ,would stay a long time; dream on_,_The srelu knowse

" Silence ! a word will denounce you; terward they entered Chollet. The dream on, poor Blanche ! at the table, when the door opene
I will not then be able to save you, and Conimander-in-chief was at the Mayor's There is a time in youth, when mis- The people's representative, Delm
I wish to do so ! Put on this coat and office. Marceau ascended, leaving his fortune is so much a stranger to exist- appeared upon the threshold.
this chapeau, and await me here." servant and his prisoner at the door. ence, that it appears they never can Scarcely have we had time at tie returned to the field of battle, In a few words he gave an account of become acquainted; however melancholy commencement of this story, to say
gave his soldiers orders to retire upon his mission, and returned with his little I an idea may be, 'tis cast aside, with a single word about this new persona
Chollet, left his colleague in command escort to seek a lodging at the hotel - sigh. It is because they see life only Ie was one of those men whom
of the troops and returned to the side Sans Culottes, an inscription which had on one side of the horizon ; it is be- bespierre placed as an arm, at the eud
of the-young Vendean girl. replaced the one formerly on the sign- cause the past has not had time to his own, in order to reach into the pro

He found her ready to accompany Au, Grand St. Nicholas. make them suspect the future. incest; whom he thought had learn
him. Both directed themselves toward . Marceau engaged two rooms; he led Marceau dreamed likewise, but he his system of regeneration, because
a kind of road which crosses Romagne, the young girl to one of them and ad- had already looked into life ; he knew had said to them: We must regen
where Marceau's servant awaited him vised her to throw herself, still dressed, the political hatreds of the time ; he rate; and under whose hands the gu
with led horses, which could not tra- upon the bed, to take a few moments knew the unreasonableness of revolu- lotine was more active than discrimi
verse the interior of the country where repose, of which she must have been in i tions, he sought a way to rescue the ting.
the roads were ravines and gulleys. great need after such a frightful night sleeping Blanche. One only presented Thissinister apparition madeBlanc
There, his ermibarassment was increas- as she had just passed, and then went I itself to his mind: that was to conduct tremble, even before she knew who
ed: he feared that his young companion to shut himself in his own room, for her himself to Nantes, where his family was.
could not bestride a horse, and would, now he had a life dependent upon him, dwelt. For three years he had not "Am! ah ! " said he to Marcea, "y
therefore, be compelled to walk; but and it was necessary that he should y' seen either his mother or his sister, and wish to leave us already, citizen Ge
she soon re-assured him by managing find means to preserve it. findingg himself only a few leagues from eral, but you behaved so well last(nig
her horse, with less strength, perhaps, Blanche, on her part, had need of that city, it would appear very natural that I cannot refuse you anythingbat with all the grace of the best caval- thought also ; first of her father, and that he should ask leave of absence, of nevertheless, I am a little vexed wi
iers. * She noticed Marceau's surprise then of this young Republican Generah, the General-in-chief. He 'stopped at you for allowing the Marquis de Bea
and smiled. with his sweet face and soft voice. It this thought. Day began ta break, he-lieu to escape- had promised to se

"You will be less astonished," said all seemed a dreamio her. She walked presented himself at General Wester- his head to the Convention.
about to assure herself that she was mann's quarters; that which he asked Blanche stood up, pale and frigid

* Though what follows will net account really awake, stopped before a mirror, was granted without difficulty. He a statue of terror. Marceau placed hi
for this skill, so rare among our women, yet to convince herself that it was truly wished to be allowed to go at once, self before her, without attracting a
the custom of the country justified it. 'Ihe she, then she wept to think of the de- thinking that Blanche could not leave tentionladies of the castle bestrode a horse, literally served situation in which she found her any too soon; but it was necessary that But that which is deferred is
speaking, like a fashionable gentlemanm ofantosonbtiws eepryht I
Long Champs ; they wore under their dress- self; the idea of her death, death upon his leave of absence should bear a second lost," continued he. "The greyhound
es, which were raised by the saddle, panta- the scaffold, did not occur to her; War. signature, that of the representative of of the Republic have good noses an
drons similar to those wh ich are put on chil- ceau had said with his soft voice, "T ;will the people, Delmar. Not an hour since s and we will follow his trai
drenr. The women of time common epl. ~ peopl, Dlmr. oyou"ou s-cesnarpdeeh
did not take even this precaution, alt1rouwh a - he had arrived from the expedition, Here is your leave-of-absence," adde
the color of their skin made me believe totle And then, why should .hey cause with the troops ; he was taking a short he; "it is countersigned; you may d
cotrary for a long time. her, born but yesterday, to die Ba-i r in an room, and as part when you before
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r have come to breakfast with you:
I do not wish-to part' with 'so brave a
man as you, without, drinking to the
safety of the Republic, and- to the ex-
termination of all brigands.",

"In the position in .which the two
generals found themselves, just then,
this mark of esteem was any thing' but
agreeable.. Blanche had seated herself,
and.,had, gained some little courage.
They seated themselves at the table ,and
the young girl, to avoid facing Deldnar,
was obliged' to take a place at his side:
She:seated. herself far enough away not
to, tonoh; him, and was- reassured, by
degrees, as she perceived the people's
repruioentative was more occupied by
the meal, than by the guests who par-
took of-it withhimn. Nevertheless, from
time to tine,;neor two bloody words
fell' from 'his lips- and' caused a :chill to
pass-through at - of -the young,
girl; but, beside - this,. no' real( danger-
seemed to, threaten 'heib: the~ generals
hoped he would leave without speaking
a word to herdirectly. The desire to
set out was a' pretext, On M'Iarceau's
part, for shortening 'the meal; it was
nearly finished.: 'Each one 'began to
breathe more 'feely when a 'volley off
musketry was heard in the city'square,
opposite the inn ; the generals unped
to their frms, whilithsyhad ilad aside
near them . Delmar stopped them-

Well done my brave fellows," said het
laughing,-'and balandinghiiriself' in' his
chair:." Good4! I like to see you on'
your guard' but re-sead -you rselves
there is nothing for you to do there."

*'What- is this noise, then? " asked'
Marceau. '. '.

"'Nothing,"' replied Delmar, *on',
ly shooting 'the; prisoners taken last.

Blhohe creamed with, fright.'
44 Oh!1 the unfortinate.beings!" cried

she.
Delmr put down the: glass ehich he

was-about to carry-to his, lips--turned>
slowly toward her;'

"AAh ! thisis mighty fine," said he ;
'(ne* if soldiers tremble: solike women
wo~must dress women liketsoldiers ; you
er veryy&eng, 'tis truefi added hea, tamk

ing her two hands and looking in her'
face, " but you '11 get used to ita"

" 0 d never ! never" cried Blanche,.
without thinking how danger as it wa
for her to manifest such sentiments be.
fore such f a witness.. "Never could I
get 'used to such horrors."
{ ." Child ! " said he, letting her hands.
drop, 1'do you think that a nation can
be regenerated,:without letting blood?
repress factions, without building scaf-
folds?! Have you ever witnessed a rev-
olution'pass 'the .level of equality over'
a people, without' cutting a few heads.
off .Woe then, woe to the great, for
the wand of. Tarquin has pointed them'
out '

He was still a moment;,then con
tinted:

".Besides, what is death?. A sleep'
without dreaming, 'without awaking ;
'what is blood? a red liquid,.almost like
that ins this bottle, and which produces
its: effects upon' our mind, only by the
ideas, wei attach to.it. Sombrueil has"
drunken ilL Well ! you, are silent'!
Let us see, have lyou not, at- your
tongue's end, some philanthropic argu-
ment? in your place a Girondist would
not be silent"

,Blanche' was now compelled to eon-
tinue the conversation.

"Oh! " said she, tremblingly, "are
you sure that God' has given yon the
right' to kill'thus?"

"Does. not! God himself kill?"
"Yes, but; ie sees beyond life-; but'

man, when.he killsyvknows not what he'
gives or what he takes away.'"

' Well! so be it ; the; seul is either
immbrtal or ,itis not; =if the 'body is'
aonlly.'natterpfis-it a crime to return, a

little sooner, to matter, that which God'
has loaned ,it?' 'If .a soul inhabits it,
and this 'soul beimn Ortal, I cannot"
kill -it; the body isbut a covering, that
I take from it, or, rathe1,a prison from,
which I release it,. Now,:'listen to ad-"
viae for I really wish to, give it to you;-
keep your philqsophiealiredfieotions, and
your~ school-boy 'arguments, 'to defend;'
your own; life,!should you ever fallaihte"
the hands ,of eCharettd or-Bernard de '
Maringy - for'rthef willgrant you r a
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more mercy than I have to their sol- return alone. He then took leave of
diers. As for myself, you will repent them, put his horse to the gallop, ant
the repeating them a second time in disappeared soon after at a corner of the
my hearing: hear this in mind," He road.
went out.. Then Marceau wished to find himself

There was a moment's silence. Mar- alone with the young Vendean. She
ceau laid down his pistols,.which he had had the story of her life to relate, to
loaded during this conversation: him, and it seemed to him that her life

" Oh !" said he, following him with ought to be full of interest. le rode
his finger,, "Never did man,. surely, up to the side of Blanche.
come so near deathas you have just " Well !" said he, "now that we are
done, and miss it. ;Blanche, 'do you quiet, and, have a long journey before
know thatif a word or a gesture hadf es, us, let us talk-let us talk of yourself ;
caped him which could have proved that, . know who you are, and that is all.
he had recognized you, do you know, I flow came you in that assemblage ?
would have blown his brains out ?''" Where did you become accustomed to

She did not listen. A single thought wear men's clothes ? Speak. We-gol-
possessed her,; it was that this was the diers are accustomed to hear short and
man commissioned to follow, the rem, hard words. Speak to. me now atnaut, of the army. commanded by the length--,of yourself, of your childhood,
Marquis .deBeaulieu;. I pray you.

c" Oh my God.!" said she, concealing Marceau. without knowing why, could
her; face in her, hands-"Oh! my God I not'< accustom himself, in speaking to
when I think that my father may fall Blanche; to use the Republican language
into the hands of this tiger ;. that it he of the time.
had been made prisoner last night, it is hulanoha then related to him the
possible that there, before- "'..-'T is e-.events of her life : how her mother died
ecrable, 't is atrocious; is there'then nu while she was yet young, and left her
pity in this world? Olh:! forgive me,, still a ghild in the hands of the Mar-
forgive," said she to M1Iarceau: "who quis de Beaulieu; how her education,
ought to, know to the, contrary better superintended by a man, had familiar-
than I? My God ! oh god!" - ized- her with those manly exercises,

At this moment the servantentered, which, sice the breaking out of the in-
and announced that the hores were surrection of La Vendse,:had been very
ready. '-useful to her, and had enabled her to

"Let us .; n heaven's name let. us follow heir father. She unfolded to him
go ! There is blood. in the very air we all the incidents of that war, from the
breathe here."-. ,muette at Saint-Florent up to the fight.

"Let us gq," said Marcsaw, and the in which Marceau had saved her life.
three descended at once. She spoke at length, as he had wished,

for she saw he listened with satisfaction.
At the moment she finished her recital,
Nantes;appeared on the horizon,, its
lights trembling; in the haze. The little
troop crossedd the Loire, and, a few ino-

found ., meats, after, Marceau was in the arms
Marceau found.a, dtachmentf thir- of his mother.

ty men at the door; which the.-General- After the first salutations, he pre-
i-chief ,had caused to 'be mounted to seated his young fellow-traveler, to.,his
escort him as far as ' antes. Ihmas family; a few words usfieed to interest
aoomp ied ,theme op e, distance-;, bgth his mother and.sisters deeply in her be-
a league from Chollet, his friend strong- ialf,1 , arcely did Blanche manifeet)a

liisisted that he.,should returw;, fut~- Wish to retake the dress of her sex, ere
of.e n; wd it miight'hbe dangerbas to the two~ young girls, carried akway bg
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emulation, disputed between themselves
Which should have the pleasure of act-
ing as her fenme-de-chambre..

This conduct, simple as it might
seem at first sight, was nevertheless,
greatly enhanced by the circumstances
of the time. Nantes was struggling
under the pro-consulate of Carrier.

'Tis a strange sight to the mind and
the eye, to witness a whole city bleed-
ing in the grasp of a single man. One
asks whence came this strength. that
takes its own way over the eighty thous
and souls which it governs? and how,
is it that when this single being says,
"}1 will it,'' they do not all rise to say
" ! Tis well! butt tre do not wish it." It
is because there is in the souls of the
mass a habit of slavishness--though
single individuals. may sometimes have
ardent desires to be free. It is because
the people, as Shakspeare has said,
know no other way of recompensing the
assassin of Caesar than by making Cae-
sar of him. This is why there are ty-
rants of liberty, as there are monarchal
tyrants.

Then blood ran through the streets
-of Nantes, and Carrier-who'was to
Robespeirre what the hyena is to the
tiger,. and the jackal to.the lion-gorged
himself with the purest of this blood,
waiting till he 'should pay it back
mingled with his own.

There were entirely new modes of
massacreing ; the guillotine did its work
too quickly. ' He invented the Noyade,*
the name of which is synonymous with.
his ; boats were built expressly for it in
the port; it was well known for what
purpose, and the. people came to see
them in the dock-yard ; it was a new
and curious thing, with its twenty feet
trap doors, which opened to precipitate
the unfortunate beings, destined to this
punishment, into the depths of the sea.,
and the day on which the trial was
made, there were almost a9 many people
on the banks of the river as -when they
launch a vessel with: a bouquet at her
mainsmast= a d flags oh every yard.

-Oh ! three times woe to 'men, who,

*A machine for drowning several person
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like Carrier, apply their. g nius to the,
invention of 'various instruments of
death ; for all ways of destroying tman
is easy to man! Woe to those who,
without reflection. have caused useless
murders I They have made our mothers
to tremble on pronouncing the words
revolution and republic, synonymous
with them, with the words massacre and
destruction. And, our mothers made
men of us at fifteen- years of age,
which of us, on leaving the hands of
his mother, did not, like them, tremble
at the words revolution and republic?
Which of us had not his political edu-
cation to remodel before daring to look
those figures-93-which he had .re-
garded so long as fatal, cwoly in the
face'? Which of us did not need the
strength of mind of' a man of' twenty-
five to look.steadily at those three Col-'
lossuses of our 'revolution, Mirabeau,
Danton, and Robespierre? But now-
we have become accustomed to the sight
of them, we have studied- the ground
upon which they trod, the principles up-
on which they acted, and we involunta.
rily recall to mind those terrible words
of another time -"' chaque u' sd' eux
n' est tombs que parce qu' ii a voulu en-
rayer Ia charette du bourreau quiavait
encore besonge a faire; "* it was not
they who went ahead of the revolution,
but the revolution went ahead of them.

Nevertheless, let us not complain,
modern rehabilitations are quickly made,
for now people write the-history of the
people. , It was not -so in the time of.
the gentletnen historians; of 'the crown ;
have I not heard it 'said, while -yet a
child, that Louis XI was a bad king,
and Louis XIV a great prince?

Let us return to Marceau and to a
family, whom his name protected even
against Carrier himself Such was the
reputation of the ydung. General for
pure republicanis Vs that'snspieiotn'dre
not even attach to -hio mother and sipJ'
ters. This is'whf one of themayoung
girl of sixteefti like one igntorrit of
what was-passing arbund her, loved and,

*Each, of them fell only becausehe wishes.
to clo the wheel of the executionerh4

was beloved, and the mother of. Mar-
ceau, timid as all -mothers are, saw a
second protector in a husband, and
hurried as much as she could, a marriage
just on the point of being accomplished,
as Marceau and the young Vendean
arrived at Nantes; so his return at that
time was a source of double rejoicing.

Blanche was placed between these two
young girls who became her friends on
kissing her-for there is an -age when
each young girl thinks she finds an
eternal friend in the acquaintance of
an hour. They went out together; a
thing almost as important as a wedding
occupied them - a woman's toilette.
Blanche ought no longer to wear her
male attire.

Soon they brought her back-dressed
by their double assistance.- She had to
wear the dress of one, and the shawl
of the other. Foolish girls! 'tis true
that the ages of the three did not equal,
that of Marceau's mother, though she
was still handsome.

W lien Blanche re-entered, the young
General took a few steps toward her.
and stopped astonished. In her first
dress he had. scarcely remarked her
celestial- beauty and elegance, which -she
seemed to have resumed with her wo-
man's dress. She had, 'tis true, done
all she could to appear beautiful; for a
moment, she had forgotten wary La Ven-
dee and carnage, before her glass ; it was

- because the most innocent soul has its
coquetry when' it begins to love, and
because it wishes to please him it-loves,

Marceau endeavored to speak, but
could not utter a word;.Blanche sailed
and held out her hand -to him joyfully,
for she saw she had appeared as beau-
tiful to him as she wished to appear.

- In the evening, the betrothed -of
Marceau's sister came,t and,-as all love,
is selfish, from self-love to maternal
affection, - there- was, one house- in the
city of Nantes, an only one. perhaps,;
where all was joy and happiness whilst
around them all was grief and tears.

Oh I how Bl3anche and Marceau gave
themselves up to this new life !- how-far
beneath them did any other seem I- it,
was almost a dream; occasionally only

would Blanche's heart beat and tears
tremble in her eyes; . it was when, sud-
denly, she thought of her father; Mar-
ceau reassured her ; then, to wean her
attention from these thoughts, he would
recount to her his early campaigns ;
how the collegian became a soldier at
fifteen, an officer atseventeen, a colonel
at nineteen, and a general at twenty-
one. Blanche would make him repeat
these things frequently, for, in all that
he said, there was not a word of loving
another.

And yet, Marceau had loved, loved
with all the power of his soul-at least
he thought so. Then, soon he had been
deceived, betrayed ; contepipt, after
much struggling, had taken possession
of a young heart filled with prejudices.
The blood which burned in his veins
cooled slowly; a gloomy lethargy had re-
placed excitement; Marceau, in fine.,be-
fore becoming acquainted with Blanche
was only a sick man, deprived, by the
sudden absence of fever, of energy and
strength, which he owed only to its
presence.

Well, all those dreams of happiness
all those elements of a new life, all
those fascinations- of youth, which Mar-
ceau had believed lost to him forever,
returned upon him in- a future still in
distinct, but which he could attain some
day; he was himself astonished that a
smile would sometimes come and: pass
across his lips without a cause ; his lungs
played freely, and he no longer felt any
of that difficulty in breathing which, only
yesterday,wasted his strength and made
him wish for an early death as theonly
relief ft-omn his sufferings.

Blanche on her part, first drawn to-
ward Marceau by a natural feeling of
obligation;,attributed to this sentiment
the various emotions that agitated <her.

Was it not- perfectly natural that she
should constantly wish for the pteseice
of the man who had saved 'her life?
Words coming -from his mouth, could
they be indiffererrt to her?. his features,
stamped -with so deep a melancholy,
ought they not to awake pity ? and
when she saw that -he sighed-on looking
at her, was , she not always ready to



say,' o What can do foryou, my friend.
for you who had done-so much for me?"

Thus, agitated, by these various feel-
ings, which every -day gained new
strength, Blanche and Marceau passed
the first days of their stay at Nantes;
at last the time appointed for the marri-
age of the young general's sister arrived.

Among the jewels ordered .for' her,
Marceau had selected a costly brilliant
ornament, which he offered to:,Blanche.
Blanche looked at it with the coquetry
of a girl, then quickly closing the casket

Do jewels become my situation?"
said she, sorrowfully; " jewels -for me l.
whilst my father is: perhaps flying from
farni-house to, farm-house, begging a
morsel of bread to keep life in.him-a
barn for his .sleeping placeII. whilst pro-
scribed myself ,No ,1t my plainness
oonceal me from all eyes; think I might
be 'recognized.'

Maiceau urged in vain, she would
consent t' accept nothing but an artifi-
dial red rose which she found- among the
ornaments,.

The churches were closed, the mar-
riage: was performed at the: Hotel de
Ville; the ceremony was short and sad,
the girls regretted the absence of the
choir, ornamented with wax tapers and
flowers; the-dais hungover the heads of
the newly married couple, under which
they exchanged smiles with those that
held it ; and the blessing of the priest
who says:-"Go children, may. you, be
happy. "

At the door of the Hotel de Ville, a,
deputation of watermen awaited the'
newly married couple.. The rank of
Marceau had caused this-mark of, re,
spect for his.sister ; one: of the -nen,
whose features did not seem unfamiliar,
lad two bouquets ;. he 'presented one to
the bride:; then advancing to;Blanche,
who looked attentively at him,.he offered
her the other.

" Tinguey,.,where is my father?"
asked Blanche, gr wingpaile;

. At $t., Florentoe replied the water-
man, takethis bouquet, there isia letter
inside of it. Hurra for the king and:
the-good cause, Madernoisellelaniche 1:'

SBlanche Wished to stop himy~tospeak
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to him, to question him, but he hadt die!
appeared. Marcean had recognized the
guide, and could not but admire the.
devotedness, the skill,' and the bold-
ness of the peasant.

Blanche read the letter anxiously.
The Vendeans had sustaineddefeat af.'
ter defeat ; an entire population. had:
emigrated,, retreating before fire and
famine. , The remainder of the letter
was filled with thanks to. Marceau. The
Marquis had. learned all, through the
*atchfulness of Tinguey. Blanche was
very sad, that, letter had carried her,
back into the midst.of the horrors of
war ; she leaned on Mareeau's arm more
than usual; she spoke to him nearer and.
in a tone more soft. Marceau would,
have wished her still more:sorrowful; for
the greater the;sorrow, the morel do we
give way:to it,.and, as I have already
said, there is a great deal of selfishness
in love: I .'.

During the ceremonypa stranger, who
had, he said, something- of the utmost
importance to communicate to Marceau,
had been introduced into the hall. On,
entering, Marceau, whose head was bent
over Blanche,' whose arm. was resting
on, his, did not perceive him' at first,
suddenly felt that.arm tremble he looked
up ; Blanche and he were face to face'
with Dehnar.

The ;representative of the people.
advanced slowly, his * eyes fixed upon
Blanche, a smile on his lips; Marceau,.
with perspiration o. his brow, saw him.
approach, as Don Juan saw the statues
of the' commander.

".(Gitizeness,:have, you a brother ?"
Blanche stammered, and was ready:

'to throw herself into the arms of Mar-
ceau. Delmar continued.

"If my memory and your likeness
do tot.deceive me,. we 'breakfasted to-
gether at Chollet,: How is it that since
that time I have not. seen him in the'
ranksof the Republican army?"

Blanche felt. her strength about to
fail; the piercing eye of Delmar follow-'
ed every movement, and she was on the
point of falling, under his gaze, when hem
turned,from her and fixed his eyes up'
onuMroea..

Then it was that Delmar trembled in
his tarn. The young General had his
hand upon the hilt of his sword which
he grasped convulsively. The features
of the representative of the people soon
retook their habitual expression; he'
appeared to have entirely forgotten what
he had just been saying, and taking
Marceau by the arm, he led him to the
recess of a window, conversed withhim
some time -upon the present situation of
La Vendee, and told him that he had
come to Nantes to concert with Carri-
er' new measures of severity 'which it
was necessary'to take on account of the
revolts. He told him that General Du-
mas had been recalled to Paris, and
soon leaving him, he passed with a bow
and a smile before the couch upon which
Blanche had fallen on quitting the arnt
of Marcean, and where 'she still'remain-
ed, cold and pale.

Two hours afterward, Marceau re-
ceived orders to start without, delay to
rejoin the army of the West, 'and there'
resume the command of his brigade.

This sudden and unlocked for order
astonished Whim; he thought he saw
some connection between' this 'and the
scene which had taken place: a short
time before; his leave did not' expire
for a fortnight yet. :,He hastened to
Delmar to get some explanation -of the

Attair ; he had left, immediately after
his interview with Carriter. ' ;

He must;obey; to hesitate was to be
lost. At this time the. ederals were
subjectt 'to the power of th&erepresenta-
fives of the people sent)by the Oonven-
tion, and,.if some reverses were caused
hy their want of experience; more than
one victory also was due/to the'diteria
tivet constantly before these'ohief , "ei-
ther to conquer, or lose'-their heads upon
the 'scaffold.

Marceu was nearBlanohe when he
received 'that order. Stupifred byi:u
blow, so;unexpected, -ho S md;ntithe
coaiagei 4b' tell her 'of, hief departares
which.would ,leave rher alnadn& unpro
teeted in the center}uf Atty 4achdfy
sprinkled with the blood of her 'cbun 4
trymeni She sa*w he 'ascrouble&a end
kan uneasiness irmoutad: i hertinlid-

ity ; she approached him with the anx-
ions look of a well beloved wife, who
knew that she had a right to question,
and she ,did 'question him.' . Marceaa;
handed her the order which he had just

Received. Scarcely had. Blanche east
her eyes upon it, ere she understood to
what danger want of obedience would
expose her protector ; her heart broke ;
nevertheless she found strength to pre-
vail on him to set off without' delay.
Wbmen possess this sort of courage
more strongly than men, because at
home they lay bashfulness aside. Mar-
ceau looked at her sorrowfully, " And
you too, Blanche," said he, "do you or=
der me to go away'? Indeed,' said he,
rising, and as .if speaking to himself,
- who could make me believe tp the eon,
tray? Madman that Lam ! When I
thought of this departure, I sometimes
believed: it would 'cause regrets and
tears." He strode rapidly. ";Fool! re-
grets, tears'!. Asif I was not indiffer-
ent to them ! " On turning about he
found himself opposite to Blanche ; two
tears rolled down the cheeks of the si-
lent girl, whose bosom heaved with sup
pressed sobs. In his turn Marceau felt
tears in his eyes.

"Oh!; pardon me, Blattehe, pardon
ie," said' he ; " I am so'unhappy, and
unhappiness makes us suspicious Al-
ways >t-yodr: side, mylife appeared ,to
be mingled-with .yourai how then 'can
I 'separate 'my Fhours' from your ho"'si
my days1from yourdayst'1. I.had:for'
gotten'every-thing ;- I 'thought it .would
be forever thus. Oh 1 misery, misery!
I 'dreamed; and now '1[awake:' Blanche,?
added heimore.calmly, and in a sadder
tond, Ifthe war which =we carry on':is ma
cruelsand bloody one, itimay be ti atFwe
shall' naver see each other agaim" .)He
took the'hand of the sobbing 'Blanche.
" Oh !. promise me, that if I fall, strick-
en down far.fronu you-Blanche,'I have
always had-a 'presentiment that my life
would; he short*--promise me''that' your
inemnby will :soinetimesnsTeoall me t
your- thoughts uy>rname te your blips,
that it was not a dreann; -and'Ij.Ic pro-
meiseyou; Blanohe, liat iif 'there be'time
with taejetwejest .e ad death,:tepro-

I

!
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ounce a name, a single name, it shall
be yours."

Blanche was choked with tears; butin her eyes shone a thousand promises,
more tender even than those, Marceau
asked of her. With one hand she press-
ed that of Marceau, who was at her feet,
and with the other she'showed the red
rose in her hair.

"Always, always !" murmured .she,
and she fell fainting. Marceau's cries
brought his mother and sisters. He
thought Blanche dead; he rolled in
agony at her feet. In affection, hopes
and fears, every thing is exaggerated.
The soldier was but a child.

Blanche opened her eyes, and blush-
ed at seeing Marceau at her feet, and
his family around her.

" He goes" saidshe, "perhaps to fight
against my father. Oh I spare my fa-
ther ; if he should fall into your hands,
remember that his death would kill
me.-What would you more? " added
she, lowering her voice ; "I thought of
my father only after having thought of
you." Then, soon gathering fortitude,
she prayed Marceau to depart; he, even,
comprehended the necessity of doing so,
and no longer resisted her entreaties
and- those of his mother. The neces-
sary orders for his departure were giv-
en, and, an hour after, he had received
the farewell, of Blanche and his family.

In leaving Blanche, Marceau follow-
ed the road which he-had traveled with
her; he advaheed, without hastening or
slackening the pace of his horse ; and
each locality recalled to his mind some
word of the story of the young Ven,-
dean girl ; he reviewed, in a manner,
the history which she had related to
him; and the danger which she ran, of
which he had not thought much while
near her, but which, now that he was
away front her, appeared to him very i
great., Each word of Delmar's rang in
lis ears ; each moment he was about to
stop his horse, and return to Nantes;
and he had need of all his strength of
mind, not to give way tohis wish of re-
turning to see her.

If Marceau had been able to occupy
himself with any thing but what was

passing in his.own mind, he would have
perceived, at the end of the road, and
coming toward him, a cavalier, who, af.

-t er having hesitated a moment to assure
himself that he was not mistaken, had
put his horse to the gallop to meet him,
and he would have recognized General
Dumas as soon as he had been recog-
nized by him.

The two friends jumped from their
horses and threw themselves into each
other's arms;.

At the same instant, a man, his hair
reeking with perspiration, his features
bloody, clothes torn, jumped over the
hedge, rolled, rather than walked the
length of the slope, and fell without
strength and almost voiceless at the feet
of the two friends, uttering the single
word, " arrested!" It was Tinguey.

"Arrested ! who? Blanche? " cried
Marceau.

The peasant made an affirmative ges-
ture ; the unhappy man could no longer
speak. He had come five leagues, run-
ning over fields, hedges, furze and
thorns ; perhaps he might have run a
league or two further, if necessary, to
overtake Marceau, but having reached
him, he fell.

Marceau looked upon him, with his
gaping mouth and staring eyes.

" Arrested ! Blanche arrested ! " re-
peated he, constantly, while his friend
applied his wine-flask to the closed'
teeth of the peasant. " Blanche ar-
rested ! This, then, is why tley sent
me away. ,.Alexandre," cried he, taking
his friend' hand and compelling him
to rise, "Alexandre, I return to Nantes.
You must follow me there, for my life,
my fortune, my happiness, all is there."
His teeth chattered violently ; his whole
body shook with convulsive movements..
" Let- him tremble who has dared to
place hand uponBlanche. Do you know
that I love her-with all my heart ; that
life without her-is nothing to me ; that
I will save her or die? Oh! ,fool ! OhI
madman that-I was to leave ! Blanche
arrested.l And 'where have they taken
pert? "" . --

Tinguey, to whom this question was
Addressed, had begun to recover. The

veins or his forehead could be seen to
swell as if they were about to burst; his
eyes were blood-shot; and so oppressed
was his breathing that scarcely could he,
to the question, "Where/ was, she ta-
ken ?" a second time repeated, reply-

" To the prison at Bouffays."
Scarcely were these words uttered

ere the two friends had taken the road
to Nantes, at a gallop.

There wpS not a moment to lose; it
was toward Carrier's house, Place de
Course, then,sthat the two friends direct-
ed their steps. When they reached it,
Marceau threw himself from his horse,
mechanically took' his pistols, which
were in the holsters, concealed them un-
der his coat and rushed to the' apart-
ment of him who had the fate of Blanche
in his hands. His'friend followed him
more coolly, though ready, nevertheless,
to defend him if he had need of his-aid,
and to risk his life with as much care-
lessness as if on, the battle-field. But
the deputy from 'La Montagne, * knew
too well' how he was execratedonot to be
unjust, and neither by importunity:nor
threats could the Generals 'obtain a'o
interview with him. ' . t

Marceau descended' more tradiiifly

than his 'friend had expected. 'He 'ap-
peared within a moment;to, hake adopt-
ed a new plan which hehad 'hastily ma-
tured; And'there was no longer any
doubt of it; when' he suddenly stopped,
and requested General Dumas 'tog}o in-
stantly to' the post-house,and with' two
horses and a carriage, await him at the
'gate fMBouffays. ' ',= : 't >

The rankand' the name of <Metceau

gave him> admittance imin that prison';
he ordered' thle jailer tb condue himdd

*1.4 'Mqntaq ie, or L ',s rMon tagnardi, he
'Mountaiu;,or the' Mountaineersaarty ofi he
French revolution, so called from theiroccu-
ging the higher benches of the hall.. The
eputies.of theMHaunti Jr' facpna sent into

ueae.rtme ts, asOarer'ie was;, were called

the dungeon where :Blanche was confin-
ed. The latter hesitated a moment,
Marceau reiterated his order in a more
imperative tone, and. the..keeper. obey-
.ed, making a.signato hini to follow.

"She is not alone," said his conduct-
or, on opening the low arched door of a
dungeon, the darkness of which made
Marceau shiver ; '"but she will not be
long in getting 'rid of her companion--
they guillotine him to-day'" With these
words, he closed the door upon Mar-
ceau, making him promise to shorten,
as much.as possibleaninterview which
might compromise him.

Still blinded from his sudden passage
from the light of day to the darkness
of night, and not being able to see into
the obscurity which surrounded ;him.
Marceau reached out his hands like a
man in a dream, endeavoring to pro-
nounce the word Blanche, which he
could not articulate ;- he heard a scream,:
the young .girl threw herself into his
arms';( she had -recognized him instant-
ly ; her sight had'already become habit-
uated to' the darkness.

She cast herself into his arms, for it
was a moment when terror made age
and sex forgotten ; it was a question of
life or death. She fastened herself up-
on him like ashipwrbcked man upon a
rack, with inarticulate sobs and convul-
hive grasp,

" Ahi! ah ! you have not, forsaken
me, then!" cried she, at last. " They
arrested me-dragged ie here ; in the
crowd that followed me I saw Tinguey;
I. cried ito ,him :Mareeau! !Marceau 1'
and he disappeared. Oh ! I was far from
hoping to see-youbacW-here---but you
are here-you are he-e. You wild not
leave me again ?...- -You will take -me
with ,your willm.fou 5ot ?----You- will
never leave me here.'

i' I would snatch 'you away this in-
stant at the price of ;my life ; but----.-"

'A3'h! 'look';" feel" these, streaming
walls: this dirty strar; you, who are a
General, Can you uot..---I-"

" Blanohe, this is what- I can do; I
can knock .at this;door, dash out the
brains of the keeper :*ho may open. it;
Lead you to the yard, let you breaAtb$
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- the fresh air, see the sky, and be killed scaffold, the executioner the axe, the1
in your defense ; but I dead, Blanche, cart'!"
they would bring you back to this dun- 4Oh ! pity ! pity! .'t is frightfully!
geon, and there would not exist upon But yourself--once your wife, if that.ti.
this earth a single man who could save tie 'will not save me, it will lose you
you." with me!"

"cBut can you?-you? "This, then, is the motive that 'has.
" Perhaps." caused you to 'reject the only way of
"Soon ? " safety left you !. Well-! 'now listen' to
" Two days, Blanche, I ask two days re, Blanche ; for I hays an avowdl t

'But now reply in your turn,-reply to a make;.on seeing you, I loved you; love
question upon which depends your life has become a passion ; I look upon it as
and mine-answer as you would ant my life ; my exrstenee isk yours, and my
swer to your,. God--Blanche,; do ,you lot shall be yours; happiness or the seaf-
love me?" . . , ' fold, I will share all with you; I will

"Is this a time and ,a plade: where not leave you againL-no human power
-such a-"question shouldbe'put, aid shall separate ens p or, if I .quit-"jdh, I
where it should be answered? lDo you have. only - to'shout, ,Hurrah for;'e
.thiiik' that these walls are accustomed King! these;words would.re-opeu-torm
'to hoar'avowals of love ? " ' ' your prison doors l we would go out

" Yes, this is the time-forwe are be- again only together. ;Well ! so beiti
twee~nalife and the grave, between exist it will besomuethitg;tobe ainightin-the
ence 'and eternity.: Blanche ; hasten same dungeon, ta passage in- the same
and reply to me-each'- igor ent'esteams cart, and ;a death upon the. same scaf-
a day from us, each hour' a 'ear, ++ fold.'. '-

Blanche, do you love me? . m '. Oh'I.'no, no,-go. then ; leave me,. i
" Oh ! yes, yes."-These words es- heaven's name leave xme."

caped firom the heart of the young girl, "Go' awayi! Takeicare what you say,
who, forgetting that her blushescould and whatyou wish--.for if I ,go hence

"not be seen, hid her head in .the -arms without your being mine, without your
of Marceeiu. ' : " having given,'uie the right to defend

We11 then! iBlanche,'you must as- you, : will go and.dnd your 'father;
-eeptnme as, your husband this uioment?' your :father; of rihomsnyou no longer

The body of the girl shook with tbiuk ahd who weepsfor you,' and I will
-emotion. say to hin: 'Old man, thy 'daughter

''What can 'be.your intention,? "g , a i 0414have saved [herself, andshe wbuld
"My intention is to snatch youfrom not;, Ishe wished that thy- last iday

death ; we' will see 'if they dare to'sena should)pads;i :mourning, and that hls
the wife of &Republican generalto:the blood shotild spurtiout.even upon: th)
scaffold.'"' ',.' : white lairis., Weep, old man ,seep ot

'Blanche.') then 'comprehended his that;thy'phi'ld is dead,but thatshy did
thoughts.' he shuddered at the dan- not'ove 4heeanoughto live.'."

'ger "to:which he would expose ,himself . Mareetashadepulsed Blanche,; she
to save her. 'Her lovergained ,ne; had fallda upe- - r knees sptae distance
strength from it ; but collecting x";her from hium, and e walked4i about j49
fortiede, "It is 'impossible,"-said -she' biste h olenhelhis ar ero his
'firmly. , ' breast} with thelaugh: ofa:maniace

"=Impossible I1" interrupted Mireeau, the damned. <{e heard the, sobs ,

'impossible ! Batsthis is follsy:4&md lache; te s came to his ees;
what obstacle can intervenebetw eenis s dropped ' Wia and he fiel 1
and happiness, :sinee- yor 4611nik 'you herfdet.: ' ' '

love me,?'Do you believe,A the , that ' " Oh.! ini pity,=dby that which is'bb
-this is playf .Bt'listenp then, listen, niogepd phi t i f.ld, by the

d~sis-thiy deathI .See! the ieath of the ofyu oq ie gnhge
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sent to become- my ,wife ;ryog nust ;
;you ought

Y Yes, you ought, young 3 inter-
rupted 'a. strange voice, whiofi made
tlem trembnle, and ,both.. ride." "You

re gbt for i ip thc only, wyofpKeJ ery-
ing a life,-sparcely begp ,;,religion com-
xnands it, and I am ready to bleas your
union. - '; tn,

Marceau, astonished, urn d around
and recognized the Cureof aint- Jarie-
.de Rh6, who took part in -tle assembly
which he had attacked the nigy lglanehe
became his prisoners '

" Ohi father," cried he, ei ing his
.hand aw<d|rawing him toward her, "0
father ! obtain from her, her, consent to
live."

"Blanche ofBeaulieu," replied the
priest, in a solemn tone, "in the name
of thy father, whom my ago and.,the
friendship uniting us gives me.the right
of representing, I adjtre you to accede
to the importunity f this young map.
for your father himself, if he' were here.;
would do, what I am doing."-

Blanche seemed actuateeL by atlous-
and opposite feelings; at last she threw
herself into the arms of .1Yarceau;

"Oh! my friend!'" said se to him,,
I have not strength togesist you long-

er. Marceau, I love you! 4 love you,
sand I am your wife."'

Their lips joined.; Marceau ; was at
the height' of joy; 'he seemed to have
forgotten every thing, . The voice of
the priest poon snatched him from his
cstacy, ,,rsl_, m

--; .";4 tenchildren,aaidie,; r'for my
.xlnmnents are numbered hfe below ; and'
:if you still delay, I cansno longer bless
you, ,except} from heavn." ,

The two lovers teynbl4ed,;, Eat voice
goallecI them back to earh.;

Blanche walked to l im wpil9 s of
affright, s ' I.
:"Qh py friend," .said "e, "_what a
time .to unite our destpfes' etWhat.
temp e fir, a marriage sere 9ny! . o-
you believe that an mi'on oFsecrated

led Blanche toward -aplace in. the dunr
geon where the ligt, hining througlh
the ,cross-bars of a narrow window, made
the darkness less deep,; and there, both,
upon their lpees, awaited the benedic-
tion of the priest.

Tpe latter 4xtened his arms and
pronounced the sacred words.' A.t the
same moment, a sound of arms and of
soldiers was heard- in the passage ;
.Blanche, frightened, threw herself into
Marceau's arms.

" Canit be that they rave come for
me' already? " cried she. "Oh piy
friend, ray friend, how frightful death

mouldbe at;this .time:"
-['he"young Generpl. had thrown him-

self before' the door, apistol in each
hand. The soldiers fell back astonish-
ed. " Reassure' yourselves," said, the
priest, presenting himself, " itis I they
seek-it-is I who am about to die.

' he soldiers surrounded him.
" Children," said he, in a strong voice,

addressing the. neyly-married couple ;
"children, kneel; for,-with one fool; in
the grave I send 'you my last blessing
and the blessing of a dying man is sa-
cred.".

'The astonished soldiers kept silent;
the priest had taken froin his breast, a
cruo fix, which he ha, succeeded in con
eOaljig from all their'searches ; he ex-
tendd it toward them;,about to die him-
self, it wa fq thon he prayed. There
wat a moment of silence and solemnity
iy which 1l1there'belieyel in God.. "Let
us go," said the priest.

e soldiers surrunded him; -the
dSpr was closed, anal all disappeared
like a vision of the night.

arche threw herself intoMlarceau's

weepir

e vne nd thpy should
k is--if' have you
a t .psa this door. Oh !
of it ,ter scaffold -r1 I
1 !, aayfromyou,
iling upon ,you, w thut

9 e. Ohg! o not o

i



. iess'them.. Ii t'if you leave me -
Oh ! do not leave Inc then."

" Blanche, I ain certain of saving
you, I will answer for your life ; in less
than two days 'I'wil return with 'gou-
pardon, and then it will not be a whole
life in a prison and a 'dungeon, but in
the tree air, in happiness-a life of free-
don and love."

The door opened,'the jailer appeared.
Blanche 'held i i-eean 'more closely in
her arms ; she would iot let 'him go,.
though each moment 'was precious; he'
softly loosed his hands from the ehIn
that held them, promised her that he
would return befoI e the eipiration of
the secondary: "'Love the always" Said,
he, pushing ont"of the dungeon. " Al-
ways," said Bldnche, falling back, and
showing him, in her hair, the ted rdbe
which he had given her ; and then the
door closed upon her like that 'of hell.

V.
Marceau found General Dumas at the

house of the keeper, he asked for 'ink
and'paper.

"What are you going'to do?" 'asked
General Durias, alarmed at hisigi.a-
tion.

" To write to Carrier, to reiebt two
days delay of him, and to tell him that
his life shall -answer to me for the-life 'bf
Blanche."

" Unhappy 'man," replied his friend
snatching the 'letter from hita vrhieh'he
had just commenced, "you thr'eaten,
'when you're 'in his power; 'hake you
not disobeyed the order you have're-
ceived to jointhe"iriny? do'you think,
that once dodibting joh, his fears"#ill
e*ien stopto 'seek for a' lausibl=eose?
In ' less'than anlhour you would be 'Ar..-
rested ; and *hat then could46u do for
her 'or yourbielf? ]Believe me, your
silence will iid'ice forgetfahless on'his
' art,' for 'his forgetfuless aloie 'can
save ker."

Maroeau's head rested up'6 his
hands 'he'seeined' to flect 'dely.
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Sdure right, laid'he gettiigsud. their, that Mareesuwent, quite surprised
denly up, and he led his friend 1i4f to find that he should have to look for
the street. the austere member-of the Committee

A fetw persons Were collected aboth $f UAi9 Safety at a play. The piy
post:chais. "If it should be foggy ths was the Death of Casar. He entered
evening," said a oice, c ao'iiot1T i the balcony ; a young anan offered him
what #ould 'pre'cent a score of good lats a seat by. his side in the front row.
entering the cityind havi'ying of 'tis Marceau accepted it hoping to be able
prisoners ; it is a pity to see how Nants from that position to see him whom he
is guarded.'? ar-eau trembled turned sought.
aroundig66gfiied intguey, exchange The play had not commenced, a
looks of'iiidlligente with him and has- strange uneasiness was visible among
tened ititb the tariiage. "Paris ! " saia the audience, bursts of laughter and an
he to the postillion "ivitig him' gold; exchanging of signs proceeded from a
and the hoses started o- flth the'speed group seated near the orchestra, as from
of lightniig. Evere here Iie 'ata head quarters; thatgroup overlooked the
diligence,'e erywhere by'dint bf monet house, a man overlooked that group-
Marceau obtained promises that hosts that man was Danton. Around him,
should be ready for the morrow, that speaking when he waspsilent, and silent
no obstacle 'might 'prevent his return. when he spoke,-were Canille Desmou-

It was on this journey that he learned lines his idol, Phillippaux, iHerault d'
that Uri ral nDumas had sent in "it 86ehelles and La Croix, his apostles.
resignatid denmandirig, only as a{favor, This was the tirat time Marceau had
to be employed is 'a soldier in sofe been in the presence of this Mirabeau
other-army ; he had conisequently beep of the people; he had recognized his
placed at the disposal of the committee loud voice, his imperious gestures, his
of Public Safety, and was on his way domineering bxow, even before his name
to Nantes when Marceau met him'upon had been frequently pronounced by.his
the road to Clisson. friends.

At eight o'clock Iin'the evening the We must.pow be permitted to, ay a
carriage Which 'held the two general few words on the state of the different
entered Paris. factions.into which the Convention .was

Marceau and his friend 'separated -t divided; they are necessary to a full
the Paide Egalite. 'Marceau Went on understanding of what is about to fol.
foot to the street 'Saint Honore, turned_ low.
down It 'en the side 'of 'Saint-Roeb, heCommunes and the Mountain
stopped before the -huise'number 366, had ,uited tot effect the revolutionof
and asked to see citizen ,Robespierre, the fthirty-first of May. The -Girond-

"'He is at the 'eatte d'e'la Nation," ists after having vainly tried to ifeder-

replied 'a young 'girl, some sixteen or Slice the proyinees, had fallen, almost
eighteen trea'ts-df age, "but'if yotu'will without defense, in the midst of those
return in two hours,citizen Geneiral, whom ahey had elected, and who dared
he will have returned." not evongive themansasylum in the

"Robespierre at "the Theatre de lh days of their proscription. Before the
Nation !"are you ot' mistakenn" thirtyfirstof May,,power was nowhere;

"No citizen," after that ;4ayi the need of an unity f
" Well, I'will go and eeki n tfere, strength was felt, to effect a promptness

and 'if I do'tibt fiind'him I'will regtu *f:,ation ; theAssembly possessed the
and aaithim 'here. H".eeis yAt.d; most extendeditAth-rity; afactionhad
Citisen G'betaliMateaui " made itself master .of the As~semgy ; a

The' Th~atre' Pitcos had junt gBh fewmen commanded this faction.; pow-
into t#do tpd; Talma, tehibp er naturnlly fell'into the hands of these
by the patrioti eeerniedian's fiM*one ieen. The Commiittee of Public 8afetgg
~to'the'Odesh. 1t'*s so this i hett, up to the thirty~rst of May, haed been
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composed of neutral members of the
Convention ; the time of its renewal
arrived, and the extreme Mountaineers
took their seats there: Barrere remained
as representative Qf the old Committee,
but Robespierre w s elected a member
of ;it ; Saint-Just, Collot d' Herbois, Bil
laud-Varennes, sustained by him, were
checks upon theircolleagues, Herault
de Sechelles and Robert Lindet. Saint-
Just took upon himself the office of
surveillance, Couthon that of softening
those propositions :le most violent in
their principles,.Billaud'Varennes and
Collot d' Herbois, directed the procon-
sulates of the departments; Carnot
busied himself with the war depart-
ment ; Cambon with that of finance ;
Prieur (Cote d' Or) and Prieur (of the
Marne); with the business of the inte-
rior and-the administrative departments,
and Barrere, who soon united with
them, became the daily, spokesman of
the psirty. .Whilst Robespierre, with.-
out having any definite functions.
watched over the whole, directing this
body politic as the head directs the
body corporal, and moved each limb at
will.

It was in this party that the revolu-
tion was embodied-it wished it with all
its consequences, that the people might
aome;4ay enjoy its reoilts.

'This party had to contend with two
others ; one of whieh wished to go all
lengths, the other to curb it-these two
parties were,

That of the Communes,.represented
by 'ebert.

The other of the Mountain, repre-
geated by Danton.

Hebert made himself popular in the
Pere Duclesne by obscenity of lan-
guage; insults followed the victims
there"-langhters the .exeentions. In a
-short time: his progress .enie formi-
dable. The ,Biahpp of, 1saris and his
Vicars abjured Christianity; Cstholie
'worship was replaced byt4at of reason;
the churches were sqlQsed;,4nacharis
Klootz became the apostle of the new
,goddess. 'The Committee of Publio
Safety was alarmed at the power of this
altra-revolutionry faction which they



thought' had fallen with 'Marat, and
which'based itself upon immorality and
atheism ; Robespierre determined toat:
tack it alone. On the fifth of ,Decem
her, '93, he'attacked it from the tribune,
and the Coni ention, who had -strongly
applauded his abjuiation -against 4the
demands of the Communes, decreed;
at the request-of'Robespierre, who also
had his religion to establish, that all
tiolence 'and measure, against the liberty
of wid-ship were for bidden.

Danton, in the name of the moderate
party 'of{ the'Mduntain, demanded" the
cassation'of the revolutionary govern-
ment. The Vieux Cordelier, editedby
Camille 'Desmoulius, was the organ -of
the party The Committee of Public
Safety; that is to say, the dictatorship,
had riot 'been:,:according to- him, crea-
ted but to repress disorders 'within
and conquer without ; and,as he be'
liev'ed it had repressed in the interior
and 'conquered 'on the frontier, he de-
manded 'that thiA power, now? in his
4pinioh' useless, 'should be broken,
to the end that hereafter it might not
become dangerous ; the revolution had
been put down, and he wished to re-
establish it upon ground not 3r4 cdeared.

It was these three factions,1'wioh in
the month of March, '94, the time at
which the events ofyour 'story occurred,
divided the 'Cbnecition.; Robespi rre
accused Hebert of1 atheism and Dantdn
of venality;' aind, i "his' turi, wias ac-
cused by them of being ambitious, and
the word- dictator began 'to circulate..

This then was the state of affairs
wheu Marcean, as wehave said, 'saw
Danton for the first time, mkin'a
triburie of the orchestra; and 'e ing
upon thdse that surrounded him, his
powerful sentiments. The, play was the
"DeUth 'of irtar; '. kind of' word ,,of
eommand'had'beengiveno Wthe banton-
ists , they wei all at the representation,
and, pon a signal-to be given by their
ehief, 'they wereto aply'the' following

lnes Robespierre

a' Oui) u,Cesar soit-grand, mais que Rome
soitlibre . ' -

Dieun! Mitresse do lPIndenesolave au bord
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Qu' inporte que son nomcomm'ande k rua I continued, °Certes the royalists mustvers qe repressed;. but necessary blows only
Etq nlael o qu1 est au should be struck, and the innocent

Qh'iinportea ma patrie, aux Ruinains tq, ought'not to be confounded with the
tu braves, ' guilty.' ' Eh ! who has told you,' replied

D'apprendre, que Cesar a de nouveaux es- Robespierre,' sharply, 'that we have
, slaves? caused one innocent one to perish ?'--

Les Perans ne sont pas nos plus fiers enne- "What do you think of that ? not an in-
11 en est de plus grands ; je .n'ai pas d'autra nocent one has perished !' exclaimed I,,

avis." m addressing Hl6rault de Sechelles, who

This is why Robespierro, who had was with me, and I left."
been informed'of this by Saint-Just, was "And;was Saint-Just there?"

at the Theatre de la:Nation that eveni "yes."
ing, for he comprehended what 'a-wea- "What did he say ?"...
pon .this would" be in the hands of 'his "'He passed his hands through his
enemies if they could make the aceusa- fine black hair, and from time to time

tion they-had against him popular with arranged the tie of his cravat like that
the people: of Robespierre." .

In the meantime, Marceam looked .Marceau's neighbor, whose head was

vainly for him in this brilliantly illU. resting on his hands, trembled, and. that

mrinated house, where' the single 'rowat kind of hissing which comes. from be=

boxes remained in' the slight shado* tween the closed teeth 'of a man re-
caused by the projectionof the gallery straining himself, was heard. Marceau

above them, and his eyes( wearied with took no further notice'of him, but turn-
the fruitless search, reverted=everymo ed his attention again to Danton and

ment to the group. in the orchestra his friends.

whose noisy -conversatioii attracted the' ' " The fop !," said Camille Desmou-

attention of the entire audience. lins, speaking' of Saint-Just. "He

" I saw our Dictator to-day," maid thinks so much of himself that he car-

Dantoti; "they wished to teconcile us." . ries his head as high on his shoulders

" Where did'you meet' him'?" ' ., as the consecrated Host."
"At his house; -I was compelled 'to Maceau's neighbor removed his

go up t6 the third story. robm -of the hands ; he recognized the soft and

"Indorriptible.'r handsome face of Saint-Just, pale with
" Ad what did you say ? " rage.
" That I was uware6'the' htre he " And I," said the, latter, rising in

Co ilnittee'bore 'me, but that I did snt all his pride, "Desmoulins, I will make
fear it.' i i replied that's was "rdg, you carry yours like a Saint Dennis."'

it had'rio badiinteotions'tdtvsrd me, but He turned about, they opened to, let
him pass out, and he left the balconyft= *ts necessary should, explain ink- i aso ,a oy.

t lf.t ee ;a;];sl'ekli " Eh ! who thought he was so near?"
" Esalain yoDreelf E'- a Danton, laughing.. " Ma foi, the

welf ' that 'ere'Well withntanof'gbod packet reached its destination that

faith." time."
" Ezaatl *hatIrepl dtothh 'thei "Apropos," said Phillippeaux to Dan-

'Wis lips coniraited, hi bYr* rinkled. ton, " have you seen De Laya's pain-
phlet against you.? "

-9 Yes, letOCesar be rebt let Romebe "What ! -Do Laya write pamphlets!
free. C yd . strep t Idie y Let him re-write L'Ami des Lois; I

that- ri on 4 nsi tt'old skd ould like to reaI' it: is the pamphlet
they eall'hy 'quen ivh eh is ( ehohki" sensble?
Whi itattersadi todyeonaytogo rar "Here it is ;" Phillippeaux handed

en nseo kow hakeesr seya~ 1m a snall work.
h P~ nke'gater' os . Ihi " Wha~. " he has put his signature to
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it, pardieu-! But do nit he know, then,
that if he, do n' come;under my protec-
tion, they will cut his throat? Hush I
hush ! the curtain rises."

"Hush ! " was heard throughput the
house; a young mian, who wasnot in. the
conspiracy, nevertheless kept up a pri-
vate conversation, although .the actors
were on the stage. Danton reached out
his arim, touched ,him on the shoulder
with= the end .of hi, finger, and with a
courtesy in which there was a slight
tinge of irony,

" Citizen Arnault," said he to him,
" allow me to listen as though they were,
performing Marius ac 4nturnes."

The young author had too much,
pride not to accede to a wish expressed,
in these terms; he ceased, and the most
perfect silence allowed one of the worst
exhibitions that ever took place in a*
theatre to be listened to,-that of The
deaft of Casar.

Notwithstanding this silence, it was
evident that not one member. of this
little conspiracy, which we have pointed
out, hadforgotten the object for which
lie came ; glances were exchanged; sig-
nals crossed each other, and became
more frequent as the actors approached
the lines which were to cause the ex-
plosion. Danton said .to Camille in a
low voiee, "'T is Scepe Third;" and he
even repeated the lines at the same time
with, the actor, as if to hurry his deliv-
ery, when lie came to those which pre-
ceded thei,-

"CcCesar, we await thy august clemency,
A gift most precious, a boon most just,
Above all the offices bestowed by thy good-

es's.",
"Oase.--What do you dare to ask, Cinber ?
"UmBER-Liberty."

Three rounds of applause welcomed
these words.

"All 'goes well," said Danton; half
rising.

Talma commenced-
:ui, que 0 sar soit grand, mais qe Rome

soit ibre,"*
'Danton rose upright, looking about

him with the glance of a general at the
head of an army, who wishes to assure

*Seepage 62.
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himself that every-one is at his post,
when his eyes suddenly rested upon a
point in the house; the grating of a box
had just risen ; Robespierre drew his
sharp, livid -features into the shade.
The eyes of the two enemies met, nor
could they withdraw them from each
other ; there was in the expression of
Robespierre's all the irony of triumph,,
all the insolence of security. For the
'first time, Danton felt a cold sweat over
his body; 'he forgot the signal he was
to have given ; the lines passed by with-
out applause or disapprobation, he fell
vanquished. -The grating of the box
closed, and all was finished. The Guil-
lotiteurs * got thebetter of the &ptem-

b risers: t ninety-three fascinated ine-
ty-two.

Marceau, whose pre-occupied mind
thought of any thing but the tragedy,
was perhaps the only one whoa saw this
scene, which lasted but a few seconds,
without comprehending it; yet he had
had time to recognize Robespierre ; he
threw himself out of the balcony, and
arrived in time to meet him in the lobby.

He was as calm and cool as though
nothing. had occurred ; Marceau pre-
sented himself, giving him his name.
Robespierre extended is hand to him;
Marceu, giving way to his first m-
pulse, drew back his own. A dark smile
passed across the lips of Robespierre..

"What is your business with me? "
said he to him.

" A few minutes' interview."
"Here, or at my house?"
" At your house"
" Come, then."
And these two men, agitated, by emo-

tions so different, walked beside each
other ; Robespierre indifferent .and
calm, Marceau anxious and agitated.

This, then, was the man who held
the fate of Blanche in his hand-the
man of whom he had heard so much
said-whose incorruptibility alone was
evident, but whose popularity would
seem problematical. Indeed, to gain it,

'Robespierre's party.
t The Jacobin party,'who justified the mur-

der of the prisoners at Paris and Versailles,
om the 3rd September, 1793.

he had not used any of the means em-
ployed by his predecessors. He had
neither the stirring eloquence of Mira-
beau, nor the paternal firmness of Bail-
ly, nor the impetuosity of Danton, nor
the smutty eloquence of H6bert: if he
worked for the people, it was without
parade, and without. accounting to the
people. In the midst of the general
leveling of language and dress, he had
preserved his polished language and
fastidious dress.' In fine, as much
pains as others took to lose themselves
in the mass, so much he appeared to
take to raise himself above it;.Sand it
was perceptible, at first eight, that this
singular man could only be to the mul-
titude an idol or a victim: he was both.

They arrived ; a narrow stairway led
them to a room in the third story ; Ro-
bespierre opened the door; a bust of
Rousseau, a table, upon which the So-
cial Contract and Emile lay open, a
bureau and a few chairs formed all the
furniture of the apartment. The great'
est order was visible throughout it.

Robespierre noted the effect that this
sight had upon Marceau.

" Here is the palace of -Casar," said
he, smiling-" what have you to ask
of the dictator ? "

"The pardon of my wife, condemned
by Carrier."

'Your wife, condemned by Carrier !
the wife of Marceau the Republican of
ancient days!4 the Spartan soldier !
What is he. doing at Nantes, then?"

"Committing atrocities."
Mardeau then drew for him the pia

ture which we have placed before the'
eyes of the reader. Robespierre, during
the recital, moved uneasily in his chair,
without interrupting him ; then Mar-
ceau ceased.

" This is how I am always compro-

*The habitual costume of Robespierre Is
so well known, that it has become almost
proverbial. The 20th Prariel, the day of the
fete de 'Etre Supreme, of which he was the
pontiff, he was dressed in a dark blue coat,
muslin vest, embroidered upona rose-colore
ground ; breeches, of black satin~, white silk
stockings, and shoes with buckles completed
his costume. It was in this same dress he
went to the scaffold.

mised !" said Robespierrein a hoarse
tone, for the internal emotion which he
felt, sufficed to effect this alteration in
his voice. " Every where, where my eyes
are not to. see, or my hand to arrest, is
i there useless bloodshed ! There is, ne-
vertheless; enough blood which must be
shed, and we have not yet reached the
end."

" Well, then, Robespierre, my wife's
pardon ! " .

Robespierre took a sheet of white
paper..

"Her maiden name? "
" Why do you wish it?"
"'T is necessary to assure her iden-

tity."
" Blanche de.Beaulieu.'
" The daughter of the Marquis de

iBeaulieu-the brigand Chief?
" Blanche of Beaulieu, the daughter

of the Marquis de Beaulieu."
"And how did she become your wife ? "
Marceau related the circumstances to

him.
" Young fool! young idiot!" said be,

"you ought '

Marceau interrupted him,
"I want neither abuse nor advice; 1

ask you for a pardon, will you ge-it
to me?"

"Marceau, the ties of family, the in-
fuence'of love, will they never lead you
to betray the Republic ?"

" Never."
"If you should find yourself, in arms,

Qpposed to the MIarquis of Beaulieu? "
"1I woul4 fight him, as I have alrea.

dy done?"
.. "And, should he fall into your
hands ?"

Marceau reflected a moment-.
" would send him to you. and your-.

self should be his judge."'
" You swear that to me ?" y
" Upon my honor." .Jobespierre retook his pen..
"M"'darceau," said he tg by "ye

h Mae had the, good fortspe to keep your,
glf uncontaminated in toe gyes of all ;
for a long time I hove kapwu you, for a

* The Vendean leaders were called Brig-.
ands.

long tinie I have wished to see you."
Perceiving Marceau's impatience, he
wrote the first three letters of his name,
and then stopped. " Listen : in my
turn," said he, looking at him fixedly,
" I ask five minutes of you ; I give you a
life for five minutes ; 't is well paid for."

Marceau signified that he would lis-
ten; Robespierre continued':

" I have been calumniated to you,
Marceau; nevertheless, you are one of
those rare men, by whom I desire to be
known; what matters to me the opinions
of those I care not for ? Listen, then ;
three Assemblies have in turn managed
the destinies of France, have placed
them in the hands of one man, and have
accomplished the mission with which
the time had charged them. 'The Con-
stituent, represented by Mirabeau, has
shaken the throne ; the Legislative, em-
bodied in Danton, has overturned it.
The labor of' the Convention is im-
mense, for it intst complete its over.
throw, and it must begin to rebuild. I
have high hopes there: 't is to become
the representative of that epoch, as Mi-
rabeau and Danton have been the types
of theirs. There will be three men in
the history of France, represented by
three different figures-91, 92, 93. If
the Supreme Being gives me time to
finish imy work, my name will be above
all these names ; I will have done more
than Lycurgus among the Greeks, than
Numa at Rome, than Washington in
America; for all of these had but a
new-born people to still, And I !-I have
an old- society to regenerate. If I
fall,-my God ! spare me any blasphe-
my against Thee in my last hours ; if
I fall before the wished for time arrives,
ny name, which will not have accom-
plished one half of what it had to do,
will retain the bloody stain, which the
other half would hqve obliterated ; the
revolution will fall with it and both wil
be calumniated.--This is what I bid
to say to you, Mareau, for I wish, a,
all events, that there sh ll be a few
men, who will' keep my ratne living and
pure in their hearts, like the flame in
the tabernacle,--and you are one of
those men."
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lie finished writing his name.
" Now here is your wife's pardon-you

can go.without even taking my hand.'
Marceau took it and pressed it strong-

1yg; he wished to speak, but tears pre-
vented his articulating a word, and Ro-
bespierre himself spoke first and said
to him:

" Come, you must go-ther9 is not a,
moment to be lost ; Au revoir."'

Marceau rushed down the stairs;
General Dumas came up as he was go-
ing down.

'I have her pardon !" cried he, throw-
ing himself into his arms. "I have the,
pardon, and Blanche is saved-"

" Congratulate me in my turn;" re-
plied his friend ; " I have been appoint-
ed General-in-chief of the army of the
Alps, and I come to thank Robespierre
for it."

They embraced each other.. Marceau
hurried into the street ran to'the Pal-,
ais Egalite, whe-e his carriage awaited
him, ready to return With' the same
speed with which it had brought hirn.

Of what a weight was his heart re-
lieved ! what happiness did he antici-
pate ! what- felicity. after so many trials !
His imagination plunged into the fu-
ture ; he saw the moment when, from
the threshold of the dungeon, he would
shout to his wife-" Blanche, you are
free !' you are free through my means ;
come, Blanche, and let your love and
your kisses repay me thi's debt of.
life."

Nevertheless, an indefinable uneasi-
ness would cross his mind-occasional-
ly, a sudden shivering would seize' his
heart then he would urge the postil'
lions, prodiiise them gold-shower it up-
oh them, and promise then stil'more:
the wheels rolled, the horses dashed at
full speed. Still it appeared to him that
he scarcely advanced. .Every where re-is were ready,---no delays; "all eem-,
ed to share the agitation which tor-
ineuted him. In a few hours he had
left Versailles; Chartres, Le Mans, La
,'elhe behind linii he perceived An-

gers ; suddenly he felt a terrible, dread-
ful shock-the carriage was overturned
and broken; he got up, wounded and
bloody, separated- the traces u: one' of
the horses with his sabre, jumped upon
him, reached the first post-house, there
took a race-horse, and continued his
journey still more rapidly.

At last he has crossed Angers ; he
sees Thi-ande, reaches: Varades, passes
Ancenis-his horse streaming with foam
and blood. He discovers Saint-Dona-
tien, then Nantes-Nantes,! which
holds his soul, his life, his future ! A
few moments more, he will be in the ci-
ty--he reaches the gates'; his horse
falls before the.prison of Bouffays: what,
cares he-hbe has arrived'!

" Blanche ! Blanche ! "
" Two carts have just gone from the,'

prison," replied-the keeper-" she is in
the first."

" Ourses upon' him -' and Marceau
r'ishdd, onfoot, into the midst of the,
people, who crowd about him, who hurry'
to the Grand Square;.he overtook- the
last of the carts; one of the condemn-
ed men recognized him.

" Save her, General ! I could not, and
I have been hkeni.- Hurrah for the
Kipg and. the good .cause !" It was
Tingidy.; -

""Yes! yes!" and Marceau opened
a way' for himself ; the Crowd wounds'
him, presses him, but. drags him on ; he
reaches the Grand'' Suare with it; he,
is' opposite'the scaffold ,he waves the pa-
per in the air, shouting "Pardon ! par-
don!"

-At this instrkwt the executioner. seiz-
ing the head of the young girl by its'
light hair, showed the hideous sight to
the people 'the crowd, terrified, turned
away in affright, for they thought they"
saw her 'vomit streams' of'blood!l Sud-
denly, in the midst of this silent crowd,
a fierce cry, which appeared to exhaust
the entire h ixrnan strength, was heard:.
Marceau 'had 'enognized, between they
teeth of that' ead; the red' rose which
he had giveri'th4 young Vendean.

I HAD given the order-"not at home
to any body ;" one of 'my friends forced
himself upon me.

My servant announced Mons: Antony'
R-. I 'perceived, 'behind Joseph's'
livery, the corner of a black riding coat,;
it was 'probable that the wearer of that
riding coat had also seen-the flap of my
rbbe-de-chambre-it was Impossible-'to
deny myself ; " Very well! ask him in,"
said I aloud, "Let him go to the devil,"
said I to myself

When at work, it is only the woman
we love' that can disturb us with impu-
rilty, fo 1e is always desirous of know-
ing what we are doing:

'I .advanced to meet him, then, with
the half sulky facet of an' author inter-
rupted in one of those m oments when he-
wishes least to be so. But when I saw
him so pale and wain; the first words I
uttered were 'these:

" What is the matter with you? what
has happened?"

" Oh,! let ie 'breathe," said he,;" I
am going tell you about that ; 'besides it
may 'be a dread, or perhaps I am a'fool."

He threw himself upon a sofa,;aind
let his head fall'into his hands.'

I looked at him with astonishnient;
his hair was damp with the 'rain-his
boots,'his knees, and the 'lower parts of
his' pantaloons, were covered with 'mud.
I Went to the window ; I saw his servant
arid 'his ca briolet-at' the door ; I could
not comprehend it.

Ie' saw' my surprise.
I have been -to the". Cemetery of

Pere La Chaise,"' saidyhe.
"At ten o'clock in the horning?"
" I 'was there at seven Cursed

Masked-ball1" °:

I could not guess what a masked-ball
and Pere La 'Chaise had to do with each
other. I decided upon my course, and
turning my back to the chimney, I
began to roll up a cigaretto, between
my fingers with all the phlegm and
patience of a Spaniard.

When I had completely finished it,
I handed it to Antony, who I knew was
ordinarily very susceptible to this sort
of attention.

He made me- a sign of thanks with
his head, but pushed 'back nhy hand.

I stooped to light the cigaretto for
myself; Antony stopped me.

" Alexandre,' said he to me, "I pray
you, listen to me."

"But you have been sitting there a
quarter of an hour and have said noth-
ing to me."

" Oh ! 't is a strange adventure! "
I arose, put my cigar upon the manL

tel mind crossed my arms like a man
r4eiged to his fate; and I began to be-
liev0e,ike himself, that' he must have
beconid a fool.

" Do you 'remember the ball at. the
Opera, where I met you? " said he to
mne after an instant's silence.

" The last, where there were some
hundred persons or more? "

" The same-I left you with the in
tention of visiting the one at the
Varieties, which had been spoken of to
me as a curiosity, in the midst of the
many curious things of our 'time-; you
tried to dissuade me from going there ;
but a fatality urgedme on. Oh ! why
were yd tot there to see--you who have
the faculty of description ? Why was not
Hoffinaw,:or Collet, there to paint the
picture,at;once fantastic and -burlesque,
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which was spread out before my eyes ?
I had left the Opera empty and sad, I
found the hall full and joyous,; lobbies.
boxes, pit, all were full. I made a
tour of the hall ; twenty masks called
me by. my name and told me theirs.
There were sone of the -highest aris-
tocracy and .richest men in the disguises
of clowns, postillions, harlequins, or
fishermen. They were all young people
of worth, good hearts,'and good fami-
lies, and there, forgetting family, arts,
politics, reenacting a night of the Iegen-
cy, in the midst of our grave and strict
ages I bad been told it, but.I did not
believe it I-- I went up a few^ steps,
'and .resting myself against a column,
half concealed by it, I fixed my eyes
upon this sea of human beings moving
beneath me. Those dominos of every
eolor, those mingled costumes, those
grotesque disguises, formed a spectacle
which resembled nothing human !-
Tlye music began to play--oh ! it was
then !---These strange beings moved
to the sound of the orchestra, whose
harmony reached me, mingled , with
shouts, laughter, and huzzas; they seized
each other by the hands, by the arms,
around the neck, a l-ge circle was
formed,; begining by a circular move-
ment, the dancers, male and female,
stamped with their feet, raising a dust,
with the noise, whose atoms were visi-
ble in the dim light of the, lustres;
turning in their rapid crossings with
fantastic postures, obscene jestures ,and
shouts full of debauchery.; turning
more and more rapidly, staggering like
drunken men, shrieking like lost wo-
men,.with more of delirium than joy,
more of madness than pleasure; like a
chain-gang of the damned, accomplish-
ing am infernal penance under the rod of
demons. All this passed before nay eyes,
under ray feet. I felt the wind caused
by the rapidity of their course ; each
one of those that knew me, tirew at me
as they passed, words to make nie blush.

All this noise, all this, ,bg, all this
cdnfusion, all this music, was in my head
as well as in the hall! Suddenly, I did
nqt know whether what . sany .before
my eyes was a dream er reality.. I bed

gan to ask myself if it was not I that
was foolish and they who were in their
senses; strange desires to throw myself
into the' midst of that Pandemonium
seized me, like Faust among the witches,
and I felt that then I would have cries,
gestures, postures]jlaughter like theirs.
Oh ! froin thence to madness was but
a step. I was frightened, I rushed out
of the hall, pursued even to the street
door, with yells which resembled the
roarings of love which comes from the
caves of wild beasts.

'I had stopped an instant under the
portico to collect my thoughts, I was
unwilling to risk myself in tie street
in such a. confusion of mind; perhaps I
should have'lost my way; perhaps been
thrown under the wheel of some vehi-
cle which I might not have seen coining.
I was as a drunken man must be when
he begins to recover reason enough in
his darkened brain to perceive the state
he is in, and who, feeling that he is re-
covering his senses, but not yet his
strength, remains immovable, his eyes
fixed in astonishment on some post in
the street, or on a tree.in some public
walk.

"At this time a carriage stopped in
front of the door, a woman got out of
the door, or, .rather, threw herself nut.
She entered the portico, turning her
head right and left like one lost ; she
was dressed in a black domino, had her
face covered with a velvet masque. She
presented herself at the door.,

"'Your ticket?' said thedoor-keeper.
"'Iy ticket ?' replie, she 'I have

none.'
"'Then get one at the office.'
"The domino returned to the por-

tico, searching rapidly in all her pockets,
"'N' money !--Ah this ring--a tick-

,t of adissio for this ring,' said she.
"'Impossible,' replied 'the womnup

who ditributed time tickets, 'we do 'nt
make those kind of bargains here.' S
pushed back the brilliant, which fell to
tihe ground and rolled to my feet. 'the
domino remained without moving, fqOr
getting thejng, lost in thought.

"; pickedup tle ring bp handed it
to her. I saw her eyes fiy on ming
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through the mask, she looked at me a
moment with hesitation ; then suddenly
passing her arm through mine,

"' You must procure me an entrar ie,'

said she to me-' in pity you must.'
"1 am just going out, Madam,' I

replied.
"'Then give mae six francs for this

ring. and you will have rendered me a'
service for which. I will bless you all
my life.'

'. T put the ring back upon her finger ;
I went to the office, I bought two tick-
ets-we entered together.

" Arrived in the lobby, I felt that
she staggered ; she then formed with
her other hand a kind of ring about my
arm,

"'Do you suffer ? 'asked I.
"'No, no, 'tis nothing-a dizziness,

that is all,' replied she.
" She led me into the hall.
"We entered this joyous Charenton.
"'I bree times did we make a tour

of it. avoiding with much trouble those
seas pf masks which' rushed upon each
other; she, trembling at each, obscene
word she heard ; I blushing to be seen
with a woman on my arm who dared to
heai- such words'; then we returned to
the end of the hall, she fell upon a seat,
I remained standing before her, my
hand resting on the back of the seat.

"'Oh ! this must appear to you
strange,' said she, 'but not more so
than to me, I assure you; I had not
any idea of that (she looked .t the
ball), for I have never seen such third , I
even in my dreams. But they wroteI
me. look you, that he would be h e
with a woman ; and what a w^-j n must
she be who can come to such rare as
this "

'I made a gesture o 'ur'rise, she
understood it. '

"'I am here, you would say, would
you not?' Oh! but with mc, 'tis a
different thing ; I seek him, I am his
wife These' people, 'tis madness 'and
debauchery which brings then here;
oh ! with me- with me-'t is infernal
jealousy !, I would have gone anywhen
to seek him; I would have passed a
night in a cemetery;' I would have been

at the Greve, on a day of execution -
and yet I assure you, while a gii, i
was never once in-the street without ;ny
Mother ; as a wife, I have not taken a
step out of doors unattended by a lackey;
and, nevertheless, here I am, like these
women who know the place , behold
me taking the arm of a man whom I
do not know, blushing under my mask
at the opinion with which I must in-
spire him! all this I know !-Have you
ever been jealous, Monsieur?'

'Frightfully so,' replied I,
"'Then you will pardon me-you

know all; you know that voice which
shouts to-you, go! as in tle 'ears of a
madman; you havet felt that arm which
urges you on' to shame, to crime, like
that of fate;.you know how, at such a
moment, we are capable of doing any-
thing, provided we can revenge our-
selves.'

" I was about to reply; she got up
suddenly, her eyes fixed upon two dom-
inos passing at this moment before us.

"' Be silent,' said she, and she drew
ine after them. I was thrown into the
midst of an intrigue of which I did not
comprehend anything ; I. felt all the
strings vibrate, but none of them could
lead me to the.end ; but this poor wo-
man seemed so agitated, so very inter-
esting, I obeyed her like a' child, 4sc
imperious is true passion, and we began
to follow the two dominos, one of- whom
was evidently a man, the other a woman.
T'iey spoke in low tones;+ the sounds
ac'rcely reached our ears.

"''T is he!' murmured she, ''t is his
voice ; yes, yes, 'tis his heightt'

" The taller of the two masks began
to laugh.

"''T is his laugh,' said she, ''t is he,
Monsieur, 't is he! the letter spoke truly.
Oh God! oh 'God'!'

".Tie masks kept on, we followed
then continually ; they left the hall,
we' went out after them ; they took the
stairs to the boxes, and we ascended in
their company; they did not stop till
they reached the highest row ; we
seemed their shadows. A little box
with a grating door opened ; they went
in; the door'closed upon them.
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WThe poohcreature that I held upon

nuy. arm frightened me by her agitation ;
Ieould not see her face ; but pressed
aghast me as she was I could, feel her
he:irt beat, her body shiver, her limbs
tremble., There was something very,
strange in the way in which this specta-
cle of unheard of sufferings, which I
had before my eyes, of which 1 did not1

even know the victim, and the cause oft
which I was completely ignorant, had
happened with me, yet for nothing in
the world would I have abandoned this

woman.at such a moment."When, she had seen the two masks
enter the box, and the door close upon
them, she remained a moment perfectly
still, as if thunder struck;, then she
threw herself against the door to listen.
Placedas she was the least movement
would betray her presence and lose
her ; I 'drew her away violently by the
arms, I opened, by pushing the spring,
tie box adjoining, I drew her in there
with me, I lowered the grating and,
shut the door.

"' If you will listen,' said I to her,
'at least listen here.' She fell p
her knees and glued her ear to the par-
tition, and I stood upon the other side,
my :arms folded, head bowed, and
thoughtful.

"All that I had. been able to see of
this woman, had appeared the very type
Qf beauty. The lower part of her face,
notconcealed by the mask,.was youth-
ful, finely colored, and rounded ; her lips
vermilion and fine; her teeth, which
the velvet reaching to them, made ap-
pear still more white, were small, sepa.
rated and shining; her hands, perfect
models; her two hands could span her
waist; her hair, fine, black and silky,
escaped' in. profusion from the hood of
her domino, and the-child's foot which
peeped out from her. dress seemed
scarcely able to sustain her body-
light, graceful, aerial as it was. Oh!.
she must be a wonderful creature ! Oh !
be who had held her in his arms-had
seedi all the faculties of that soul em-
played in loving him-yho had felt.
against his heart those palpitations,
those treinbliugs, those nervous spasms,

and who could say 'all tliat---all that.
is from love-from love of me, for me
alone among men, for -me, angelelects
oh I that man !-that man !---

"Such were my thoughts, when I saw
this woman suddenly rise, turn toward
mne and say in. a broken and angry
voice

"'Monsieur! I am handsome. I as-
sureyou; I am young ; I am nineteen.
Up to this time I have been as pure as.
an angel of creation -- well!' she
threw her two arms around my.neck,
'Well! I am yours,-take me '-.-

"At the same moment I felt her lips
glued to mine, and the effect of a bite
rather than a kiss, ran throughout her
trembling and distracted body ; a cloud.
of flame passed before my eyes.

"Ten minutes afterward, I held her
in my arms fainting, half-dead and sob,
bing.

he She recovered slowly. .I perceived
her haggard eyes through her mask; I
saw her pale face, I heard her teeth
chatter as in the, shiverings of a fever.
I saw all that.

" Sherecalled to mind what had just
passed, she fell at my feet.

"' If you have any compassion; said
she to ne sobbing, ' any pity, turn your
gaze from me, do not seek to know me;
let' me depart and forget all; I will re-
member.for both of us !'

-" At these words she got up, rapid as
a thought that escapes us, rushed to
the door, opened it, and turning once
more toward me,

",Do not follow me; in heaven's name
Mpnaieui, do not follow me P' said she.

7' .ccoor, pushed violently, shut
itsadf between us, robbing me of her
like an apparition. I have never seen
her agalin

" I never saw her again ! and during
the six rnoath that have passed since
then, I have sought he" everywhere, at
balls at the piay, on the public walks;
every time that I saw at a distance, a
woman with a small waist, with a child's
foot, with- black hair, I have followed
her, I have approached her. looked inte
her face, hoping, that her blushes would
betray her. ,1I no iratanee dit{ I mept

her, no where did I. see her again, ex-
cept in the night, except in my dreams !
Oh ! there, there she returns, there I

feel her, I -feel her embraces'her kis~e,
her carescs,-so ardent -that -they have
something infernal in thei.;- then the
mask -drops, and a most strange faceI
appears to me, sometimes indistinct as
if . covered with a cloud ; sdmetiike s
shining 'as if surrounded with glory ;
sometimes pale, with a skull, white and
bare, with the sockets of the eyes -emp-
ty; with teeth-few and loose. In fine,
since that night,-I have not lived;
burning with a senseless love for 'a
woman whom I do not know, hoping
ever, and ever deceived in my hopes,
jealous without any right to be so, with-
out knowing of whom I ought to be so,
not daring ,to avow such folly, and- yet
followed, undermined, consumed, de-
voured by it."

On finishing these words he took a
letter from his bosom,

"Now that I have told you all," said
he to me, take this letter and read it."

I took it and I read,
" Perhaps you ' have forgotten a poor

"woman who hs forgotten ,nothing,
" and who dies because 'she cannot for-
"get?

"When you' receive this letter, I
"shall no longer be. Then go 'to the
"Cemetery of. Pere La Chaise ask the
"keeper to show you among the last
"graves, that which will bear upon its
"tomb-stone, the simple name of Marie,

"and, when you are opposite to it kneel
down and pray."
" Well ! " continued Antony "I re-

ceived this letter yesterday, and I have
been 'there this morning. The keeper
led me to the grave, and I kneeled
there two hours, praying and weeping.
Do you-upderstand? shp was there, this
woman ! The burning soul was stolen ;
the body, gnawed by. it, had bent until
it broke under the weight of jealousy
and remorse; she was under my feet ;
she had lived, and she had died un-
known for me ; unknown!---and
taking a place in my life, as she has
taken one in the grave, unknown ; and
shutting upmy'-heart in a cold and in-
animate corpse, as she has been shut in
a tomb. Oh ! do you know of anything
like this? . Do you know of any event so
strange? So now there is no more hope.
I shall never see her again. I would
dig open her grave, but I should not
find the features with- which I could
recompose her face, and I love her al-
ways ! )o you understand, Alexandre?
I loveaher like a madman ; and I would
kill myself this moment to rejoin her
if she would not remain unknown to
me in eternity as she has been in this
world."

At these words he snatched the let.
ler from my hands,. kissed it many
times, and began to weep :like a child.

I took him in my arms, not knowing
what to reply to him. I wept with
him.
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I.
INTRODUCTION, by the aid of which the reader

will become acquainted with the principal
personages of this history, and with'the
author who wrote it.

IN 1830. passing by Chevet's door, I
perceived an Englishman in the shop,
who was turning about and turning
about, in every sense of the words, a
tortoise which he was bargaining for,
with the evident intention, when it
should become his property, of making
turtle-soup of it.

The air of profound resignation with
which the poor animal allowed itself to
be examined by the cruelly gastronom-
ical looks of its enemy, without even
withdrawing itself by entering its shell,
touched me. A sudden wish to snatch
it from the pot, into which its hind legs,
were 'already plunged, seized me, and I
entered the shop, where I was well
known at that time,,and winking at Ma-
dame Beauvais, I 'asked her if she had
kept the tortoise for me that I'had en-
gaged yesterday in passing.-

Madame Beauvais comprehended me
with that quick wit which characterizes
the class of Parisian shop-keepers, and,
politely sliding the animal from the
hands of the customer, she gave it to
me, saying, in English, with a very
marked accent, to the Islander who
looked at her with astonishment,

" Pardon, Milord, the petite tortue,
it was sold to Monsieur this morning."

"Ah!' said our impromptu lord to me,
in very good French ; " does this beau-
tiful animal belong to you, Monsieur? "

" Yes, yes, Milord," replied Madame
Beauvais.

" Well! Monsieur," added he, "you
have a little animal that will make beau-

tiful soup ; I am only sorry that it is
the only one of the kind which Madame
has at this time."

"We have the hope of them to re-
ceive others to-morrow," replied Ma-
dame Beauvais.

" To-morrow will be too late," care-
lesslyreplied the Englishman "Ihave
arranged all my affairs to blow out jny
brains.to-night, and I desired to eat a
bowl of turtle-soup before that."

On uttering these words,-he bowed
to me and departed.
. " Pardie !" said I to myself, after a

moment's reflection, "it is no more than
right that so gallant a man should be,
humored in his last wish."

And I rushed 'out of the shop shout-
ing, like Madame Beauvais, "Milord!
Milord ! " -But I could not tell whereMilord had gone ; I could not put my
hand upon him.

I went home quite thoughtful: my
humanity toward an animal had be-
come 'inhumanity to a man. What a
singular machine is this world, where
good cannot be done to one without do-
ing harm to another. I reached la rue
de l'Universite, I mounted to my third
story, and placed my purchase upon the
carpet.

It was only a tortoise of- the most
common-species; Testudo Lutaria, sine
aquarium dulcium; which means, ae.
cording to Linnaeus among the ancients,
or Ray among the moderns, the marsh,
a fresh-water tortoise. *

* It is known that reptiles are divided in-,
to four classes: the Chelonians, or tortoise,
forming the first class; the Saurophians, or
lizards, the second; the, Ophidians, or ser-
ents, the third; and last, the Batracians, or

frogs, the fourth.
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Now, the fresh-water tortoise, holds
nearly the same place in the social or-
der of the Chelonians, that grocers, do
among us in the civil: rank, and the

National guard in the military order.
It as, besides,'the most singular bo-

dy of a tortoise, that ever drew its four
feet, its"head and its tail'u'der the cov
er of.a shell. Scarcely did it feel itself
upon the floor, ere it 'gave me evidence
of its ecccnrtricity, by sprlin'g'right'to-
ward the fire-place with a speed that'
entitled it,'at tliiit miomert. to thc aaine
of Gaz'lle, and by using all its exer-
tions to get -through the wires of the
fender, to -reach 'he 'fiu'e, the light''of
which 'at'tadted it ; at ist, after an
hour's trial, seeing thiit wht it desired
was impossible, it condud AI 'to go to
sleep, firstpasiug its hehd aht fore feet
thi-ough the dpetings iiearbst to the
fire, thu selecting for its-ow seculiar
enjoyuiient,'a termprat'e of snnle 'fifty
or fifty-five degrees of heat, which made
me think that, Whether it was itst incli-
nation, Whether 'it was its fete. it was
destined to be roasted some dayor an-
other, and that I had Only altered 'is
'node of eooking'in'rescuing it from the
seething pot of the Eiglishman, tor-ar-
ry it to my rodm. Whaffollows in 'thit
history will dhow that I 'was not mis-
tahen.

As I was oorit lled to,'go out, and
fearing some mishap might 'befall Ga-
sello, t called 'try servant.

" Jscph," 'said 'I, when he appeared,
"take good care of"that aniimal."

He approached it 'with curiosity.
" Ah! look," said he, "'t isa turtle-

itwould 'bear a carriage on its back."
"Yes, I know it would ; but I desire

you may never 'undertake to make a
trial of it."

" Oh! it Ould n't do it any hatn,"
replied 'Joseph, who was anxious, to dis-

play his knowld4ge of nat iral 'history
before me ; " th~eLa+n 'dili ence'might
pass over Its back without fefakihg it."
,oeph mentioned thbn-La hi diligence
causee he vas;from 'Soissoa!

".Yes,";said I to him," I belidvethat
the great sea-turtle,-the testado tiydas,I
weuld' be able 'to support such weight.

but I doubt if this one, which is of a
smaller species--"

"No matter for that," replied Joseph,
these little animals are like Turks.;

and, look you, a carrier's cart might
pass over "

" Well, well; you will buy salad and
snails for him."

"What! snails ! has he got the bel-
ly-ache? The master with whom I lived
before coming with you, used to take
snail broth because he was sick. Well!
even that did n't prevent-- "

I 'went out without listening to the
rest of the story ; half way down the
stairs, I noticed I had left my pocket-
handkerchikf I returned immediately.
I found Joseph, who did not hear me
re-enter, acting Apollo Belvidere-one
foot on the back of Gazelle, the other
suspended in the air, so that not a grain
of the one hundred and thirty pounds
that'the scamp weighed, was lost to the
poor animal.

"What are you doing there, fool?"
" I told you so, Monsieur," said he,

proud of having demonstrated to me in
part, what'he had advanced.

" Give me a handkerchief, and let
that animal alone."

' Here it is, Monsieur," said Joseph,
bringing ie the 'handkerchief, "but
there is not the least ,fear for him-a
waggon might pass over---" I escaped as rapidly as possible, but
I had not descended twenty steps when
I heard Joseph, as he was closing my
door, mutter between his teeth-

" Pardie! I -know what I say-and
then, besides, it lanbe seen by the con-
formation of these animals, that a can-
non loaded to the mouth might---."

Fortunately thelnoise in the street
prevented'my hearing the termination
of this confounded speech.

In the evening, as usual, I returned
quite late. The 'first step I took in thy
room I felt something-erack under uly
boot. I quickly raised my foot, throw-
ing all, the 'weight of my body on the
other leg; the same'eraeking'was heard
again ; I thought I was walking '$n
eggs. I 'lowered my light--my carpet
was covered'with'enails.
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Joseph hadlbeyed- me to the letter ;he had bought salad and snails,.hac put
them all in a basket, in the middle of
my room; ten minutes after, whether
it was that the heat of the apartment
had enlivened them; or whether it'way
the fear of being devoured had put them
all in motion, the whole caravan had
started, and had already made cousid-
erable headway, which it was very easy to

judge of by the shining trypes left upon
the carpet an4 on the furniture.

As to Gnazelle, she was resting at the
outside of the basket, the sides of which.
she could not climb., But some empty
shells convinced me that the ,ight of
the Israelites bad not been so rapid but
that she had had her teeth upon some
of them, before they had had time to
cross the Red Sea.

I soon began a critical review of the
batallion which manoeuvred in my roomn,
and by which I had no wish to be charg-
ed during the night- thqn with my
right hand delicately picking up .the
promenaders, I put them, one after an-
other, into their guard-house, which I
held in my left hand, the cover of which
1} closed upon them.

In about five minutes I saw that if If
left .all this menagerie in my room, I
should:rrun the risk of not sleeping ,a
minute ; there was a noise as though a
dozen mice had been slnt up, in a bag
of nuts. I decided upon ti g them
all to the kitchen.

Walking along, I thought that, in~ the
way Gazelle was going on, I should find
her dead of indigestion in the morning
if I left her in, the midst .of a stire-
house of provisions so well filled;, at
that instant,,as if by inspiration,. I re-
membered a, certain tub, placed in; the
yard, and in which the Rstaprateur, an
the lower floorput his fish to clean;

ethatseemed to me, such an adjn iabl9
betel, for a testnu aquaguiurw didciurn,
that I thought it useless.to brea,. ,my
head, in seeking another for her, and
on taking her frqm her refeptory, Lr*
tried her directly to the placeof herdes-

(tina ,ti n. , ;-
I'went up again quiehdyan4l went to

sleep, persuaded thatI vagthemost in
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genious man in Fance, ithewayr1

expedients.
In the morning Joseph aroused n

quite early.$
"Oh! Monsieur, here is a farce !''

said he, planting himself before my bed
" Whatidud of .a f rce? '

" Something your tortoise has done,
"What?"
"'well ! Do you believe that lie left

yer rqor, I, d t, know how, that ,he
went d.r he tir:' triese, and c oolly
put h-rsmf hiP the Restaurateur's fish.

Simplrcn' Cei;'as you not guess
that I hAd p' hair there.Uyself?"

" A ch wi i . ~'have mad a pretty
piece of basiness of :t any how !" s

" How oi?"
" How so! .because she bns eaten

Tench, a 'beautiful Tench weighiig
three pounds.

" o and find 'azelle, and bring me
~e saless"

While Joseph executed thi order, I
went tq my library, opened my Buffon
at th~e article; Tortoise. for I was do-
termined to conYince myself whether
these Chelonians were Iethyophagists,
and I read &s flw' -, ,

"This fresi wajr tortoise. T6hlo
aquariumdlcium [at was 1I loves

" marshes and stili uaroe s particularly;
"when' dt. is la cr y pOuds, it at.
"takh alltkinds o f fisi6 mndiscrinzinately,
" even the larget ; it bites them un4r
"the belly, wounding them severely,
" and when they're weakened by .the
"loss of blood, jt;devours then with
" great avidity, an. scarcely;leaves, the
"bones, the head, and even the sw-
" iug .bladder,. which sonletimes. as.
" ends tq tjie topofthe water,",

"The devil !'" said I the Restaup.
teur ,has,..1ons. $p.ffq .p lh eisdel
w at he says may ind eed be' true.,

IWas, 'in, atrain,:,f reflection upon
the ,probnilty tl e'accident, c;h a
Joseph returned, ioh hjmg ;heaccusd
in onebaIRReandt the s alei in ter.

" You;e,'Ja Jose h, the ea a
,g4o4 d' al these id o animals; 4e, 't
kggp , p their. s4repgt ,. indtot ,i }

- partiular, becange it ,s very nour is

mug; dQ you believe without, that they
wouldbe able to bear a carriage on
their backs'? See how hearty the sail-ors' are in the seaports1 it is because
they eat nothing but fish.'?

I interrupted Joseph.
" How much did the tench weigh ?"
" Three pounds-the fellow demands

nine francs.'
" And Gazelle has eaten it all up ? "
" Oh!." she has only left the bones,

the head, and the bladder."
"It must be so; Mons. Buffon must

be a great naturalist.* Nevertheless,"
continued I, in a low voice, "three
pounds that seems a great deal."

I put Gazelle in the scales, she
weighed but two pounds and a half,
shell and all,

The result .of this experiment was,
not that Gazelle was innocent of the I
act of which she was accused, but that c
she must have committed the crime up; 1

on a whale of much smaller dimensions. f
This seemed also to be the opinion

of the fellow himself for he appeared t
very well content with the five francs"
that I gave him asan indemnity. t

The adventure with the snails, and e
the accident with the tench, rendered o
me less of an enthusiast about my new
acquisition ; and, as chance would have F
it, that same day I met one of my
friends,' an original, and a painter of d
genius, who, at this time, had turned h
his study into a menagerie, I told. him I
that on the morrow I would augment f
his collection by a new specimen, be- a
longing to-the estimable class of Chelo- w
nians, which seemed to pledise him ver h
much.

-Gazelle slept that night in my room, i
where everything passed very quietly, S
seeing the snails were absent."' t.

In: the morning* Joseph came into s'
my room, as usual, rolled up the carpet p
at 'the foot of my bed; opened the w indi
dbw and, began, to shake it,"to beat "out h'
the 'dust, but sauddendy h Screamedi
sad leaned out' ofith 'indo6' as i h
about to jump out. ; ' a:

aSrmust gikemo eh Onobeir due.itiS ontinatorof Buffg ,fas. Dandin
siih dlmoimod receive 'this eulJgy.1' '
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S" What is the matter Joseph 7 "
asked I, half awake.

" Ah ! Monsieur, your tortoise 5was
asleep upon the carpet and I did not
see it -"

" And .____"

"And, without intending it, I shook
it out of the window."

" Simpleton," and I jumped out of
bed.

" Look !"" said Joseph, whose face
and' voice assumed: an expression . of
ease quite encouraging. "Look! she
is eating a cabbage!"

Indeed the animal had instinctively
withdrawn its body within its cuirasse
and had fallen 'upon a heap of oyster-
shells, the looseness of which had weak-
ened the blow, and finding at her door
a vegetable to her taste, she had gentleput out her head from 'li-i sheli, 'nd
occupied herself with a' 'eakfast as
tranquilly as though 'sh4 mhd not jurt
fallen from a third story window.

"I told you so, Monsieur ! " repeated
Joseph in the gladness of his heart,
'I told you that nothing could hurt
these animals. Well! while shd is
eating, look you, a carriage might pass
ver -- ' . g igtps

" No natter, go #owrn qickl, 'pnd
bring her tomee"

Joseph obeyed. 'uing this time I'
Iressed myself, an occupation whicl l
had finished before Joseph reappear d'E went down then to meet him, 'ani,
ound him haranguing in the midst'ot
circle of' iquisitiye folks, to whom he

*as explaining tihe'clif' stance which
ad just occurred.
I took Gazellef o'6ri his and.'jumpe

nto a cab, whidhtool e t taubouig
a4inltDenis, Nip.' 1W. 'I mutedd t=
he fifth story, and I 1ent'ered the
tudy of thmy 'fried who was'about ;o
paint. 'SS' ' '

Hie had a iouiid ) a4i 'aar lyin
its'bnahc ma h virif !i a en
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My friend was named Decamps, the had simultaneously obeyed the elastic

bear Tom, the ape James I, and the city of a hidden spring, the two hinder

frog Mademoiselle Qamargo. feet and the tail appeared at the hindet 

end of the carapace. Five minutes
later and Gazelle had spread all her}
sails.

Nevertheless she remained a moment

lying-to, moving her head from right to
left, as if to take her bearings; then

How James I Y*owed a deadly hatred to her eyes became suddenly fixed,
James II and that on account of a Carrot. she advanced as rapidly as though she

My entrance created a sensation. was disputing the race with the hare of

Decamp raised hiseyes from that La Fontaine, toward a carrot laying at
wonderful little picture of the learned the foot of the chair which served as a
dogs, which you all know, and which he footstool to James I.

was then finishing. This latter, saw the new arrival ad-

Tom let the faggot, with which he was vance toward him indifferently enough,
playing, fall upon his nose. and fled at first, but when he saw the end she.

growling to his niche, built between the had in view, he gave signs of real un

two windows. easiness, which he manifested by low
James I quickly threw the brush be- growling, which . changed as she ad'

hind him, .nd picked up a straw which vanced, into sharp cries, interrupted
he innocently carried to his mouth with by the chattering of his teeth. At
his right hand, whilst he scratched his last, when she was not more than a foot
thigh with his left and raised his eyes distant from the precious vegetable,
piously to heaven. James' agitation became real despair;

Indeed Mademoiselle Camargo Ian- he seized the back of his chair with one

guidly ascended another step of her lad- hand and the cross-piece covered with

der, which, under other circumstances, straw with the other, and probably with
would have been considered as a sign the hope of frightening the spunging
of rain. animal that was about to rob him of his

I placed Gazelle at the door upon feast, throwing out his two feet like a

the threshhold of which I had stopped, kicking horse, accompanying these evo-
saying, "My dear friend, there is the lotions with all the gestures and all the

animal-you see I have kept my word." grimaces that he thought likely to non-
Gazelle was not happy in a moment ; plus the automaton-like impassability

the motion of the cab had so disar- of his enemy, But all in vain, Gazelle-,
ranged her, that, probably to collect her did not move a step slower for all that,
thoughts and to reflect upon her situa- James I. did not know to what saint
tion during the journey, she had retired he should now apply.
all of her person within her carapace ; happily for James I. unexpected a'
so that when I put her down, she had sistance arrived at this moment. Tom,
every appearance of an empty shell. who had retired to his den, on my

Nevertheless, when Gazelle felt, by arrival, had become accustomed to my
the retaking f her center of. gravity, presence,.and like us, lent some atten-
that she was on solid ground, she ven- tion to the passing scene ; astonished
toured to show ,hy inese at the largest at first to see the unknown animal move,
opening of her-se ; for greater secu- now becorpe, thanks tQ me, a messnmate
ritynowever, ths port;ou of her person in his lodgings, he had .followed hum i
was rudently iaompaned Vy her two his course toward the carrot with 1gro*
fore f ,tid as though all her limbs ing curiosity. Now, Tom did not die,

* T~ms;nmiedi.to:,distingitiAh ilm frnlike carrots,.and when be saw Gazelle

J eie Ee> u ndd of the seabout to reach the precious. vegetable
species, belonging to M~r. Tp~ny Johavet.s he took three steps, .trottin&,and raisug
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bis big paw, he placed it heavily upon
the back of the poor animal, who, laying
flat upon her shell, incontinently entered
her carapace, and remained immovable
two inches from the eatable which at
this time had a ripple struggle in play
for it. Tom seemed very much sur-
prised to see head, legs, and tail disap-
pear as if by enchantment. He placed.
his nose near the shell, smelled noisily
at the openings ; at last, and as if to be
perfectly satisfied with the singular or-
ganization of. the object he had before
him, he took it up, turning it about and,
around between his paws ; then as1

though convinced that he had been de-
ceived in conceiving so absurb an idea as
that such a thing was endowed with life
and could walk; he let it fall carelessly,
took the carrot between his teeth .and
started to regain his den..

This was not what James wished, he
had not thought that the service which
his friend Tom had rendered him would
be spoilt by such an exhibition of sel-
fishness; but as he did not have the
same respect for his comrad as for the
stranger, he jumped rapidly from the
chair, where he had prudently remained
during the scene we have just described,
and :seizing by its green top, the car-
rot which Tom held by the root, he
pulled with all his strength, grimacing,
scolding, chattering his teeth, whilst
with the hand which was still free, he
struck strong blows upon the nose of
his pacific antagonist, who, without re-
plying, but also without letting go the
object of the contest, contented himself
with lowering his ears upon his neck,
shutting his little black eyes every time
the nimble hand of James came in con-
tact with his big face ; at last victory
remained as things usually happtin, not
with the, strongest, but with the roost
impudent. Tom opened his teeth, and4
James, possessor of th r unhappy carrot,
jumped upon a shelf, carrying the spoilsI
of the fight which he hid behind a bust
of Malagutti, on a shelf six feet from
the :floor:; this operation accomplished,1
pedesoended more tranquilly, certain
that neither bears nor ,tortoises could,
reach it there.
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On reaching the last step, and when

he was about to put his foot upon the
floor, he prudently stopped, and, look-
ing toward Gazelle whom he had for-
gottet in the heat of his quarrel with
Toni, he perceived that she was in a
position.anything but offensive.

Indeed, Tom, instead of replacing
her carefully in the position in which
he had found her, had, as we. have al-
ready said, negligently let her fall hap-
hazard, so that on coming to her senses
the unhappy animal, instead of finding
herself in her proper situation, that is
to say upon her belly, was turned' upon
her back, a position, as every one knows,
repugnant in a supreme degree to every
individual of the race of Chelonians.

It was easy to see, by the expression
of confidence with which James ap-
proached Gazelle, that he had decided
at first sight, that her accident had put
it out of her power to make any de-
fense. Notwithstanding, arrived within
some six inches of this monstrum hor-
rendum, he stopped a moment, looked
into the opening on his side and began
with an appearance of apparent care-
lessness to make a tour of cautious in-
spection, examining her as a general
would a city he wished to besiege. The
reconnoisance finished, he stretched out
his hand, touched the extremity of the
shell with the end of his finger ; then
soon throwing himself boldly backward,
he began, without losing sight of the ob-
ject that occupied him, to dance joyous-
ly on his feet and hands, accompanying
the movement with a kind of song of
victory, habitual to him whenever, by a
difficulty overcome or a danger boldly
met, he thought he ought to felicitate
himself upon his skill or courage.

Nevertheless, this dance and song
was suddenly broken off; a new idea
crossed James' brain, and seemed to
absorb all his thinking faculties He
looked attentively .t the tortoise, to
which his hand, in touching it; had im-
parted a rocking motion, which was ren
dered still more lengthy by the. spheri-
cal form of its shell, he approached her,
walking sideways like a crab; then
when near her, he raised himself upon

I
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his legs, straddled her like a man would remind me to be punctual, and that the
his horse, saw her move for a moment guests were admitted only in robes-de.

between his legs; at last, perfectly as- chambre and slippers. I was prompt
sured by the searching examination he at the hour and exact as to uniform.,

had just- made, that all waz as it ap- It is a curious thing to see the study
peered, he seated himself upon this of a painter when he has coquettishly
moveable seat, and, without -taking his decorated his four walls, to do honor to

feet from the ground, he imparted an the invited guests with his holiday gems
oscillating movement to it, balanced furnished by the four quarters of the

himself joyously, scratching his 'side globe. You think you are entering the
and winking his eyes--gestures which, dwelling of an artist, and you find your-

to those who knew him, were the ex- self in the midst of a museum, that

pression of exquisite happiness. would do ' honor tot an incorporated'

Suddenly James uttered a piercing French city. That armor representing
ory, made a perpendicular bound of Europe in its earliest days, dating from.

three feet, fell upon his back, and rush- different reigns, and, by their forms, be-
ing to his shelf, went to take refuge be- trayimg the time of their fabrication.,

hind the head of Malagutti. This rev- This one, burnished on the two sides of:

olution was caused by Gazelle, who, fa- the breast, with its sharp and shining
tigued with a game where it was evi- angle, and its engraved crucifix, at the

dent none of the pleasure was hers, had foot of which is a virgin, praying, with

at'last given signs of life-by scratching this inscription-Mater Dei, or mpro
the naked legs of James I with her cold nobis, was made in France and present-

and sharp claws, who was the more con- ed to Louis XI, who had it hung upon
fused by-this aggression, as an attack the walls of his old chateau at Plessis'

from that quarter was the last thing he les-Tours. That one, wniose convex

expected. breast still carries the marks of blows
At this moment a customer entered, from the.mace, from which it had shield-

and Decamps signed to me that he wish- ed its owner, was embossed at the tour-

ed to be left alone with him. I took my nay of Maximilian, and came to usfrom

hat and cane and went away. Germany. That other one, which shows

I had already reached the landing- the labors of Hercules in relief, has per-
place, when Decamps called me back. haps been worn by king Francis I, and

4 Apropos," said he to me, " come to- certainly came from ,the Florentine

morrow and spend the evening with study of Bnvenuto Cellini. That Ca.
us." - nadian tomahawk and! this scalping-

" What are you going to do to-mor- knife, came from America ; the one had

row broken French heads, and the other ta-

"We have a supper and reading." ken off perfumed locks. Those arrows

Bah ! and' this dagger, are East-Indian ; the
'Yes, Mademoiselle Camargo is go- point of the one and the blade of the

ing* to eat a hundred flies, and Jadin to other are deadly, because they have been

read a manuscript ppisonrd by the juice- of herbs of ava
't'his 'wokled sabre was tempe'ed at Da-
mascus. That yataghan, which carries

- + - upon its blade as many notches as it has
cut off heads; wts snatched from the

Saying grasp of a Bedouin. And lastill. r that long guin, with then butt'plate and
How ,Mademoiselle Camargo fell into the bands of silver, was brought fromnCa

spoession of:Moiis. Decamps. auba by Isabey perhaps, Who may ham
Despite the, verbal invitation from got it from Yousouf til exehang f

Decamps, on the morrow I received: a sketch of the bay of Alirf
printed one. This double notice was to ing of the Emperor's fort-.
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Now that we have examined in suc-
cession these trophies, each one of which
represents a nation, let us cast our eyes
upon those tables, where a thousand
different objects are scattered pell-mell..
all astonished at ,finding themselves
gathered there. Here are Japanese
porcelains, Egyptian figures, Spanish
knives, Turkish poniards, Italian stil-
letos, Algerine slippers, Circassian pan
taloons, idols from the Ganges, crystals
from the Alps; look well ; there are
enough of them to occupy a day,

Under your feet are skins of the ti-i
ger, the lion and the leopard, brought
from Asia and Africa; over your head,
with wings extended, and as if endowed
with life, there are the sea-gull, who, at
the instant when a wave curves itself.
ready to break, passes through its vault
as through an arch ; the margat, which,
when it sees a fish appear near the sur-
face of the water, folds, its wings and
falls like a stone upon it; the- sea-tur-i
tie-dove, which, at the instant the hun-Q
ter aims at him, dives to reappear at ac
distance that puts him: out of reach ; i
and last, the king-fisher, this halcyon
of the ancients,.whose plumage, shines
with the brightest colors of the beryl and 1
the lapis lazuli.t

But that which , on areception even-e
ing at a painters study, is most worthy
of fixing the attention of an amateur, is
the heterogenous collection .of carved
pipes which await, like Prometheus't
man, that the fire of heaven should be r
stolen for theiu. For, you must know, a
that nothing is more fantastic: and ca-
pricious than the minds of smokers. a
One prefers the plain earthen pipe, to 'a
which our old grnmiblers have give the h
name of burn-mout/; another. fills with
common government tobacco, balled cor- it
poral tobacco; another cannot being any- o
thing in contact with his delicate lips, w
exceptthe amber mouth-piece o an a
Arabian- chibouque. and' that filled with 'fi
the black" tobacco of Algiers' or the k
green 'of. Tunis. { This; onie. solemn as is
oe of Cooper's Indian Chiefs, method-
ically draws ft-om the peaceful calumet, w
whiffs of the Marylaud weed ; that one, h
more. sensual than a nabob, win 1s the e
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flexible tube of his Indian hucca like t
serpent around his arm, which permits
only the smoke of the latakie, cooled
and perfumed with rose and benzoin, to
reach his lips. There are those who,
from habit, prefer the foam pipe of the
German student and the strong Belgian
cigar cut fine, to the Turkish narghile,
extolled by Lamartine, and to the to-
bacco of Sinai, the reputation of which
is enhanced or'depreciated according to
where it is cultivated, whether on the
mountains or on the plain. Others
there are, in fine, who would break their
necks to keep the gourgouri of the ne-
groes in an upright position, whilst an
accommodating friend, mounted on a
chair, endeavors, with a full supply of
ive coals and of breath, first to dry,
then to light the clayey grass of Mada-
gascar.

When I entered the house of this
Amphytrion, the selections had all been
made, .and all the places occupied; on
seeing me they all moved closer to each
other; and, by a movement which, by
its precision, would, have done honor to
a company of the National Guard, eve-
ry pipe, whether of wood .or earthen,
horn or ivory, jasniin or amber, was
taken from the loving lips that embrac-
ed them and extended toward ine I
made a sign of thanks with ny hand,
drew a paper of regulation tobacco from
my pocket, and began, to roll up be-
ween my fingers the Andalusian cigar-
-ito, with all the patience and skill of
an old Spaniard.

Five minutes after, we swam in an
atmosphere sufficiently dense to support
asteamhboat of an hundred arid twenty
horse power.

As soon as the smoke would allow,
here were seen, besides the guests, the
rdinary inmates of the house with
whom the reader has already become
cquai ted. 'There was Ga1ll d, who,
rom the evening of -her arrival, had ta-.
en up a singuhr occupation ;. it was no
ess than attempting to climb the mar-
le' chimney,-piece, to i-each a lamp by
bich to wA ifi herself and who g b
erself upobstinately -to this futile, ex-
rtio. There was Tonm, of whon Awe-
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ander Decamps had made a resting place,
somewhat as one would use the cushion
of a divan, and who occasionally raised
his head sadly under his master's arms,
breathing loudly to expel the smoke

which had entered his nostrils, then laid
himself down again with a heavy sigh.
There was James I. seated upon a stool
by the side of his old friend Fau, who
had, by dint of the whip, brought his
education to the perfection which it had
attained, and for which he had the
gr-eatest thankfulness, and above all the
most submissive obedience. -. And last,
in the midst of the circle, in her jar,
was Mademoiselle Canargo, whose ex-
ercises, gymnastic and gastronomic.
were more particularly to be the subject
of the evening's entertainment.

It is important, on reaching the point

at which we are, to glance back, and
show our readers by what a strange
concurrence of circumstances Mademoi-
selle Camargo, who was born on the
plains of Saint-Denis, found herself in
company with Tom, who had his origin
in Canada, with James, who saw day
on the coast of Angola, and Gazelle,
who was fished out of the marshes of
Holland.

It is well known what a commotion is
to be witnessed at Paris in the-neigh-
borhood of Saint-Martin and Saint-
Denis; when the month of September
ushers in the hunting season ; one then
meets none but citizens returning from
the canal, where they have been to try
their hands upon swallows, leading dogs
in leashes, carrying guns upon their
shoulders, hoping to be less bungling
this year than last, and stopping all
their acquaintances to say to them-
"Are you fond of quails and par-
tridges? '-" Yes."-"Well! I will send
you some by the third or fourth of next
month."'-" Thank you."-.." By-the-by,
.1 killed five swallows in eight shots."-
" Well done."-" That was not bad
shooting, was it? "---"-' Excellent.".-
"Adieu."---" Good night.

Now, toward the end of the month
of August; one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-nine, one of these, hunters
-entered the great gate of thet house No.
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109, Faubourg Saint-Donis, asked the
porter if Decamps was at home, and, on-
his replying affirmatively, went up the
five flights of'stairs leading to the study
of our celebrated painter, leading his
dog, step by step, and knocking the bar-
rel of his gun against the wall as he
went.

He found no one there but the broth'
er Alexander.,

Alexander is one of those intellectual
and\ original men, who would be recog-
niz d as artists only from seeing them
pads, who are capable of any thing, if'
they were not too inveterately idle ever
to busy themselves seriously about any
one thing; having an appreciation of
the beautiful and just, recognizing them
wherever they may find them, without
inquiring whether a work with which
they are pleased, is acknowledged by a
coterie or is signed with a name ; oth-
erwise, a good fellow in every accepta-
tion of the term, ever ready to empty
his pockets for his friends, and, like all
men prepossessed with one idea (who
are worth the trouble), easy to lead, not
by weakness of character, but by a dis-
taste for argumentand by fear of fa-
tigue.

With this disposition of mind, Alex-
ander allowed himself to be easily per-'
suaded by his newly arrived friend that
he would take great pleasure in hunting
with him on the plain of Saint-Denis,
where there were, they said, this year,-
bevies of quail, covies of partridges and
flocks ot hares.

In consequence of this conversation,
Alexander ordered a hunting coat of
Chevreuil, a gun of Lepage and gaiters
of 'Boivin; all costing him six hundred
and sixty francs, without reckoning the
shooting license which was given to him
by the Prefect of the Police on his pre
seating a certificate of good moral cha-
racter, which the Commissioner of his
district gave him without hesitations

On- the thirty-first of August, Alex-
ander perceived that he still needed one
thing more to become a complete sports-
man, that was a dog. He immediately
went to the man who, with his pack,-had
sat to his brother for the picture of the

learned dogs, and asked him if he ha
not what he wanted.

The man replied that he had som
animals of wonderful, instinct in tha
way, and, passing into. a room on th
same floor, communicating with his ken
nel, he, in a trine, took off the three-cor
nered hat which decorated a kind o
black and white briquet, * returned im
mediately and showed him to Alexande
as a dog of the true breed. Thelaitter re
marked that this dog of the ttume bree
had straight, pointed ears, which wa~
contrary to all received opinions in suelh
matters ; but to this. the ,man replied
that Love was an English dog, and tha
it was the height of fashion among
English dogs: to have- ears like these

As Il things considered; this night be
o, Alexander was satisfied withtihe ex

planation, and carried Love home with
hiinm.- ,

The next morning at five o'clock, our
Sportsman came to waken Alexander,
who was sleeping like a happy fellow;
he rated him soundly for his idleness,
reproached him on account of the de-
lay, thanks to which, they would find
the plains, on their arrival, all alive with
shooters. .

In fact, as they approached the bar-
rier,f the detonations became more fre-
quent and noisy. Our sportsmen quick-
ened their steps, passed the custom-
house, turned into the first lane that led
to the fields, threw themselves, into. a
cabbage bed, and fell at once into the
midst of a very busy scene.

It is necessary to have seen the fields,
of Saint-Denis on the opening day of
the shooting season to form an;idea of
the mad 'scene which is there presented.
Not a lark, 'not a sparrow, passes that is
not saluted with a thousand shots:. If it
falls, every game-bag is opened, thirty
shooters claim it, and thirty;dogs quar-
rel about it ; if it continues its right,
all eyes are fixed upon it; if it alights,
every body runs'; if it rises again 'every
body fires. It sometimes happens that.

. Untranslatable, meaning sowethingsini.
liar to our terms whiffet, or pheiss-dor .s,

tGates, where duties ar cHeolect .from

Aeos bringing prieiset.s., into th city.
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d here and. there a few pellets of shot,

aimed, at animals, reach the men-this
e must not be minded; besides. there is
t an old proverb current among the sports-
e nen of Paris, which says, that "lead is
D- man's friend." On this score, I can
- count three friends whom a fourth has
f lodged in my thigh.
- The smell of' the powder and the
r noiseof the guns produced their usual
- effects. Scarcely had our Sportsman
I snuffed the one and heard the other, ere
s he threw himself into the meulde and ipi-

mediately began to take his part in the
I infernal racket which had surrounded
t him in its circle of attraction.

Alexander, less susceptible than he,
advanced with a more moderate gait,
closely followed by Love, whose nose

- did not leave his master's heels. Now,
every one knows that, the duty of a
sporting dog is to best the fields, and
not to examine if there be any nails
missing in one's boots.., This reflection
naturally occurred to Alexander in
about half an hour. -Consequently, he
made a notion with-his hand to Love
and said, "Seek,"

Love immediately raised himself, up-
on his hinder legs and began to dance.

"Look !" said, Akleander, placing the
but of his gun upon the ground and
looking at his dog; "it seems thatLove,
besides his, University education, pos-
sesses scne very amusing talents. I
titink I have made an .'expellent pur-
chase."

Nevertheless, as he had bought Love
to hunt,.and not to dance, he took ad-
vantage of, hrs being once more on his
;fqur feet to make another motion io him
more expressive,:and to say to him in a,
louder tone, "Seek 1 "

Love laid himself out full, length,
closed his eyes and. imitated death'

Alexander, took his eye-glass, and
looked atLove. The knowing animal
was immovabilityitself:; notahair of-his
body, stirred ; one would have, thpught.
he had died, some twenty-four 9ira

"Thi is, yrr, isp,"said 'A exane r;
"but, my; rear fen,, tmi is not
time to give ourselves up to ta lra-
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of amusenment; We cam herd to hunt,
let us hunt. Hie on! -boast,'hie on ?"

Love did not budge.
""Mind ! mind!'' 'said Alexander,

drawing from; the ground a pole which
had been used to support pea-vines up-
on; 'and advancing toward Love with
the, intention of applying -it' 'to his
sl oulders.;

Scarcely did Lovd see-this pble'in'thy
hands of his naster, whose'O'venshte4
he 'bad follgued 'with an ekpression'of
reinarkable intelligence, ore he got upon
his feet. 'Alexander,'who'saw this, de-
fdred' the punishment, hoping'that he
was,now ab6ut to be'obdyed ; he held' out
the pole before Love, and said to him
for the third time, "-Seek !"

Loye took a'ra :and jumped over
theole.

Love;'nderstood' three things admi-
ri1;'h ohdw to dAfiOe up 'n his itderi
legs, how: to inyditd death; and how to
ju p for the kiug: '

Alexander, who'at thi time did rot
ayfreciutd this ask tal tft any more that
th' bthrs,'bi-oke the-pole'upon Love '
back,.yho rainhowling to-thO'siddbf-on

Sdrternah?'." r

id, s L reaaheds 'him, out
Sporthxnan fi''ed, hnd; by the greatEst
carice, ate' '1nhappf 'lark,' killed by' the
shot, 'fell intb' Love's' mouth. ' 'Love
t ikake'd "Providedce 'fbe" sending him
buch a blessing abd,' withou'troubling
lihiielf as td6whetheritvakiasited or
not, be nadebrut one mouthful of it.
""'0r Spdttsinan threw himself ipon

tlie unfortunate dog with the' :ost ter-
rib3e itnpreeations. seized 'hint' by the
throat 'and squeezed il sdtightly that he'
was' b6nipelled'to dpen 'his mouth; what"
'ever wish he might have had to'thOd'oun
traif"' The Spbrtsman' franticly pluig-
ed his hand intothe gullet and drew
out three' feathers from, the' lark's tail.
As 'to the bbdythat *as saf 'enough.

The 'owner of tlie lark 'seught- in' his
yickets for hisknife 'to: disenibowel

Lb6',aidby that .neatis regain godSeS-
sion, of his game; but, unfortunately
fdi"hiin, and "brtuitely fbr= ' L , he
l% 4Jeit it th# evdtulng before to his

*iWthafi'en the skewei's, in' ady'aues,
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with which she should have to spit the'
partridges, and she had forgotten to re-;
'tarn it to him. Compelled. .in conse-
quence, to 'resort: to some lha, violent.
mode of punishment, he gave Love'a
kick Isufficient to break down a gate,
carefully put' the three feathers which
he had saved 'into his game-bag,,and
shouted' at the top of his voice to Alex.
'andei -'4..Make yourself easy; my dear.
friend, I 'will never hunt' with you in.
future.''Ybar, shabby Love 'has just
eaten up' ai ne'quail for me. Ah I come
here, rascal I--'

Love had;'no-desire to return there.
On the cOtrary 'he ran, as fast as his
legs would carry him, to his master's
side, which proved that, all things con-.
sidered, he preferred the blows from the.
pole to:the'kicks of the foot.

Nevertheless.,dhe lark had given Love,
an appetite, and, as he saw individuals
that' seenied 'to him to belong to the
same 'species rise'before- him from time
to time t he began to run every where,
in the iope, no;doubt, that, he would fi-'
rilly 'meet with a 'second windfall-like
4he first:

Alnxanderi could scarcely keep up:
with him, and cursed while following
him; this vaas'beemuse Love=hunted in
a way' entirely conitrary to'that adopted'
by other dogs"-that is to say, with his
nose' up and'his -tail down: 'This de-
noted thathis sight was better than his
smell z; butt this' exchanging' of physical
faculties vas"intolerable to his master,
from whom he' always kept ,some hunk.
dred pace'distant, raising the game fat
double gun-shpt distance, and chasing"
andbarking till it was out of sight.

This.way of acting lasted 'the entire
day.' .

About fi've- o'clock in the afternoon,'.
Ahlxander had traveled, about fifteen-
leagues,'and':Love more than fifty; the-
one 'was weakened' by shouting and the
other by barking; as to thel Sportsman"
he had accomplished 'his purpose,-ands
had separated from the others, to go andw
shoot snipe in the marshes of Pantin.

'IA ltone, Love'ponted. ".E

yfitwag Vein o o stauni, that one
would have ssaidylike the dog of Chephi
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slus, he' was changed into stone. At! -And without paying any attention to
this sight, so strange for him, Alexan- the. friendly growling of Tom. or the
der" forgot his fatigue, ran like a mad- forward. grimaces of James I, lie ad-
man; fearing all the time that Love vanced to the jar containing Madeinoi-
would break his point before he could selle Camargo and plunged his hand
arrive within gun-shot. But of this into it.
there.was no danger.;' Love was as if Mademoiselle Caiargo, who did :not
nailed to the earth. know' that Thierry was a very learned

Alexanderreached him, took the di- Doctor, and a very intelligent man,
reaction of his eyes, saw thatthey were began to-swim, in circles, a§fast as she
fixed upon a tuft of grass,land,'under could, whidh did not prevent her being
this 'tuft of grass he saw something seized in an instant by the end of her
brown. H thought it was'a young par- left 'leg, and drawn out of her domicil
tridge separated fromjits company; and. feet;first.
trusting more 'to ,his cap than' to his ' 4'Look," said Thierry turning it about
gun, he laid his piece'tnpon the ground, 'somewhat, as a country woman does
took his °cap in his hand and- approach- 'her lace bobbin, "it is the 'ana tempo-
ed' softly as'a!child:wishing 'to 'catch -;raria: so called because of those black
butterfly, then lowered the cap upon the spots reaching from the eye to the tym-
unknown obteet, 4 quickly :inserteda his panumm; which sees- as well in running
hand under it,-anddrew out lam-frog." water as in still; that some authors
r Any oneelseaw'ould' have thrown' the call' the dumb frogj because it croaks
frog away; Alexander, 'on the 'contrary,' only under water, whilst the green frog
thought' that sinoe"Providence had sent can croak 'only out of water. If 'you
this interesting animal to him 'in a man had sbme two hundred like this, Iwould
ner wonderful, it was because it had advise'you to cut off their hind legs
some u terror, hidden design in view, serve them up like a chicken fricasee
and that it'was'destined to great-things. send ,to Corcelet's for two bottles of

So he put it carefully into his game- Bordeaux-Mouton, and invite me to
bag, carried it safely home, putit,'on dinner; but, having but one 'we will
his arrival, into a jar, out of which we- content ourselves, with your permission.
,had the-day.previous eaten the cherries, with learning up, by its means. a still
and, poured upon its head all the water uncertain point in Natural NHistoryi
i the dedanter though many authors hold, it as a f'et;'

SThese careS 'for -a frog would have itds that-this frog can remain six month's
appeared*extraordinary onthe'part of 'withoutreating..
a man who 'might have' found it in 'a "At-'theselwords he let' Mademoiselle
manner less complicated than'Alekan- Camargo fall, who immediately began,
der had donee; but' Alexander knew with that' joyous, suppleness -of' which
*hat'-this_ frog had Oost him, and he her limbs were capable, to make the
treated it~aceordingly. " "#'}circuit of' her jar two, or three tiinus

It coSt him"sir 'hundred afid s.ity 'after which perceiving a fly that hadfrancs, 'without reckoning anything 'fOr fallen' into her domain, she sprung "to
his' shooting licence. the surface of the water and swallowed' it.

"1 will let you have that one" said
Thierry,' "but understand, that is all
you will get for one hundred and eighty
three days ; " for,, unfortunately 'for

'- Mademoiselle Camargo, 1830 was ,leapSontinuation of; the history of Mademdiselle feat; science gained twelve hours by- 67 "" - : ' this solar accident.
" Ah! ah ! " said Doctor Thierry 'ot 'Mademoiselle Camargo did not ap-entering thy'stdy the teit-day, "ifou pear at all troubled by this- threat, buthave a new 'i6dger' remained: boldly with her head Sti of
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water, her four legs hanging carelesAly, " Well, well, surely !" replied De
and with the same perpendicularity as camps.
though she was resting on solid ground. " Now," continued Thierry, " we will

" Now," said Thierry opening a draw- close the mouth of the jar with parch
er, "let us provide furniture for the meant as if it still contained all its-
prisoner." cherries.";.

lie took out two cartridges. a gimblet, "Here," said Decamps, handing him
a penknife, two brushes and four match- what he asked for. .
es. Decamps watched him in silence, " We will tie it with a string.-'
and without comprehending anything " Here is some."
of the work to which the Doctor :paid "Theu ,I must ask :you for, some
as much attention as if hewere prepar- sealing-wax ;, good': a light;, that 's it:
ing for a surgical operation ; then he and, for my own, satisfaction (he set fire
emptied the powder into a snuffer-tray, to the wax, covered the,knot and placed
and kept the balls, threw the feather the signet of lis ring upon it); there,
and badger hair to James and kept the that;will do:for six months."
brush handles. "Now,''Vdded he, making a few holes

" What devilish nonsense are you in the .parchment with thepenknife)
about there?" said Decamps snatching " now, a pen and ink7?" .
his two best brushes from James," you Did you ever ask forpen and. ink of
will ruin my establislinent." an artist?No ? - --wellyli-never do s, for

I am making a ladder," said Thierry he will, do as Decamps did ; he, will
gravely. offer you a pencil.

In fact, by the aid of the gimblet he . Thierry took it and wrote upon the
had just pierced the two leaden balls, parchmient .
had fitted the ends of the brush handles "2 SEPTEMBER,1830."
into the holes, and, in these, intended Now, on the evening of :this party,.of
for the uprights, he fitted the matches which we have been. tryingtt give our
cross ways to servo for steps. In about readers an idea, one hundred;and eighty.
five nutes the ladder-, was.completed three, days--that is to say, six months
and lowered into the jar, on the bottom and twelve hours ways completed, during
f which it rested fixed there !by the which time Mademoiselle Camargo had

weight of the two bullets. Mademoiselle invariably, and without being, once mis-
Camargo had scarcely become proprie- taken, indicated rain, fine and change.
tress of this piece, of. furniture, ere she ble weather; a regularity so.much the
made a trial of it, as if to be assured more astonishing, ;as during that lapse
of its strength, by mounting to the of tine she had net imbibedan atom of
topmost reund. . , nourishment.,-.-,

" We shall have rain," said Thierry. So when Thierry, drawing out his
, The Devil ! " said Decamps, ". do watch. announed, that the last .eeond

you thiik so? And my brother wished of the sixtieth minute of the: twelfth
to go hunting to-day." hour hadsexpiredand thejar bad, been

"Mademoiselle Camargo would not pr9doedua, universa feeling of pity
advise him to do so," replied the Doctor. spread through the company'oz seeing te

How,so ? what a miserable state the poor animal
"I have just made you an economi- was reduced, who, at the expense of its

cal barometer, my dear fellow. Each stomach, had just thrown so great and
and every time Mademoiselle Camargo important a light upgn an obscure point
shall climb her ladder, it will be. a sign of science.
of rain; whenever she shall descend it " Look,' 'aid Thiertry= tinamphant
you may be sure of fpe: weather; an .ly, Schneider and Roasel were ocr-.
when she shall keep herself in the mid- 'refit. r."
die, do not venture out without a parasol . ' Corroetdorrect," sad Jadin, takin
or A ojoak: changeable, changeable." ,athe 'jar and raining it to the heights ~
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his eye, " I am not satisfied yet that
Mademoiselle Camargo is not defunct."

" We must not listen to Jadin," said
Flers ; "lhe was always very hard upon
Mademoiselle Camargo." _

Thierry took a lamp and held it be-
hind the jar; "Look," said he, " and
you will see her heart beat."

And truly, Mademoiselle ,amargo
had become so thin that sh& was as
transparent as crystal, and all the cir-
culatory vessels could be distinguished ;
it could even be seen that the heart
had' but one ventriele and but one
aurirle ; but these organs performed
their functions so feebly, and Jadin was
so near correct, that' it was scarcely
Worth while to Contradict him, for no
one would have given the poor creature
ten minutes to 'live. Her legs had be-
come as slender as a thread,.and the
hind legs held to the hinder part of the
body only by the bones which'formed the
spring, by the aid of which frogs jump
instead of walk A kind of moss had
grown upon her back, which, through a
microscope, appeared a real marine veg-
etable, with 'its stems and- flowers.
Thierry, in his character as a botanist,
even pretended that this almost imper-
ceptible moss belonged to the class of
lentisks and water-cresses: No one dis-
cussed the point with him.

"Now," said Thierry, when we had
all examined Mademoiselle Camargo,
"we must let het sup quietly."

, And what is she going to eat" ask-
ed Flers."I have her supper in this 'box ;"
and Thierry, raising the parchment, in-
troduced into the' space filled'"with air
so large a number of 'ies, deprived of
one wing, that it was evidenthe had
passed the entire morning'ia catching
them and the whole of the afternoon in
mutilating them. We thought that
Mademoiselle Camnargo had sufficient
for the retiainitig six months; one of
.us made a remark to that effect.

"Mistake," s'id Thier. "fifteen
minutes hendltfiere iill not be One,
left." ,

The mos-icredulous of us manifest-
ed some doubt of this. Thierry, straigj

in his recent success, carried Mademoi-
seile Camargo back to her resting place,
without even deigning to reply to us.

He had 'not yet reseated himself when
the door opened, and the keeper of a
neighboring restaurat entered, bearing
a waiter upon which was a tea-pot, a su-
gar-dish and some cups. He was close-
ly followed by two lads carrying a two
handled willow basket, in which were
munition-bread, brioche,* a head- of sal-
ad, and a large number of small cakes,
of every shape and of all kinds.

The munition-bread was- for Tom -
the brioche for James I., the salad for
Gaselle, and .the little cakes for our-
selves.

They began by waiting upon the ani-
mals first; then they told the gentlemen
that they were at liberty to help them-
selves as they could; which seemed to
me, for want of a better plan, to be the
best possible way of doing the honors
of the house.

There was a moment of seeming dis-
order, whilst each one helped himself
to his liking and according to his abili-
ty. Tom, growling, carried his bread
to his den ; James., with his briohe, hid
behind the-busts 'of Malagutti and le
Bata ; Gazelle drew the, salad' slowdy
under the table ; and. as for ourselves)
we took, as is usual' in such cases, a cup
in the left hand and a{cake in the right;
and vice versa,. In about ten minutes,
the tea and the cakes had disappeared.
Consequently; the keeper of the restau-
rat was sunnoned; -he appeared with
his acolytes,--" More" said, Decamps;
and the Restaurateur went out backward
and bowing to-fulfill this order.

" Now, gentlemen," said Flers, look.
ing at Thierry with -a bantering smile,
and at Decamps with a respectful air,-
"while waiting for Mademoiselle Car
margo to finish 'her supper, and 'whilst
they are' bringing some more cakes, I
think it will be well to fill up the time
by reading Jadin's manuscript, 'I
treats upon the early years of James'-I,
whoi we all have the honor of knowing
intimately, and in whose welfare we have

SA kind of'cake.
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Se great an interest that the smallest
details collected concerning him, acquire
greatimpor anee in our eyes. .Dixi."

Each, one of us bowed in tokenof
approbation ; one or two even clapped
their hands... ..

"James,.my friend," said Fau, who,
in, his character of teacher, was the most
intimate of any of us with the hero of
this .story, "you see they are talking
about .you.;, come here.": And imme-
diately after these two words he whis-
tled in a peculiar manner, which was so
well understood by James that the in-
telligent -animal made- but one jump
from his shelf tothe shoulders of him
that spoke to him..

" Well done, James; 't is very nice to
be obedient, particularly when you have
your cheek-pouch full of briche. Sa-
lute these gentlemen,"--James carried
his hand to his forehead military fash-
ion,-'--"and should your friend Jadin,
who is going to read your history, utter
any calumny about you, tell him he is
a liar.".

James bowed his headup and down
intokein of, a perfect understanding,

This was because James and Fau
were bound in the bonds of harmonous
friendship; It was, on the part of the
animal:More especially, a love such as
is seldom seen much of, among men ;
and to what was this owing ? We must
acknowledge, to the shame of the won-

key, tribe be, it said,.it.was not by em-
bellishing his mind as lenelon did for
the Grand 'Dauphin, but by flattering
his vices,: as Catharine did with Henry
III, that the teacher had acquired such
a deplorable influence over his pupil,
Thus James, on arriving at Paris, was
but -an amateur in good wines, Fau
had made a drunkard of him; he was
a sybarite only after the manner of Al-
cibiades, Pan had made a, cynic of him
ofthe school of Diogenes ;, he was del-
icate :like Luculius, Fau had, rendered
himn glutton like Grimaud de.la Rey-.
.xiere.'It is true that he had gained by:
this moral corruption erowd of physi-'

catenjoymnents, which made a veryAdis-'
tinguished animal of him. He knew
his right hau4 from his 4eft, imitated
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death .for the space .of ten minutes,
danced upon a rope like Madame Saquit
went to hunt with his -gun_ upon his
shoulder and a game-bag on his back'
showed his shooting license to the for-
est-keepers and his backside to the gen-'
d'armes. In short, be was a charming
wild fellow, whose only mischance was,
that he was bornunderthe Restoration
instead of having lbeen born under the
Regency.,

So, if Fau knocked at the street door,
James would tremble ; if he ascended
the stairs, James would feel that he was'
coming. Then, he uttered short cries,
of joy, jumped about on his hind feet,
like a kangaroo,; and, when Fau opened.
.the doog, he jumped into his arms in
the way they do at the Theatre Fran-
gais in, the play of the T'wo Brothers.
in fact, all that was Jamen ' was Fau's,
he would have taken the briecheout of
his mouth 'to offer it to him..

" Gentlemen," said Jadin, "seat your-
selves if you please, and light your pipes
and cigars. I am ready."

Each one complied. .Jadin hemmed,'
opened the manuscript and read what
follows.

v.
How James I was torn from the back of his

expiing mother, and taken on board of the
trading brig Roxelana, Captain Pamphile.

Qn the twenty-fourth of July, 1827;
the brig sailed from Marseilles to load
with coffee at 'Mocha, spices at Bom-
bay, and tea aticanton; it stopped to
renew its provisions at the bay of Saint-
Paul deg toanda,, situated, as every body
knows, in'htie center of Lower Guinea.

Whilst this change was being made,,
Captain Pampjmile, now on 'his tenth
voyage to the, Indies, took, 4 gun, and,
with the thermongter,.ateventy, amug-
ed 'himself by ascending the banks of
the rver 'sino. Qapt iiPaipphile
was the greatest hunter before Gd
that, ha .appeared uppgq , earth since
Nimrod.
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Fe had not advanced, twenty steps At this noise, a tiger that was lying

into the tall grass bordering the banks down till then, got up lashing his flanks
of the rieer,'when he felt his foot turn with his tail, it was a royal tiger of the
upon something round and slippery like largest size. He made 'a leap and
the trunk of a young tree. At'the same neared the hunter some twenty paces.
moment, he heard a sharp 'whietlin. "Scoundrel ! " said captain Pamphile;
and saw the head of an enorn -)us boa, "do you think that I am going to shoot
upon whose tail he had trodden, raised at that distance, and- spoil your hide?
some ten steps before him. Prrrrou ! Prrrrou !"

Any other than Captain Pamphile - The tiger made a second spring which
would certainly have felt some fear on brought him twenty paces nearer ; but
seeing himself threatened by that enor- the instant he touched the ground the
mous head, whose bloody eyes' shone gun was fired, and the ball' entered his
like two carbuncles while looking at left eye. The tiger rolled over like a
him; but the boa did not know Cap- rabbit and immediately expired.
tam Pamphile. Captain Pamphile quietly reloaded,

"God' throne, reptile, do you hope his gun, took his knife from-his pocket,
to scare' me " said the Captain; and turned the tiger on'his back, cut its
at 'the instant the serpent opened his skin open on the belly, and took it off
jaws, he sent 'a ball, which passed as a cook would a hare's, then he wrapped
through the palate and odt at the top himself in the hide of his' victim, as,
of its head. The serpent fell dead. four thousand years before then, the

The Captain began by quietly reload- Nemeam Hercules had done, from whom,
ing his gun; then, taking his knife from as, a 'Marseillais, he pretended he was
his pocket, he went toward the animal, descended ; then he started again to
opened its belly, separated -the liver hunt.
from the entrails, as the angel Tobias Half an hour had not passed when
did, and, after a moment's active search; he heard a great noise in the waters of
he there found a little blue stone about the river whose banks-he was following.
the size of a hazel-nut. He ran quickly to the brink and saw

" Good," said he, and he put' 'the that it was a hippopotamus, swimming
stone into his purse where there was against the current, and which from
already a dozen similar ones. Captain time to time came to the surface 'to
Pamphile'was as learned as a Mandarin ; breathe,
he had read the Thousand-and-one. '" Bagasse!!" said Captain Pamphile,
Nights, and sought for the Bezoard en- " here is what will sav. e me six francs
chanted by the prince Caramalzaman. in'glass ware; " that being the price of

Since he thought he had found it, he cattle at Saint-Paul de Loanda, and
started again to hunt. Captain Pamphile was considered very

In about fifteen minutes hesaw the economical.
grass shake some forty pacesr in front Consequently, guided by the air bub-
of him, and' heard a terrible oaring.- bles which showed When it was coming
At this noise 'every living creature to the surface to breathe, he followed
seemed to recogise the ntaster of' ere= the course of the animal, and, when' its
ation. The birds ceased" singing; two enornious head was out of the Water,
gazelles, frightened, jumped up and the' hunter, selecting the only vulnera,-
rushed over the plain; a Wild elephant, part,' put a ball into its ear. ' Captain
which 'could be distinguished at the Pamphile could have hit 'Achilles heel
distance of a fourth of a league from at five hundred paces.
there, upont[a hill, raised his trunk- to The' monster turned about 'several
be ready for the fight. seconds',groaning frightfully, and lash-

-c " rrs '' Prrrou!sa"' said captain ing the water with' its feet. For one
Pamphile, as if he was about to' flush moment one'wouild have thought it 'Was
'.bevy of'- patridges' '' . about to be swallowed up in the Vortet
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which it made in its agony ; but soon
its strength failed, it rolled over like
a bale; then by degrees the white and
shining skin of its belly appeared in
place of the black and rough skin of its
back, and in the last effort it made
it grounded on its back among the
grass which grew, at. the 'edge of the
river.

Captain Pamphile quietly reloaded
his gun, took his knife from his pocket,
cut down a small tree about the size of
an axe-helve, sharpened it at one end,
split it at the other, pushed the pointed
end into the belly of the hippopotamus,
and put a sheet from his memorandum
book into the split end, upon which he
wrote with a pencil " To the cook of the.
trading brig Roxelana, from Captain
Pamphile, hunting upon, the baks of the
-iver Bango,"

Then he pushed the animal with his
foot, which, taking the current, quietly
descended the river ticketed like the
portmanteau of a commercial traveler.

" Ah !" said captain Pamphile, when
he saw his provisions well under way
for his vessel, "I think I have well
earned my breakfast." And.as though
this were a truth only necessary to be
known to himself for all the consequen-
ces that could be deduced therefrom at
that time, he spread out the skin of the
tiger, seated himself upon it, took a
flask of rum from his left hand pocket
which he placed at his right side, took
from his right hand pocket a magnifi-
cent guava which he placed at his left
side, and from his gamerhag a bit of
biscuit which he put between his knees;
then he began to fill his pipe that he
might ,have nothing fatiguing to do
after his meal.,

,I1t may be that you have seen Debu-
ran prepare with great care his break-
fast for the harlequin to eat ;--you
recollect his face, do.you nQt, when turn-
ing'arond hessaw his glss.empty and
his apple stolen? -eyes ?-well! look at
Captain Vamphile who 'found his flask
of ruma overturned and his guiava gone.

Captain Pamphile, to:whom the Min -
ister of the Interior had not interdicted
*he use, of :speech, uttered utbe meat
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wonderful " T~rone of God ."'that ever
issued from the mouth of a provincial
since the foundation.of Marseilles; but
as he was less credulous than Deburau,
had read the ancient and modern phhi
losophers aiid had learned, in Diogenes
and in Mons. Voltaire, that there was.
no effect without a cause, he began at
once to seek for the cause, the effect of
which had been so injurious to him, but
without appearing, to do so, without
moving from the spot where he was,-
and seeming all the time to be. munch-
ing. his dry bread. His head only
moved for nearly five minutes like that
of a Chinese doll, and that fruitlessly,
when suddenly something fell upon his
head and stuck in his hair. The Cap,
tain raised his hand to the .spot and
found ,the rind of the guiava. Captain
Pamphile raised his head and saw di-
rectly oyer him an ape grimacing among
the branches of a tree.

Captain Pamphile stretched out his
arm for ,his gun without losing sight
of the thief; then placing, the butt
against his shoulder, he fired-the ape
fell at his side.

"Robber !" said captain' Pamphile
looking upon his new prey, " I have
killeda double-headed ape."

In fact the animal lying at Captain
Pamphile's feet had two distinct and'
separate heads, and the phenomenon was
the more remarkable as one of these two
heads was dead, and had the eyes closed,
whilst the other was living and had its
eyes open.

Captain Pamphile, who was- desirous
of clearing up this strange point in natu-
ral history,took the monster by the tail,
examined, it attentively ; but at the first
glance :all astonishment ceased. The
ape was a female, and the second head,,
that of its , yong one, which she had
upon her back at the moment when she
was shot, and which had fallen with her
without leaving its maternal back.

Captain :Pamphile,,whom even the
devotednesspf Cleohis and .Eiton would
not have caused to shed a'tear, took the
little monkey by the .skin of its neck,
tore it $rom the dead.hody which it held
in its embrace exaiaed .it a moment

tentively as Monsieur Buffon would
ave done, and, pinching his lips with

san air of internal satisfaction.
"Bagasse!" cried he, "'tjs.a green-

monkey ; it is worth fifty Lanes if a
.fartding, delivered 'at the port of Mar-
seilles;" and he put it into his game-
bag.

Then as captain Pamphile was fasting,
in consequence of the incident we have
related, he concluded to return to the
bay, .Besides,:,although the hunt had
lasted only about two hours, he had
killed in that time, a boa, a tiger, a
hippopotamus, and carried back a living
green-monkey. There are a great iany
Parisian shooters who'would be content
with such luck for all their lives.

On reaching the deck of the brig, he
saw the-entire crew engaged about the
hippopotamus, which ,had fortunately
reached its }destination. / The surgeon
of the vessel pulled out its teeth to make
knife handles for Villenave and false
teeth for. Desirabode ; the boatswain took
off the skin :and cut it into strips to
made dog-whips land. gaskets to punish
the younkers; and lastly, the cook out
off some steaks' from the chine, and
some broiling pieces .from 'the ribs, for
Captain Pamphile's table; the rest ofthe animal was to be cut up and salted
for the use of the crew.

Captain Pamphile was so well pleased
with this' activity that be ordered an
extra distribution of rum to the crew,
and deducted five lashes'of the gasket
from the count of a younker condemned
to receive seventy.

That night they sailed.
In view of the extra supply of pro-

visions, Captain Pamphile judged it
useless to' stop at the Cape of Good
Hope, so, leaving Prince Edward's- Is-
lands to the right and Madagascar to
his left, he launched himself upon the
Jndian seas..

The Rozeleana sailed bravely on be-
fore the wind,aking, her eight knots
an hour, which '(so sailors say) is a
good rate for a trading vessel, when a
sailor on the look-out at the mast-head
cried " Sail ho !"

Captain Pamphile took his glass,

pointed it at the reported vessel, looked
at it with his naked eye-again pointed
his glass at it, then after a moment of
attentive examination he: called his
mate and silently put 'the instrument
into his hands. This latter immedi-
ately put it to his eye.

"Well! Policar," said the Captain,
when he thought that he, whom he
spoke to, had had time to examine the
object in question at his ease," what do
you make of this patache ?" *

"Faith, Captain, I say she is of a
curious build ; as to her colors (he car-
ried the glass once more to his eye),
Devil burn me if I know what power
she represents; it is a green and yellow
dragon upon a white ground."

" Well, bow to the ground, my friend,
for you have before you a vessel belong-
ing to the son of the Sun, to the father
and mother of the whole human family,
to the king of Kings, to the sublime
Emperor of. China,, and of Cochin-Chi-
na; and, further, I notice, by her round
bows and slow sailing, that she does not
return to Pekin with an empty hull.

" The devil ! the devil !" said Policar,
rubbing his ear.

" What say you to attacking her "
"I think it would be funny ---- "
" Would n't it? Well, Ithink so,'too,

my child."
" Then we must -.---- "

"Get our old iron upon deck, and
spread every rag of sail."

"Ah!t she sees us now."
" Then let us wait till dark ; until

then let us keep upon our course that
she may suspect nothing. As well as
I can calculate by her sailing, before
five hours we shall be up with her ; we
will sail side by side all night and in
the morning, we :twill say 'Good day'
to her."

Captain Pamphills had adopted a sys-
tem-instead of -ballasting his vessel
with rocksand pig.iron, he placed at
the bottom of the hold a half doren of
swivels, four or five twelve pound car-
ronades and a long eight pound piece;
then by mere chance, he had ,added a

* A small light vessel.
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few thousand cannon cartridges, some or Pekin ; which was a great saving
fifty muskets and a score of boarding him in time and money. :4
cutlasses. W whenever an occasion like This put him into such good hum*x
the present, offered itself, he had all his that, on passing the Island of Rodrigo,
little ballast brought upon deck, Aixed he bought a parrot.
the swivels and carronades upon their "Geutlemen," said Jadin, breaking
pivots, trained the lqng eight-pounder off, "as it has been impossible for me
to the rear, distributed the muskets to learn whether this parrot was .
among his men, and began to establish Jacot or a Cacatosg, and as the thine
what he called his " system of barter." was important, I wrote to. Captain Pans
It was in this commercial attitude that phile to obtain from him the most 01
the Chinese vessel found him the next act information relative to the fam'-
morning. of this new personage that we ha

The astonishment on board of the Im- 'brought upon -the stage ; but, after ha,
perial ship was great. Yesterday the ing disposed of his merchandise to ad,
captain had recognized a merchant vantage he had departed on his eleven;
vessel, and had gone to sleep upon it, voyage to the Indies. Madam Pai'
smoking his pipe . of opium; but, be- phile did me the honor to reply, thet
hold, in the night, the cat had become her husband would return about 'the
a tiger, and showed his claws of iron, months of SSeptember or October-next:
and 'his teeth of brass. I am compelled, then,. to defer, till th

They went to tell captain'Kao-Kiou- time, the continuation -of the'history pt
Koan what a fix they found themselves James I and James II." '
in.. He. had just finished a delicious This declaration 'of Jadin's naturally
dream; the son of the Sun had just recalled the mindsof all of us to th .
given him one of his sisters in marriage, present, and our eyes'to the'clock.
-so -that he Yound himself bi-other-in- was midnight, the- military hour tf
law to the Moon. nearly all of us that lodged above t

So he could scarcely comprehend fifth story.
what Captain Pamphile wanted.T' ' is Each one got up to retire, when Fai
true, this'latter spoke, Provengal, 'and reminded Doctor Thierry, that the4
the newly married one replied in Chi- was still a verification of his assertiW
nese. At last a native of Provence was to be made. ' '}

found on board of the Rozelana that - The Doctor took the jar, exposed i
could speak Chinese a little, and- on to the view of all of us. There w's
board of the sublime Emperor's vessel a not .a single fly left; in exchange Made.
Chinese that could speak Provengal moiselle Camargo had reached the si b'
tolerably, so that the two'captains were of a'turkey egg, and seemed to had
at length enabled understand! each come out of a pot of wax.
other. Each one went away complimentg

'The result of this dialogue was that Thierry on his extensive erudition.
one-half the cargo of the Imperial yes- Next morning we received a letter
Bel Captain Kao-Kiou-Koan passed at conceived-in the following words:
once into the hold of the trading brig "Messrs. Louis and Alexander D
Roxelana, Captain Pamphile. camps have the honor of informing y6

- 'And as this cargo was composed en- of the. grievous loss they have '
tirely of coffee, rice and tea,.the result suffered in the death of Mademoilse
was -that Captain Pamphile had no oc- Camargo, of indigestion, during tii,
casion to stop at either Mocha, Bombay night of the second of.September." ""v


